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FAILURE.
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%ht Cntljolir Her orb,
“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, hut Catholic my Surname.) St. l’acian. 41I1 Century.
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believed. Iiut it makes every differ j pleases, take it in the higher criticism, 
ence, because Christ insisted upon be in the lower criticism, or historical 
lug a teacher. In His day they hailed criticism, until it is torn lo pieces 
linn as a rabbi : ills life from begin Any one can take it, hut it gathers to j I lie 
uingtoeiid waH one of touching the gother around it the arms of Mother; 
truth about Himself and His Father, Church. Pleaching went before writ j 
about the future state; and His iug, organization went before writing j
teaching was a long list of moral also. But those writings wi re per llie bawnijw gaiig^i' r«gge<l else», 
maxims, a long list of moral truths, ceived by the spirit of God in the There\ miUrnnumTiheir I,t ,e, 
I11 order to be a Christian onto must be Church to be, inspired ; they were then 
a disciple. Christ taught He was the bound together and proclaimed to be 
true builder : He was absolutely in inspired, so we have the New Testa 
fallible ; the apostles were the same, meut, 
and not for an instant would they per 
mit their teaching to be gainsaid. St.
Paul in his epistles made this clear 
when he wrote : “ If an angel from 
heaven were to teach you any doctrine 
besides that which you have received 
from me, let him he anathema ” And 
he would not permit himself to contra 
diet what he once taught. Now Cath 
olics believe that that has gone on : 
they do not claim inspiration for the 
Church only that it is safeguarded 
Irom error, ami they insist upon it in 
order to perpetuate what is inborn 
from our Saviour s teaching.

SXFEGI AUDED FROM ERROR.
Another conclusive proof that the 

Lord intended Ills public teaching 
body or Church to be safeguarded 
from error was on account of the very 
dilii ult things He had to teach, for it 
was not a doctrine of flesh and blood, 
but of angels and saints he taught, 
and which was difficult,to understand.
The world was always abusive about 
religious matters, and is so to day even 
about God Himself. Books are pub 
lished every day, gotten up to pe 
suade one from believing in God.
Take, for example, the doitr.ue of the 
Trinity. Hundreds of years have 
been spent in saving that most per 
plextng and most difficult of doctrines, 
and yet a most necessary one —ot God 
the Father, God the Sou and God the 
Holy Ghost —three persons, and yet 
only one God ; therefore, how ueces 
sary to have a public body to guard 
it. The same with respect to 
the doctrine of pardon of sin. It 
is all well enough to pray to God and 
say “ 1 am sorry for my sins ; they 
are forgiven. ” What adelusiou ! But 
when one says, “lam sorry tor my 
sins because they have offended my 
God. and 1 hope to be pardoned by 
God s grace,” one can well understand 
it. Is it not likely, therefore, that the 
Lord God our Saviour would provide 
beforehand lor the line of succession ot 
thi.se teochers who were to teach His 
docrines infallibly, in His standing 

“ Revel for us, in His dying for us and in llis 
suffering for us. It must have been 
so even to the end of the world. St 
Peter also spoke of the difficulties of 
Scripture interpretation when in His 
epistles He referred to them as “ hard 
to be intelligibly uttered or even to be 
spoken so that the reader could under
stand himself.” In one of St. Paul's 
epistles, there were hard things saia 
which “the unlearned and unstable 
wrest to their own destruction.”
But there were other instances 
in which the Saviour would be 
likely to form a body of teachers to 
instruct the. faithful, not only because 
it was difficult to be understood, but 
because those who weio to be taught 
were persons of alt kinds, and of

XX lien 3U It lu*r w Dime.

It niaU * vh uitfv in a'lhivg roou 
XX lien initlnr"* gain1, 
i at has li-.is. nitented croon,
1 he Li't’le li.is a (1, win tune,

1 here null tiling lia** *ae blytho 
>in’ mither'* g«no.

"CATHOLICITY IN PROTESTANT- terpreter. The Church holds to the 
jgiur " Scripture as being God s book. XX ere
10 ' it not for the Church, where would the

There 1m a Foundation for the Haul* Scriptures be ? But with the Chuich 
in all Christian j away, would it u.it be the king of all 

books ? In its poetry, in its pathos, in 
all its glorious prayer, in all that 
literature can do in bringing men to
gether, they are the most eloquent in 

Truly God was a great

Orange and Breen.

The night was falling dreary, 
in merry Bandon town, 

When in his cottage weary,
An Orangeman lay down, 

The Summer sun in splendour 
Had set upon the vale,

And shouts of “ No surrender 
Arose upon the gale.

Besides the waters, laving 
The feet of aged trees,

The Orange banners waving, 
Flew boldly in the breeze 

In mighty chorus meeting,
A hundred voices join,

And fife and drum are beating 
The “ Battle of the Boyne.

of Cbil.tli.il 1’lilt3’ 
llcllcre.

N, Y. Freeman a Journal Jail. 19.
On Sunday evening a course of lec

tures was opened in the I'aulist 
Church, 5!Hh street and Columbus ave., 
ill the interests of Christian unity, 
and the occasion was marked by a vast 
congregation of Catholics and Protest
ant friends. The programme for tho 
week waseertainly a novel, and attract 
ive and a comprehensive one, embrac 
ing as it did lectures on "Catholicity 
in Protestantism,” "in Methodism,”
" in Presbyterianism,” "in Episcopal- 

“in Unitariauism,” “in 
Spiritualism," and tho last, which will 
be delivered to morrow evening, will 
be on "Catholicity, Pure and Simple. " 

The Rev. Father \V. Elliot was the 
preacher, and at the usual time he as 
cended the pulpit and took lor histext, 
St. .John, xvii., IS 23 : 
sent me into the world, I also have 
sent them into the world. And tor 
them do 1 sanctify myself : that they 
also may he sanctified in truth. And 
not for them only do I pray, but for 
them also who through their word 
shall believe in me. That they all 
may be one, as thou Father, in me, 
and 1 in thee, that they also may be 
one in us : that the world may believe 
that thou hast sent me. And the glory 
which thou has: given me, i have 
given to them : that they may be one, 
as we also are one.

! Tho preacher, In opening his dis- 
course, extended a hearty welcome to 
all those Protestant friends who at

tended, and reminded them that they 
were always welcome in a Catholic 
Church because it was the Church of 
the people—it was God’s great family.

He explained that the series of lec 
tures were in the interest ot Christian 
unity “ that we may be one as the 
Lord God Our Saviour is one with the 
l.ird God His Father, in whom we 

be one, and in contributing to

* h' laugh at a their pawky way's, 
Tho l iiTit, an1 langer than till! day s, 

\\ lien mither's nanti
structors
giver, but this one gift, the Bible, is 
the charmed book : it is popular tor 
the people and learnid for the learned. 
It tells us about hope, wisdom, joy : in 

yvord, it tells us all about God 
Catholics believe in it, just as Protest- 
antsdo: its narratives, its poems, its 
prophecy, its lamentations, its jubila- 
lions, all are higher and deeper than 

One ot the most universally 
known letters or encyclicals was that 
in which the present Pope, Leo Mil , 
maintains the superiority of Holy 
Scripture, and claims for it pa 
allegiance from all in the kingdom of 
books.

j \\ ha cheers them when there's uvht 
hiii millier"m g«ne 

\\ ha lakes ll.t-ii |. mt m that nr thi.s, 
And nout o’ trouble mak"s a Mis-, 

\\ i kindly word an’ guid nivht kis« 
i tear mither' gam1.

The Church xvas before the New 
Testament. With tho Church awa\ 
wo should not know what tho New j 
Testament is. It is unceasingly list’d j 
in tho hands of tho Church. This is ! 
the divine organization founded by 
Christ Himself, 
things, a tree lor instance, but he also 
calls it 11 is Church. “Go and teach 
all nations. Go forth into tho world 
and preach the Gospel to every créa 
ture ; he, that believoth and is baptized 
shall be saved, but ho that believetb 
not shall be condemned. Tho Apos 
tl« s taught by word el mouth inces 
santly, very lew' of them read, but 
they organized by divine right as they 
taught. The Apostles died and left us 
but a few touching little narratives, 
but they also left us a complete organ 
ization, for, as Christ was a teacher, 
so also Ho was an organizer. He has 
left us with a book, but also with a liv 
ing organization, and these two goto 
gether today. Catholics speak of it 
to day as it was spoken ot in Apostolic 
days: “One Lord, one faith, one 
baptism, one God and Father of all. ” 
St Paul also speaks of it in similar 
language. “He that will not heal
th» Church, lot him be to thee a< a 
heathen and a publican. And so 
Catholics speak of the Church as St. 
John did, as “the. bride of the Lamb 
of God.” They speak of it as “the 
Church of the 1 jiving ( lod, ” the teacher 
of things living.” This is true Bible 
language.

■t

Ha ! tow’rd his ottage hieing 
What form is epeeling cow, 

From yonder thicket Hying, 
With blood upon hie br >w ?

“ Hide bide me, worthy etranger : 
Though green my colour lie,

And in the day of danger
May heaven remember thee :

1 lie lather's there : hut, lush ! pnir 
Sin* mither"* gain*,

Xltb • lied es tic* nest he can, 
l le lia*

I he both

lie vails it manywe art*,. is na mi a ten J or ban 
m‘s out •. nature's plan, 

XX Ihui mither’ gane.
iatiisin,

t Hi lonely boose 1 oh empty chair !
I’hu mithei ’* gane ;

Yet fancy often sees her there,
XX i a' the smiles sin* lined to wear, 

XX hi IK brings nor heart maist to des pair 
l’o think she's gane.

“ In yonder vale contending,
Alone against ihat crew,

My life ant limbs defending,
An Orangeman I slew.

Hark ! bear that fearful warning, 
There’s death in every tone 

< th, save my life till morning,
And heav'u prolong your own :

The < trange heart was melted,
In pity to the Green :

He board the tale and felt it,
Hi* very soul within 

“ Dread not tbit angry warning, 
Though death be in its tone- 

1'11 save your life till morning 
< ir 1 will lose my own.”

Now, round his lowly dwelling 
The angry torrent press’d,

A hundred voices swelling.
The Orangeman address’d— 

Arise, arise, and follow 
The chase along the plain '

In vonder stony billow 
Your only sou is slain !"

ra mount

So much Catholics hl<1 Pro
testants agree upon.

IIURClt PLACED THE 8CU1PTI RES 
ON A THRONE.

“ As thou has Detroit Free PressTHE

Bat Protestant friends say : “ You 
want to supplant the scriptures by the 
Cbureh and make the scriptures sec 
oudary to the Church.” Tne scriptures 
are secondary, certainly, in point of 
time; but secondary in point of dig
nity, no, unless one makes the Scrip 
tures and the Church one — unless we 
makejthe gospel and the kingdom one, 
for they have the initiative, being in- 

all absorbing in the

vauced thinkers have accepted the 
present Attitude of many ot 

these is indifference to supernatural
ism, about which nothing 
known. The ancient iuea that a man 
can not bo actually good unless he ad 
mits the truth of religion (meaning 
theology , has long been abandoned 
The modern opinion is, that he is 
neither better nor worse for such ad 
mission. Goodness depends on what 
we do, or desire to do. We should be 
judged by our intention ratlu r than 
by our accomplishment.”

If there be any Protestant commun
ity of which the foregoing .statements 
are true —and we have their author's 
assertion fur the tact that the views he

The

van he

spired. They are 
minds Of their readers : they direct 
the divine teaching ot the Holy Spirit 
The Church took the scriptures when 
they were written, and instantly 
placed them on a throne. Nothing 
taught by the Church is contrary to 
scripture. Let any man rise up in 
the Catholic Church to day and teach a 
doctrine. There are two things in 
stantly done. First, to measure it by 
the scriptures and see how it reads, 
and, secondly, to find it it was to be 

by God’s interpretation of 
scripture. St. Francis de Sales sa.xs 
that God may be likened unto a painter 
who paints a picture. His canvas is 
the human heart, His colors are the 

Ilis brush the Church.

With rising shouts they gather 
Upon the track amain,

And leave the childless father, 
Aghast with sudden pain.

He seeks the righted stranger, 
In covert wlnre lie lay—

' Arise !” he said, “all danger 
Is gone and past away !

puts forth are held by many American 
Protestant preachers and theologians 
— they would seem to be peculiarly 
applicable to Boston, wherein Protest 
ant thought has fur many a year past 
prided itself upon its “ advanced ” and 
“liberal character. Only the other 
day one of the two revivalists now con 
ducting services in this city arraigned 
our local Protestantism on this very 
point, ami was at once taken to task

M l had a son one inly 
Due loved as my life,

Thy hand has left me lonely,
In that accursed strife 

I pledged my word to save thee, 
Until the storm should cease,

1 keep the pledge 1 gave thee — 
Arise, and go in peace !”

THE « III IV II IN HISTOUX .
These were the views which l ather 

Fdliot recommended to all. They g« n 
crate in the soul, he said, a living 
faith, and planted the root of right 
eousness—the court as truly established 
by God. This was a kingdom among 
kingdoms ; an institution among insti- 
tutions where all was perpetual Catho 1 herd or by the Adnrtiser. I hat daily-

paper, which may be said to reflect 
the respectable Protestant lay thought 
of the community, made no attempt to 
deny the correctness ol the revivalist's 
charge, that Boston Protestantism was 
“liberal and “advanced, with all 
that those terms imply ; but contented 
itself with defending its “ advanced 
and “liberal character, which it 
virtually admitted to be its chief 
characteristic.
may have taken the trouble to observe 
the methods employed by the two 
revivalists who are now laboring here 
in Boston can not xvell have lailtd to 
notice that both Of them insist largely 
upon the necessity of accepting the 
Bible in its entirety as a rule <-l faith 
and conduct, and both declare that 
until a man does that there can be no

measured

may
this oneness, something is done for 
Christ, whether it be on their part or 
His. ” He also stated that the lectures 

not in any way controversial, 
" of Catholic doctrines

The stranger soon departed 
From that unhappy vale ; 

The father, broken hearted, 
Lay brooding o’er that tale. 

Full twenty summers after 
Tu silver turned his beard : 

And yet the sound of laughter 
From him was never heard.

scriptures, and 
Almighty God had saturated His 
living family with the doctrines that 
arc in Scriptures. When the Church 
teaches this Scripture religion to men 
it uses the human soul in much the 
same way as a painter uses his canvas. 
Cardinal Wiseman defines what the 
rule of faith is this way : 
atiou,” he says, “ is Holy Scripture, or 
rather an exposition of Scripture and 
revelation, which is an exponent of 
what is divinely taught, and the 
Church is that power which gives the 
teaching of Scripture vigor, point, 
force and life, clothing it in the di 
vine garment of organism, filled with 
the Holy Spirit.” So that the Catho 
lie Church is not arbitrary in the 
matter ot Scripture reading, nor 
harsh in dealing xvith men, though it 
enforces the reading of the Scriptures 
upon the clergy with heavy penalties 
There is no more severe law than that

were
but explanatory 
and pointing how they come to be inis 
understood and how, also, they ought 
to be rightly understood. By way of 
helping those in search ot truths, 
pamphlets and books were on hand 
dealing with many vexed doctrines 
and Catholic truth, and one work was 
entirely on Christian unity, which was 
written by Father Morgan, C. S. P. 
The query box was, as heretofore, at 
the. disposal of those Protestant Mends 
who attended, but up to Sunday night 

I no question had been asked.

licity, brotherly love, one family. 
Look at the Catholic Church in his 
tory, and see what it has done and 
what it has been. Can it be that this 
Bride, of tho Lamb has failed as a 
teacher of souls ? No, he said, this 
world was full of calumny against the 
Church, 
them to pray 
ask the Spirit of God to keep them, 
and tho Holy Spirit would be faithful 
and true in their case as He had been 
in many others. If they longed for 
Him, if they longed to be true, to be. 
united to Him, their prayers would be 
finally granted.

The night was tailing dreary,
In merry XY’exford town, 

XX'hen in his cabin weary 
A peasant laid him down.

And many a voice was flinging 
Along the summer vale,

And Wexford town was ringing 
With shouts of ‘ Granua File.

In conclusion, he asked 
before God for light, to

Now, a one whoti y

Beside the waters, laving 
'Hie feet of aged trees,

The green flag gaily waving,
XX as spread against the breeze 

In mighty chorus meeting,
Loud voices tilled the town,

And life and drum are beating,
“ Down, Orangemen, Lie Down !

Hark ! mid the stirring clangour, 
That woke the echoes there,

Loud voices high in anger,
Rise on the evening air.

Like billows of the ocean,
He sees them hurry on—

And "mid the wild commotion,
An Orangeman alone.

“My hair,'' he said, is hoary.
And feebleis my hand,

And 1 could tell a story 
Would shame your cruel baud.

Full twenty years and over 
Have changed my heart and brow, 

And 1 am grown a lover 
Of peace and concord now.

t ATIIOI.ICITY IN PROTEST ANTI SM. 
Coming to the subject ot the evening, 

“Catholicity in Protestantism,” he 
said that both systems are standing on 
a common ground, and,therefore, there 

something to start with toward
REGARDING PROTESTANT RE

VIVALS.was
unity. Both Catholicity and Protest 
autism agreed that the Holy Scriptures 
were true in every part in believing 
them to be the rule of faith. XVe can 
get some principle of unity from these 
facts, and this was one reason why we 
should feel happy. Why should we 
not, therefore, be one ? When we are 

in part of our belief, why not 
gladly hold it and deepen it as a found 
ation for building up that grand 
structure of unity ? If one were to go 
along the street and saw materials 
there he. would say, “ there is a .house 
going to be built here,” and that was 
the way Christendom looked to Catho-

hope for his conversion and no vitality 
in his religion, Mr. Moody has been 
very emphatic on this point, insisting 
upon absolute and unreserved faith in 
the whole Scriptures as the prime con 
ditiou of conversion and awakened 
religious feeling.

Under üuch circumstances, what ex 
pectation can the Protestant commun 
ity entertain of great, or even ol 
moderate, results from the revivals 
which it is now endeavoring to oxper 
ionce. If our local Protestantism ht-s

Protestant; Boston at the present 
time is experiencing, or perhaps it 
would be more correct to say is endeav
oring to experience, a religious re
vival. Two famous exhortera, whose 
methods differ materially in some re 
spvcts, have been brought hither for 
the purpose of awakening Protestant 
zeal, and the auditoriums in which 
they speak are filled, day after day, 
with large gatherings, who listen at 
'ontlvely to their discourses, and are, 
presumably, influenced more or less 
by what they hear. That there is need 
of an awakened and larger religious 
sentiment and action in our non Cath

by which priests are compelled to 
read the Scriptures for an hour each 
day, so that by the end ol the ecclesi 
astical year they shall haxre gone deficient understanding. The bulk of 
through "the entire Bible, except the the, human race have never learned to

read, civilized or semi civilized. How 
are they to be taught ? Some might 
say by the book, but no, not exactly, 
but by the men and the. book— by that 
living body whom He has picked out. 
and formed into a living organism ol 
the Church. Again, how are we to 
know enough to avoid sin, how to be 
pardoned when we have fallen, how to 
preserve in all essential truths ? Are 
you going to put into the hands of a 
hoy or girl in their teens such a diffi 
cult book ? “ Yes, ' you say, “ if the
teacher is with it.” The. stupid, the 
timid, the ignorant, the doubtful, these 
are in the majority and they must bv 
taught, not though as other men are 
taught, hut as children are taught, as 
God is the teacher of mankind. Every 
soul is to be t«ught th* 
doctrine of Christ, and by whom ? 
By one whom all knew to stand 
mi safeguards, who says “I am 
the great father of tho great society, 
founded by the great God, and like 
the great God Himself one, perpetual, 
universal and holy,” and with the. 
hook as a living accompaniment 
Take that book to the universities

unimportant parts ol the Old Testament 
relating to genealogies, etc. So that 
the Church in teaching teach- s noth 
ing personal or anything that is novel, 
so as to produce new designs ; the 
Church gives us her teaching with the. 
very words of Scripture, clothing them 
in point and vigor with a living voice. 
The Church may be compared to a 

lies. There were doors and beams and university, where there are statesmen, 
windows and there is also the. root all doctors, teachers, lower classes and 
ready to be put in and to complete the feeders down to the primary' classes 
edifice in which the family may dwell and even to the children learning the 
in peace and joy —the father, the alphabet. At the head of all isthegreat 
mother and the children. Now, when teachers ot all, the centre at Rome, 
some such place was found for God s which* represents St. Peter’s power, 
family, all should rejoice. Then Cath- n Thou are Peter, and upon this rock 
olicity finds something in Protest- j will bllild My Church. And 1 will 
autism that it considers Catholic truth, g|ve to thee the kevs of tho Kingdom 
though looked at by private, independ of Heaven.” 
eut judgment. Scripture, therefore, 
is the rule of faith, or divinely assisted, 
is the teaching of faith. But Catholics 
believe it is God’s book, that He is the 
author of that book and ot every part 
of it : that it is inspired in every part 
of it; and that it is a great book.
But Catholics do not believe that the.
Bible is the only rule of faith, or that 

I it can be rightly and safely used as 
private property, man for man and 
one for one.

one

“It was not th is I greeted
Your brother of the Green : 

XX'hen fainting and defeated,
1 freely took him in. 
pledged my word

any distinctive characteristic if is to bo 
found in its “ advanced ” and “ lib
eral ” creed. Any one who reads the 
sermons deliver' d Sunday after Sun

to save him 
From vengeance rushing on,

1 kept tho pledge 1 gave him, 
Though he had kill’d my son.

I
olic circles is something that is very
generally acknowledged .by Protest '*a.y Horn our Protestant pulpits, e:

who examines the tone of our localants themselves, and the preachers 
who are conducting the present re 
vivais have both declared their belief

Protestant press, must be convinced 
that our Protestant preachers and 
theologians have, in the great major 
ity of cases, accepted that new relig 
ion, which, according to the Forum 
writer quoted above, is indifferent to 
supernaturalism or revealed truth, ai d 
which holds that faith in such revel a 
tion is not at all necessary. XVe have 
thi) admission of the Adrertixer that the 
same ideas ave very generally held 
and approved by the Protestant laity : 
so that before ihe revivalists can hope 
to make their influence felt, even, they 
must uproot ami destroy this prevalent 
Protesta.it belief ; and their chances of 
doing that do not appear to be very 
promising, to say the least, of them.

That aged peasant heard him,
And know him as he stood, 

Remembrance kindly stirred him, 
And tender gratitude.

With gushing tears of pleasure,
He pierced tho listening train, 

I’m here to pay the measure 
Of kindness hack again !”

Upon his bosom falling,
That old man’s tears came down ; 

Deep memory recalling 
That cot and fatal town.

“ The hand that would offend thee, 
My being first shall end :

I'm living to defend thee,
My savior and my friend !”

that the present is an opportune time 
for attempting such an awakening.

We read the other day in one of our 
sectarian exchanges which porsever 
ingly protests against the designation 
of its Church as a Protestant body, and 
which vainly claims for it a Catholic 
character, that lovivals conducted 
after the manner of the ones which 
are now being preached here in Bus 
ton are simply efforts on the part of 
Protestantism to revive the flickering 
flames of a fire that has lost all vital

IMMEMORIAL TRADITION.
The Church is not tree to preach 

what she pleases ; it, is restrained by 
the spirit of God. The Holy Spirit is 
to the Church what the university is to 
the nation. The unbroken tradition, 
the way of interpreting Scripture, the 
way it is to be understood, the imme
morial way it is to be. interpreted—all 
that, is something which belongs to the 
Scripture just as a garment belongs to 
the man. The book is clothed with

He said, and slowly turning,
Address’d the wondering crowd,

With fervent spirit burning,
He told the tale aloud.

Now pressed the warm beholders,
Their aged foe to greet,

They raised him on their shoulders 
And chair’d him through

As lie had saved that stranger,
From peril scowling dim, True,

So in his day of danger written. God has revealed His doctrine
Did Heav’n remember Mm. L the Scriptures — mainly in the
^The^worthy pair'wrue^een, Scriptures -but united to this is that

And their flags that day were blended | external society, which 
Of Orange and of Green.

ity ; and the characterization lm 
pressed us as being a very correct and 
appropriate one, and one that pos 
schsed a far deeper significance than 
our “Catholic” contemporary implied ant paper ot which mention has been 
The actual condition of Boston Protest- already made characterize Protestant 
autism as a religious force may be said revivals as efforts to revive the flicker 
to be stated very fairly and correctly 
by a writer in the current issue of the 
Forum, who says : “ Many ministers
and theologians in America, as well

even, and tell them they were free to 
put their own construction on it to get 
the proper knowledge out of it, a d 
what will the result he ? Those who 
knew anything about universities 
know that there chans of human

Not inaptly, then, does that Proton*
the street, the external v.odv—the intkrpre- God’s living panoply of security . The 

Presbyterians say that the Church con
sists ot all those in the world possess 
ing the true religion in the kingdom 
of Oar Lord Jesus Christ ; the house 
and family of God outside of which 
there is no possibility of salvation.
The Catholic doctrine sajs that the
Church in teaching the doctrine of tian Church in twain 
Christ is infallible, and thereby was 
perfect Christiaiî unity. Would to
God that, so much consistency would be j come to consider an actual fact, 
recognized among non Catholic breth about the New Testament, and what sure, nor can anybody be sure the 
rou, they might be turned in many I about the, Church ? That the New writer is, ot course, a Protestant him 
ways to recognize the Church of Cur j Testament is iumpired Catholics know sell ol what has not been experienced; 
Lord Jesus Christ as a public organic ; and Protestants believe, and yet it and thev may think, as manv do, hat 
body whose life shall bo perpetual, and j does not claim to be inspired. Christ some degree of feUpei natural belief is 
whose demonstration of tho ministry did not write it ; some of His Apostles better than no belief. L> speak of 
of teaching shall bo safeguai (V d from ; did write it, and two of tho evangelists their doubts might unsettle others;

Catholics say the and it is pleasant to cherish a comfort
Tho new

FER.
as Cardinal Wiseman has

ing flames of a fire that has lost ail 
vitality. As a religious force, Protest
antism is practically dead, and its de 
cay is becoming more and more 
marked as the days progress. Tho 
smouldering ashes may he stirred into 
a few fitful flames, but the lires can

thought is at its worst. There is to he 
found pride, skepticism, ambition.
Broad motives may he found there, hut 
there also stands the clash of intellect 
and dissension that has rent the Chris- as in Germany and other progressive

countries, do not hold the tenets 
mm n. of their creed, while mute as to 

Why should they 
What I not be mute ? They are not

serves to
guard them and to explain those de 
fective places in Scripture ; to hold 
all to the reading of tho Scriptures,

Father and Sons at the Altar. I one and united, and, finally, toper-
-------  petuate and keep in sate custody the

A curious spectacle was witnessed I Scriptures that are to bo interpreted 
the other day in tho chapel of the Not only has God given an essential
Jesuit school,' Rue do Madrid, Paris, basis in the Scripture, hut He has
wheu Ahhe Courbe celebrated his first given also a public body to keep,
Mass. The new priest was assisted at guard and explain them, ai d He
the altar by his two eldest sons, who | furthermore gives for the ruling and 
have also entered the priesthood, one guidance of the people interior faith-
being a Capuchin. By the marriage the power of belief, which is called tho error. This is something to start with. , were not Apostles
which he had contracted before he took power of faith. Protestants believe in A great fallacy prevailed among our living Church of God has borne it upon ing faith while one may.
orders Abbe Courbn had several other thi first and the last, but they do not separated brethren, many ol whom her bosom from the days of martyrdom a, *,nmltigm
children, all of whom were present at believe in the centre one as being the were carried away by tho Idea that it to this day. She has treasured it as revolution in l.ibluism. 1 he old .( 
thi ceremony. I authoritative and divinely guided in- did not make any difference what a man her prize. Take it in any way one llgion is very unlike the new, and ad

Gerald Griffin.
THE NEW TESTAMENT AND THE

“Now,” said tho preacher, “ we j their dissent. never be relighted, for fuel to feed 
them can not be procured. Essentially 
a Biblical creed, Protestantism ha-- 
been irreparably injured by the vovo 
hi ion which the so called new cr:t 
cism has created in Protestant Biblic 
ism, and, bereft of the guidance that 
formerly shaped ami controlled the 
faith it professed, it is drifting into 
agnosticism, unbelief and infidelty, 
and no revivals will avail to avert, 
even if they serve to arrest for a little 
while, the fate that impends over it — 
Sacred Heart Review.
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. . h,„ w u », I nnurlnc over her — that glorious, an attraction to their piety : and when
to speak to Cecil alone he led the con- only as wide as the world, but It Is P_ s . f thti Sainte Chapelle, she found bow unaffected and how
versation to the young Comte, and wide ashuraanuature^ ^Ingis '^^^^^tinvaln endeavors to deep the latter was, and especially 
mentioned incidi utally the matrimou foreign to it, and it enters i,lt° 5. _ hh„ st00li looking up at the when she was introduced to some of
ial arrangement into which it was thing ; lor even ‘‘’^ ^o oppose it ~ln\h®an the great charities in which they were
likely he would soon enter. Having pay tribute to its importance by tn e p y interested, her heart was tilled with
ventured upon the subject with some vehemence of tbelr oPr'°' ^oni i °r*,The answer to that question would the desire to make a worthy use of the
hesitation, he was very much reas- Cecil regarded hm with surprise. 1 he de v.rac. fortune which Uod had entrusted to
sured by Miss Lorimer’s smile. Are you a Catholic . she asked. t. • y. ’ of solDe of the her. She had thought of It often-her

“ For a conscientious guardian, you He shook his head, smiling. - > ., . have ehanged the piety mind had never been engrossed with
are late with your warning, Mr. Cra- he answered ; 1 tVJl fho latest of the MUidto AiJes into the ^differ ™nall things ; she had realized t* re-
ven," she said. “Hut, fortunately the world, who recognizes th „ Luce of modern times But the inllu- spousihility of wealth almost as soon as
for my peace of mind, Madame de moral powei in n.____ ence which inspired that piety has not she had realized what wealth was to be
\erac anticipated you. Immediately chap mi iv lost its force Instead of the Crusaders hers: but her wishes and intentions
alter my tirst meeting with her nep- CIIA1 FLU IX. "e have o day mtetonaries." had been as vague as possible. To do

TfttrJSSKSzz — ™

'Eï ±sus±ssss.-±ss sst.a»sfSzssssrjirssr'ss•ss tu'x&sss. xr„j“i*,rr£sur-zs
™The warnings must have seemed other one whom she liked sincerely, go to light for the Holy Sepulchre." uels she would like to pour the

verv absurd to" vou " said Craven, Though she had laughed at such a pos- She glanced significantly around at superfluity of herLrw
sttuek bv a senseL 'the folly of his sibility, she knew in her heart that it the empty chapel. “it seems to me aflame with the desire to 8 ,
own fears • “but Madame de Yérac’s Las a possibilitv—that, uotwithstand- that there are other sepulchres lor and wide reaching use ot what hal
motives’were good She thou»ht you ing the witty classification ot human which they might light,"she said. been given to her so lavishly, but the
miaht be Uke-otLrs " u.lure and French nature,and that the » You are a little exaltee in your exact opportunity tor which he was

"()h’ 1 never blamed her " an- prospect or Intention of making a mar ideas, I fear, my dear Cecil, said looking had not yet pre.ente ltsd^
swernri Cecil with a lau-h " T did \ iaae de convenance in the future would Madame do Yérac's soft tones. “We Meanwhile the brilliant days, made 
full justice to her motives. Hut that not absolutely prevent a man from fall must take the world as we find it and
the warnings seemed very absurd to lug in love m the present. not look for the Ages of Faith in the ®^uPatl°"8’ tPof ro„^Br warmth came
me TnUmir Nn doubt I hav-* a! wavs Now, there was not a single impulse nineteenth century. Shall we go now ? the hist burst ot summer warrnm cam ,3 L exaggerated idea o'f my own of coquetry m Cecil's nature. She not ,t is a Httle chill I think." the Vicomtesse declared that it was
importance It was well to come only had no desire that men should They left the beautiful chapel of St.
abroad in order to find out that I am, fall in love with her, but, on the con Louis, and went out into the sunshine : 
after all like-others " trary, she had a very strong desire but Cecil, who seemed still deep in

Craven shook his head. “ You that they should uot do so, and she meditation, rather startled her com 
could never find that out, he said, generally contrived to nip such an in- panions by presently saving abruptly.
“One has only to know you to dis eliuatiou in the bud. It only annoyed “Some uav, if I ever build a church, 
cover how very much you are unlike her and gave her pain when persisted I will duplicate, as far as modern art 
others Hut until one knows you mis in : and the had no wish either to give can do so, the Sainte Chapelle, 
takes are possible.” pain t0 the >-0UUS Comte de Yérac or "Do you thiuk that you are likely to

“ Mistakes are always possible, " to be paiued by ieeliug that she was build a church — yourself ?" asked
“ So Madame de Yérac’s I the cause of suffering to him. After Madame de Yérac, lifting her eye

Craven's words, consequently, she oh- brows a little.

A Plover on Guard.Can’t Ob. little plover still circ ling over 
Your neet in clover, your house of love. 

Sure none dare harm it and none alarm it 
\\ bile you are keeping your watch above.

JANLA6

THE (gr
'Tis she doth love you and well approve you.

Your little love bird to gray and sweet ;
It l,a»k and taleori swept down above you, 

'Tis >he would trust you the twain to meetEatThis t« the complaint of 
thousand, at this season.
They have nn appetite; food
does r.ot relish. They need tbetonlng upof 
the stomach and digestive organs, which 

Hood's Sarsaparilla will give

I II Bobs The
I
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Now let me pass, sir, a harmless lass, sir.
With no designs on your eggs ol blue.

1 wish your family bulb health and wealth,a course ol 
them. It also purifies and enriches the 
blood, cures that distress alter eating and 
Internal misery only a dyspeptic can 
know, create» an appetite, overcome, that 
tired feeling and builds up and sustains 
the whole physical system. It so prompt
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it 
seems to have almost “a magic touch."

AniHo he as faithful and kind as you.

Hut not a shadow steals o'er the meadow 
That lie w ill swoop not to dri ve away ;

The bee in clover and Wind the
flu tears mean ill to his love in gray.

The showers so sunny and sweet as honey 
I lave power to trouble his anxious breast, 

Now might one purchase tor love or money' 
That watchful bsart and that pleasant nest .

- Katharine Tynan lliukson.

,r

Hoodfe on
A WOMAN OF FORTUNE

BY CHRISTIAN RE1I),
Xuthor ol' "Armine," " Philip's Restltll- 

non," "The child of Mary," “Heart 
Oi titeel,' “ i Laud <>i the Bun, 

etc-, etc., etc.
Sarsaparilla

fact tl)'- < in«* Ti rioo'i Purifier.
;ir,. tjv i“ v after dinner

HooU’b Pills yilla. aal l,ou.
CHAPTER Yill.-Cox.Is the heat —In

So the bright spring days—bowhere 
so bright as in Paris—passed. Hut
none of the. new friends surrounding 
Cecil banished from her memory the 
recollection of the man with whom she 
had crossed the ocean, and whose 
character hud impressed her more 
deeply than she had imagined, 
Again and again she iound herself 
wondering what life lay belore him ; 
what difficult task, at which he had 

he went to meet with his

mMB. whe
time to leave Paiis

lly go to my own country- 
house, " she said. “ It is not far from 
Paris, and is altogether modern and 
comfortable, 
modern things as much as for pictures- 
queness one likes ancient ones. But 
Armand is so anxious that we should 
go to his chateau, that 1 must defer 
showing you my pretty villa on the 
Seine until later in the season. X ille- 
mur is a delightful place, and will 
chant you.’

“I am sure of that," said Cecil. 
“ Everything M de Yérac has told me 
of it sounds enchanting.”

“ You will find that he has not told 
It has been a

“I liera

For comfort one likes
Hhuui.l )" nut!, If It l« desired to mette tbi 
6-Teeeei Clos, of tiemw— Rolls,Biscuit, Pan 
re’v,.' , .io iuny Cakes, Pie Crust, BmIiw 

-, Eight, «wee!, snow-white and ill
Pi-4 food results from the uko of Cor-*' 

uteed fre« from alum. Ask yoi
K.ihi-ttn’a -i ftok’a Vrlftnd.

hinted,
resolute lace and eyes. Grace .Mar
riott, who had gone to Dresden with 
her brother, alluded to him frequently 
in her letters.

Pa i
frrleml Hr. *ragni*r fny »f«1

“ Do not fail to tell me 
if vou ever meet or hear of Mr. 
Tyrconnel," she wrote, 
believe that we have seen the last of 
him : he interested me so much, 
think that he even interested you, 
hard as it is to waken your interest 
for any member of the sterner sex."

Cecil smiled a little over this. Yes, 
.-he knew that it was hard to waken her 
interest, yet Tyrconnel had done 
so without doubt : and she began to 
think that there was a fair prospect 
that the young Comte de Vvrac would 
do so likewise.

i'i\ JEROME’S COLLEGE she replied.
clear statement ot the situation
relieved even while it amused me. served Armand closely, and came to 
Understanding how things are, I can the decision that it would be a measure sently.

freely than il I feared mis of prudence to be less trank and trieuu ! had the necessary faith ? 
rehen&ion.” Iy ^er manuer- As a result of this | “ Kot possibly — if one had also the
Are you quite sure that even now precaution, M. de Veracsoon perceived necessary money, ” said Craven, laugh 

there is no danger of that T asked a change in her. It was delicate,it was illg 
Craven significantly. almost perceptible, but it was sufficient

She looked .at him with surprise, to mark the fact that the privilege ot rouse, and laughed herself.
‘ What danger could there possibly intimacy which he had found so de-I that would certainly be necessary,”she 

he ?” she asked. Then, as he hesi lightful was, iu a degree at least, with assented : “but, alter all, uot so much 
tated, “Speak frankly,” she said drawn. Isoaslaith
“ What is the good of the role you have I It wras natural that he did not like She spoke carelessly, and her words 
undertaken if you do not fulfil It ?” this, and indeed it Cecil had subtly 1 had no significance tor any one save 

“ Frankly, then : you like the Comte | studied a means of animating his inter Craven : but he suddenly remembered
est, she could not have been more sue how, not many daj s before, an Ameri 

He began to say | can acquaintance had said to him, “ 
saw you at the opera with two beauti 

One was Miss

en
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t’oniiDiiervIw! Conn**-*,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
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-The ut licites embro.H the Claeolca 
nt reial courues. Tenus, Includin' 
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cniare apply to H<v. I). Uubhi'»'

“ I cannot “Why not?” said Cecil, still ab- 
“ Could one do better, if one

!
act more 
app

half of its charms, 
grand place, and will be so again, 1 
hope. Only money is needed to re- 
store it to all its former splendor. ” 

“Only money!' repeated Cecil, 
thoughtfully. “It is constantly a 
fresh surprise to me to realize what a 
factor money is in human life. ”

A «HUM 
**■ O.’iL- 
aml Coral 
d’1 irdlna
nil, part'

“Oh, money !" — she seemed to 
“ Yes,

THE l'INKS UttSULlNt ÂCAÜEM
He pleased her iu 

His culture and polish
nmiux, «NT.

TO ME < ONTINt ED.rue comprises 
ii< ladies, 
iff-«riled

<,f III S1V, I* tlMIND, 
ml 111- ( F-KUIK ilti’S.

Tl.n K lucational i 'on: 
tiDumh nuit h hie for youi 

rior edvanta

many ways, 
were delightful, his talents were un
deniable, and the charm of his char 

Frenchmen
de Yérac, do you not ?”

“ Yery much. He pleases aucl iu- | cessful iu doing so.
to himself more frequently, “If she had

“ Only this, that I fear he may mis I but a great American fortune !”and to I ful women last night, 
understand your interest : and I am reflect, iu that case, what an altogether Larimer, the heiress, was it not ? 
sure that you do not wish to inspire a charming comtesse she would make. “ Miss Lorimer — yes, Craven had 
hopeless grande passion ” Meanwhile he did uot suffer Madame answered ; “but she is uot an heiress,

“ There is nothing l desire less,"she de Yérac to forget her promise to go to I that I am aware of. 
said, with the calmness of one to whom his chateau lor a visit. “ We must 1 41 She is considered so by those who
such a thing was by no means new ; I show Miss Lorimer something of French I know best,” was the careless reply.
“ but I do uot think that there exists country life,” he would say. “ I think 441 believe no one knows exactly the 
the remotest danger of it. M. de I the provinces will interest her. amount of her lather's fortune —he was
Vvrac is no more likely to conceive a Cecil was very sure that the pro- a man who had all kinds of spéculât- 
grande passion for me than I am to viuces would interest her, 'lor she felt I ive investments everywhere — but he 
find him dangerously fascinating, or ag it were already living in a ro is thought to have left a large estate, 
to dream <•!' becoming Madame la | mance It was not modern Varia, with I I have heard it estimated at several 
Comtesse. So pray set your mind at ns glare and its glitter, its boulevards millions. ’
rest.” and avenues and foreign colonies, I “Such things are often exagger

“ It is at rest so far as you are con I pleased her, but that stately old j ated,” said Craven. But to him
corned, 1 continued Craven, smiling : I p^ri3 across the Seine—-the Paris of the I self he thought that this might 
11 but I am by no means sure of De I Faubourg .St .Germain, ofThe Quartier I , if true account for .lack Bern- 
\érac. He is of inflammable rnatevial, I I^atin, ofThe Ile de la Cité. Her heart ard's letter, his evident fears for 
although, like all his countrymen, thrilled within her when she stood in his beautiful sister-in-law, and that 
when it comes to marriage he will be Sainte Chapelle—that matchless idea of her importance which had so 
guided by considerations of convenance gem ot architectural beauty—and much amused the man of the world.

thought of the Saiut and King who had He had laughed over the letter when 
“Then,” said Cecil, with delicate builded it to receive the Sacred he first received it—laughed with good- 

{•corn, “there is no need to fear ft>r|q^)rn8 The lilies ot France took new’ humored contempt at the provincial un
inflammable material which can be meaning when they wrere thus brought agination which conceived that a pretty 
held in such admirable control. Lut I adorn the shrine of the emblems and American girl because she had been 
this is a matter which concerns himself instruments of supreme suffering. In admired at home could be in danger of 
alone In all that concerns me I finding Sp0t history and poetry meet, snares, matrimonial or any kind what- 
hitn exceedingly agreeable and inter- Ages of Faith are kneeling at the soever, in Paris. But if she were an 
eating. He is anxious for Madame de f00t 0f Calvary ; mail-clad Crusaders, heiress—perhaps a great heiress—that 
\ vrac to take me on a visit to his chat cros8ed land and sea to fight for would put another face on the matter.
eau, and I am sure that I shall like it the Holy Sepulchere, have venerated It began to seem to him that this was 
very much.’ I the Thorns which crowned the sinless very probable. And if it were so ?

“ l am sure that you will," said head of Christ, and devoutly heard the He smiled to himself, thinking of M. de 
Craven. “ He has spoken of the plan Mass which to day, as on that long past Vvrac. “ If he had a. suspicion of it, 
to me, and kindly asked me to be of 1 yesterday, renews the Sacrifice offered nothing could hold him in check," 
the party. Country life in France is I for the sins of men. Cecil could not Graver* reflected. “ Is she going to 
charming, and will be new to you. " indeed feel all this, but she felt enough test the disinterestedness of his passion, 

“ All French life seems to me charm to thrill her heart, as has been already according to the fashion of romance ? 
ing,” she said. “ I have never been said, and to make her exclaim, impuls If so, I fear that she will be sadly dis- 
more agreeably surprised than by lively : “ It is too beautiful not to be appointed. No Frenchman marries
what 1 have found it to be." I true.” for love.”

44 You have been rarely fortunate in “ Beatity is not always an unfailing The question, however, had been 
the aspect of it which you have seen,” sign of truth,” observed Craven, who left in so much doubt—his friend had 
Craven observed. “ Very few Ameri- chanced to be by her sideat the moment, spoken so carelessly and with so little 
cans, no matter what may be the de She looked at him with a smile “I exact knowledge—that he thought no 
gree of their wealth or social preten- did not mean beauty of outward more of it until Cecil's remark brought
siotis, are ever admitted to the circle form,” she said, “but beauty and it again to his mind. Her princess- 
into which Madame de Vvrac has in harmony of idea and feeling. It all like way of announcing that if she had

suits so perfectly. This exquisite the necessary faith she would re
shrine is the expression of a faith and produce the Sainte Chapelle, and her
an ardor which were in perfect accord reply to his suggestion about money,
with the belief that inspired them. 1 recalled what he had heard, and in
can understand how it prompted dined him to believe that it might be 
men to such deeds as those which we true, 
recall here. What I cannot under-
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: The Scainlalou» Father.
acter was very great, 
are usually admirable in their domes 
tie relations, especially are they the 
best ot sons ; and it was almost the 
relation of sou which this young man 
bore to Madame de Vérac. His man 
tiers to her were always charming—a 
happy blending of affection, admira
tion, and deference, which Cecil de
cided was thoroughly sincere. On her 
o,vn part she made, as she discovered 
later, one mistake : she showed her 
liking for him too frankly. A young 
Frenchman is not accustomed to this, 
and is very likely to misunderstand 

M. de Yérac did not misunder

What then ?’’teresta me.
When a Catholic man becomes the 

lather of children, he owes them, first 
of all, a rearing in the Faith, and, 
secondly, an example of the Christian 
life.

"tTPHRIOR.

BELLEVILLE
cats meat on FriIf such a parent 

days, remains absent from Maes on 
Sundays, neglects his morniflg an! 
night "prayers, talks contemptuously 
of the priests, sueers at religion, re
fuses to perform his Easter duties, is 
deficient in charity, and yields to 
anger, drunkenness aud profanity, 
his sons are likely to be criminals atd 
his daughters wayward. He is apt 
to be the main cause of their dcstruc 
tion, and they are pretty certain to bo 
his scourges. He will help to lose 
l is own soul by contributing to the 
loss ot theirs. lie will sink further into 
hell because of his evil example to 
them, aud of their viciousness of which 
he was the occasion.

He has scandalized the innocent. 
It were better for him to be chained to 
an anchor ar.d to be cast into the 
depths of the sea than to be an in 
strument in the perdition of his own 
children. Even in the depths of the 
pit, if he and they meet there, he will 
be upbraided by them and feel his 
misery deeper because of them.

Woe to the scandalous father— 
misery hero and agony hereafter !
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stand it vulgarly — did not fancy, as 
some of his countrymen would h?ive 
done, that Miss Lorimer had lost her 
heart to him ; but ho soon felt that it 
was quite within the limit of possible 
things that he might lose his own 
heart to the beautiful girl who treated 
him with such frank and gracious 
kind ness.

He intimated as much one day to 
Craven, who treated the avowal rather 
cynically, 
talking in that manner ?” he said.
“ You know that you could not marry 
an angel if she were not of suitable 
rank or had not a suitable dot. Miss 
Lorimer is all that you say, but she 
can be nothing to you. ”

“ Nothing to me when I find her 
fascinating — adorable !” said the 

Comte, with a smile. “ How 
your prosaic nation that is, my 

friend ! Because 1 cannot marry this 
beautiful creature I am not to find her 
charming ! 
absurd !”

“ It is much more absurd to pay her 
a sentimental homage that means 
nothing,” said Craven: “and that 
might—mind, l don't say it would — 
but that might lead her to imagine 
what can never be. For no French
man, that 1 am aware of, ever makes 
a sentimental marriage ; and you cer
tainly are not in a position to prove an 
exception to the rule.”

De \ vrac shook his head a little sad
ly. “No,” he said frankly, “lam 
not. It I were, 1 would not answer for 
the result.”

“ Well,” said Craven, a little irrita
bly, “ what 1 beg is that, considering 
this to be the case, you will not make 
your admiration quite so manifest to 
Miss Lorimer. Remember that she
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“Coventry Patmore is the only man 
who could make me a Catholic, " was 
the confession which the venerable 
author, Mr. Ruskin, once made to a 
friend. Whatever we may think of 
Mr. Ruskin's idea of conversion, it is 
worth while heaving from one who 
knew him well that, in the ease of 
numerous actual converts, the mere 
fact that Coventry Patmore was a 
Catholic first led them to discard their
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prejudices against the Church, ami 
then brought them within its sanctu 

What nobler eulogy could be
l -

troduced you. Paris is very different 
from London iu this respect. There 
is no circle in the latter place too ex
clusive for wealth to buy a way into it ; 
but wealth may knock in vain at those 
doors which you have entered. It was 
not her money which carried Madame 
do Vvrac across their thresholds, but 
her marriage and her personal qualit

%ary.
graven on bis tomb ? It is to be 
regretted that there was no Boswell 
around to take down his incomparable 
table-talk, to which the Athenœum, the 
literary oracle of England, thus refers:

“ Sometimes when he was dwelling 
on certain Roman Catholic doctrines

1

Up to this time he had left it in doubt 
stand is how it has lost its force with whether he would accept Da’ Yérac’s 
the lapse of time. invitation to join the party about to

“ What influence is there which assemble at his chateau, but after this 
does not lose its force with the lapse of he let it be understood that his going 
time?” said Craven. “It is the his- was quite certain. In fact, his imag- 
tory of humanity.” ination was pleased with the idea of

“Human influences — yes," she the mystery which he thought he had 
answered. “ But this was divine ; so discovered, of the story that was prob 
it must be the fault of men if it no ably going on, of the romantic tlenoue- 
longer animates them to the faith of men! which might be its end 
St. Louis, aud the deeds which proved she has sufficiently tested his devotion, 
that faith." she will let him know that there is no

"What do you think of this, De obstacle to his happiness," Craven 
Yérac?” asked Craven, turning to thought. “That will be the end—if 
that young man. “Miss Lorimer the millions exist.” 
wants to know why your faith does Miss Lorimer gave as little thought 
uot animate you to the deeds of St. as possible to her millions—that, is,
Louis." with regard to any probable suitors;
“Miss Lorimer must remember,’’ but with regard to what was nearer her 

said the Comte, smiling, “that St. heart—the doing some great work for 
Louis is rather a dillieult standard by the good of others —she began to think
which to try men of any age, but much. It chanced that among the ,,r. _ ,, _ .
especially men of the nineteenth cen- ladles of high rank whom the Vicom . ■lv,?. ”5°’,,t6v"Vj *“
tury." tesse most delighted to know, were two I-swis,Ricard,N. V, “I had a constant

“I meant St. Louis merely as a or throe who were devout according to Çou£n, night sweats, was greatly re
type,' answered Miss Lorimer. “I the type which all the world has been Sliced in flesh, and had been given up 
was wondering why the influence make familiar in the beautiful charac- ,v nD Physicians. 1 began to take 
which was so strong at one time of the ters of “ A Sister’s Story. " With these Ayer s Cherry 1 ectoral, and alter us- 
worid s history has lost so much of its ladies Cecil was particularly charmed. inS twn bottles was completely cured, 
force now." j Austere devotion would have repelled other corn preparations fail, try

With the light of the stained glass her, but their gayety and grace lent1 an'l noinconvelfienrain usinYit!" ” a 6V°r'

THECOOK'SBEST FRIEND
LaRGEST SALE IN CANADA. and their application to life, his re

marks upon the more recondite as- 
pects of art were singularly striking, 
practically unchallengeable, and, in 
fact, distinct recoveries of lost secrets. 
Failing records of them from his pen, 
thev must needs be lost again. ”

The funeral of the beloved and 
lamented poet was most simple and 
religious. “What am I that flowers 
should touch me ! ” was one of the 
final humilities of speech with which 
he passed away. Accordingly, no 
flowers were laid upon the coffin ; but 
Mrs. Meynell, his poet friend—worthy 
representative of that noble woman
hood which Mr. Patmore had glorified 
in song,— dropped a simple laurel 
crown into the grave.—Ave Maria.

ies. ”cornea from a country whoro men do 
marry for love. "

“And where divorce flourishes, I 
told," returned the young Comte, 

little maliciously. “Our French sy 
tern has its disadvantages, but from 
what 1 have heard, the average ot un
happiness is not greater with us than 
iu other countries."

PLUMBING WORK “ She would not have been received 
if she had uot become a Catholic, 1 

ppnse?" said Cecil meditatively. 
“ Received—oh ! yes, iu a degree. 

But there could not have been the tame 
sympathy of feeling ; for nodoubt you 
have discovered that the religious 
question underlies the whole fabric of 
life."
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“I have only discovered it since I 
have been here,” she said. “Do not 
thiuk me very dull not to have dis 
covered it earlier. It has always 
seemed to me something altogether ex
ternal, and independent ot things 
which 1 new see that it enters into 
largely. ”

Craven shrugged his shoulders. 
“ Narrow forms of religion,” he said, 
“ enter narrowly into life, and either 
make it as contracted in sentiment and

“ but that has
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motive as themselves by controlling u 
— witness the various forms of Puritan
ism—or become, wholly external to it, 
without the power of influence even, 
far less of control.

r°Th< fBut Catholicity
j in pursuance ol this resolution, the deserves its name, inasmuch as it is 
! first time that ho found an opportunity truly universal in all things. It is not
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J AN V A It Y M, 1897.
K BETWEEN OURSELVES.1 USES THE NEWEST METHOD.I salvation. That theory was unten

able then, and in the march Th<_ 0omlllant Tran in the (,'harueter 
Vp Bobs The Worn-out Story of Pupal of science since then all great of the Sovereign Pontiff. ! intelligence and broad views

Veraecution. | astronomers have believed and do ---------- | heard to remark that it was surprising j
------— I believed that the planets, called \'|Cnmte E. Melchior de Vogue has tQ ob6ervo b()w strong anti Catholic

Notwithstanding the fact that the by tbat liam()| and millions of other i au jm-- eating article on Pope Leo ; prl.judice j8 ju many parts of the 
Galileo myth, which was invented by i p|aDCta wbich are called stars, are (n tlifl January number of the ; j'nited States, and how little Catholics
an obscure British author one hundred destitute 0f vegetable and animal life j,'orum. Among other things he says: Bti(,imd t(, be doing toovercome it. He 
and ton years after the death of the , |ike tbat on oul. ealqh. The modern jjy friend, Paul Bourget, defines the fra„iiiy admitted that this prejudice 
great astronomer, has been demolished i te[escop(, has brought the moon, the American as “ a man who invariably was tbe tCstilt of ignorance, and de 
by scores of scientists and historians „eare8, object in the sky, distant -MO,- uses the newest method." This is also ciarC([ that indifference could be the 
times out of mind, it bobs up serenely , ^ miiog_'to within 221 miles of observ- thu dominant trait of the character of on, ,.xplanation of the inertness man 
at regular intervals in our “ non sec ltorieB in g00d situations. We look Jen xill. Within the measure per- l(ogted by Catholics He wondered 
tarian " periodicals, appearing like | through the magnificent instruments mitted him by a heavy chain of trad! that, loving their religion as they do,
Humpty Dumpty shot up on a stage at tbti moou when it is lltodcd with t[oufi| be does not hesitate to grasp aml bl,jn{î s0 well prepared to explain 
trap, shouting “Here we are again." suniight, and see extinct volcanos, the most modern weapons in defence of aud defund it, they did not court iuter- 
The latest appearance of the myth is mouutain6i a„d great stretches of his ancient faith : and this deliberate coursc with Protestants, and try
in this month's issue oi a domestic deserts. There is no indication of bo!dness explains his penchant tor them rjghti instead of holding aloof 
illustrated magazine. The myth runs vegutation or water. It is a dead the American character. Yet in those and seeming to avoid social relations, 
like this: Galie.o, a Catholic priest, world We turn the instrument to very innovations which most alarm his a natural result of which would be to 
wrote a book supporting the Coperm Mars, and there, on the polar caps, timid advisers, he is conscious of being conlouud ignorance and to remove uu 

theory that the world revolves w0 lhiuk WB Bee snow and [ar ieg3 an innovator than a restorer ltvol.gblu prejudices regarding the
around the sun. The Pope holding to jce| increasing or decreasing, accord of forgütt,.u traditions He relies church.
the theory that the earth being the jng t0 the season of the year, and we „pon ,h(, example set by the great H it is often a painful revelation to
centre of the universe, the rest of the ais0 see on that planet long lines, that p0pes of the Middle Ages, who, ™ a Catholic to learn what erroneous im
heavenly bodies revolved around it, intersect like meshes in a woman s hair their day, came down to the market pressions Protestants entertain of our 
condemned Galileo's work and sum- uet Certain astronomers have called p|aeej stirred the crowds, and led the la;lb jt js highly gratifying, on tin 
moned him to Home for trial. There lhese lines the canals of Mars, and pe0pie on to new horizon. other hand, to see how glad most of
he was tortured on a rack until he con- other astronomers ridicule the canal The stranger knocks at the portoue them are to have such impressions cor
sented to disavow the Copernican theory and maintain that the lines are _that wall of bronze which separates rect,.(1 The fair mindedness of Amor- 
theory, when he was sentenced to ten gr(lWtbs of vegetables, that is, trees, me voluntary prisoner from the world. [canB iS not exaggerated. And how 
years’ imprisonment in a noisome dun- abruba a„d grasses, growing along the He climbs interminable stairs -, he tra uatural it is that Protestants should be 
gcon. Uu his way to prison, whilst banks of great rivers whose sources vel.ses galleries peopled with master prejudiced agai
passing the throne of the Pope, he cried are supplied with torrents of water pieces of art ; everywhere silence, soli- ing s0 little in its favor, and seeing so
aloud, “ It does move, though," where- lrom the mel.'ng ice of the polar caps tud(îi the overwhelming majesty of mUch in the lives of its children utter
upou a minion of the Inquisition put nut in tbese days theories are not great memories and bygone centuries. I lv at variance with the Gospel I It is 
out Galileo's eyes with a red hot poker. aet fortb as doctrines which must be At the end oi the long ascent, in the bal(1 t0 believe that the religion a man

In truth, the Galileo myth is a tissue believed. In Galileo's time it was dif- upper 6tory of the vast palace, il professes is any better than the life he
of absurdities from beginning to end fereut, bi6 rival schoolmen and their those aerial chambers which embrace I |l.a(ls The most cITectual way of com
Copernicus, a devout Catholic, who fouow(,rg discredited and inisrepre a pall„rama of the Eternal City, a bating ignorance of our religion and I a Generous Fellow.
lived and died in communion with the gented everything taught by Galileo diacreet chamberlain conducts the changing hatred of it into respect and ~ „.,tliMilar I
Church, published his theory of the and his associates: whilst the Galileo visitor to the sa/ou d'attent'. Here )ove js to live up to its teachings. When speaking I I
revolution of the earth around the sun achoolmen east ridicule and contempt be fluds a truly ivrumenic company : And this is the plain duty of every drunkard, we trequen V ■
in 1542, twenty-two years before the , every theory advanced by their mennl eVerv race and clime: Bishops, Calholie . though,unfortunately, many pressions as _ loo Pad suen »
birth ot Galileo The book was dedt LUBmie9i At last Galileo's enemies ml8Bionarie8,pilgrims,arrived lrom the I mie f0rget8 and neglects it. hearted man . itch
eated to Pope Paul III., who in au denounced him as a teacher of false farthest points of Asia, Africa, Amer To a missionary monk about to set generous lellow’ .el® ' , f j ',
autograph letter to Copernicus, nowin d0ctrine8t0 the Holy Office at Rome, . 0,eanlca. Thanks to these in- Lai, lor the New World Pope Clement ings are splendid exampis
the archives of the University ot | where he was summoned for trial. formants, the terrestrial globe ac I x[y wrote : •• America is the earthly sense. Is ti a mark 8^ _
Paris, wrote : “1 have read your won The trial lasted twenty two days, an Lornplishes its revolution daily under I pavadi6e where they fn quently eat the 1 ture in a man, th fond for
derful book with pleasure and profit. hour a day. He was lodged and fed the eyes ol the recluse who never I lorbidden fruit." Aiming the cul which is required I 
More thau lifty thousand copus of the L a p:1|ace. The Pope, Cardinals, moveg‘. at every moment he is coginz- prit8 arB ma„v Catholics : and their his family and expends n whole 
work had been sold, when on the same llld miuor clergy made his stay, ant what passes at every point bad exampie, more than anything else, his own «PPM»8.j . ' hnd t0 „„ 
day when Michael Angelo died Galileo ls be recorda iu letters to his lf thi8 eartb ; he can govern, with a acc0Unt8 for the widespread suspicion souled man allow little cniio^ „
Galilei was born at Pisa, Italy, 1 eb. I laughter, now in existence in Pisa, rfect knowledge of events, the aud opp0!iittOn in regard to the naked on the street. ^
18,1504. He was educated tor the (he happiest period of my life : the aeattered multitudes whose souls he Cbureh. If Catholics could only real- tender hearts burst with p
medical profession, but having an i°" I |’,,pe conversed with me many times, boids i„ tbe hollow of his hand. I ize how closely they are observed by I jeers ot the • ,. ' ' lo| ,or
clination for engineering he abend ali the Cardinals were very friendly, A door opens, giving egress to out6ider8-by persons who are groping that he may indulge n. p
oned his medical and surgical studies and at tho eDd of my trial, Father of thoae missionaries who is after leligious truth, not knowing liquor-drinking, and oe caii -
and devoted his mind to mathematics Moneadi| the Jesuit from Florence, retul.ningi it may be, to Peru, to wbere t0 |i,)d it, and yet mysteriously fellow by fo™ ' 111thy. re K . ^
and physics. He never studied theol waiked wtth me lour miles into the Ch;ua or to Australia, armed with drawn t0 the one true fold ! ignoble animals, S kjnd
ogy, nor received clerical orders. Iu couutrv- where a friend of his invited in8tructions appropriate to the precise Some time ago a secular journal in appearance ot men . . ,
time he became a professor of physics ug tQ diDnev. 1 ate a whole roasted needa tbe fiock to which he returns. „m, flf our iarge cities published an hearted man force hisi wi ,
in Pisa. He invented pendulum cbitkeI1, a p|atter of bread, a handful The viaitor is admitted, iu his turn, in- article on ,iie “Morals and Manners of vowed to love and ch i lsh, g ^
clocks, the thermometer, microscope, lf candied frult| aBd drank a flask of L a gmaU mion, draped with yellow | Catholics,” in the course of which the while hungry and raggeo, y
and the greatest invention of all, th) wiueSeveral weeks afterward the s„k . a crucifix hangs upon the wall ; 1 responsibility for a disturbance in a earn suthetent Dread to pres ^
telescope, invented in lblO. With his CutiafolmdthaUheworlc containedsev- I everftl chairs are arranged along the aa|ooll| 0CCUrring on a Sunday, was 1 Ule, oi her coia, p f a
lirst telescope he discovered the three era, falae doctrines, and ordered that t gides of the room ; at the back, be |ftid t0 their charge. The accusation while he humors h(1
moons, or satellites, of Jupiter, that fi0 mure o(lhe work be sold until freed nea(b a canopy 0f crimson damask, a wa6 unjuat ; but the fact is that the taste for unnatural d _ ’
great planet, 1 200 times larger than f[.om error8 Galileo, like a sensible . white lorm is seated on a gilde d aai,inu in question is frequented by man who will lo_thls ,h'p
the earth, aud distant JoO.OOO OOO I man_ admitted that his speculations I chair. It is the embodiment of the cevlaiu Catholic men on their way drunkard doi s it i8 a yye
miles from the sun, the rings of Sat- had mialed bis judgment. He was g lrlt whlcb animates all the spiritual from church, and were it not lor their worst sreLim the worst proofs
urn. the libration ol the moon, and I t home ioaded with presents, and 'ernors spread over the planet ; patronage tbe saloon would not have have mentioned only th dhms
made a chart ot the sky shewing thou- . hia hL,art full of gratitude to the a b asingiy follows them to each been npen, The support of these men oi h.s want ot tnwren n |
sands of stars never before seen by Chureh. He lived for many years ™etude, to all the suffer- L, tMs'^ase, as with oiher Catholics in There are man,, other greater and
man. He made an accurate coinputaJ ,hercaft>,r. Shortly before his death il)lra wboa6 distant plaint reaches manv case8| was clearly on the wrong deepor cousiderati ,, P ,
lion of the speed at which the earth hig eyegight] overstrained by use of h£ ear. Sj slight, so trail : sid(V Conversions to the Church are the tact that in no wo thy .
rourses around that great circle of the teie8Cone, failed entirely. Tnough ... aQul draped in a white not frequmU in the city referred to, the drunkard be call
585.000,000 miles, which she accom- bUnd| he never repined, and when I ahroud ; And yet, as one approaches but prejudice against it is bitter and •' whole souled, or • f h(
plishes in a year, or about 1,000,000 hjg ,ast bour came he said bim tbis incorporeal being, who ap general. Lfit UB :. xvnrM
miles a day, or 18 miles a second, (hat God bad blessed him above ea^Bd s0 fcebie when seen standing Of course there are beautiful ex I names.-New World,
travelling so smoothly that we never minion8 of me„ by making him ^ the services in the Sistine Chapel ampks of Christian holiness among
think about the motion. th(, iUVentor of the telescope, which I a36Umes an extraordinary intensity of Catholics everywhere, but the itillu Priests Educated at Yale.

Galileo discovered several stars so had opened the rea|nis oi 8P8ce existence. All the life has centred in ence of many may be destroyed by •, n n, „n«lir^rhn has bec n or-
lar away that tho light which left m the eyes of men. He died in love k ,)anda grasping the arms of the tbat 0f a few. Until a high standard Dav.ld. 05““j,.!.1\,rleathood hl
them long before our haviour was boin, I ud eharity with aii men, aud entered I ha, in tbe piercing eyes, iu the every day morality is raised every dained to the Ca h, ‘rad„atn ol the
and travelling at the known velocity tfae valley of the shadow of death iortt- warmth aud strength of the voice. where, a„d it is made plain that a bad Boston, is the first grad -r_
of light, 18;.,000 miles a second, did fied wltb the sacraments of the Church s,atl,d aud animated in conversation, Catholic is bad not because he belongs academic departmen d
not reach the earth until several years lhich guideg her children from the |jU„ X1H .seems twenty years younger L, the Church but because he is un- slty eider the Cathoic p - " ^
after Galileo perfected his second cradle l0 the last heur of life, sentling „e talka fveely, easily ; he questions I faithful to her teaching-only then will and oe of three Catholic, i ..
telescope. For an illustration ol the them acrosa the bridge of death with 1 the gpeaker by work and look : eager prejudice against out religion dis | have studied at i ale.
distance to the star \ ega, 1. *™ words of love aud hope ringing like I fov details of the country under dis -appear. If prolesslon and practice
indebted to Sir Robert , i’ celestial music iu their ears. — G Wil- cucsi0u of its prominent men, of pub- wer0 not so much at variance there 
Royal Astronomer ot lrcla,,a' fred Pearce in Catholic Nows. lic'onin’ion The Pope does not linger would be nn immediate movement to-
Ilear him: “Suppose you knew ----------- ------------ . over the querillties of piety ; he intro ward the Church. The number ol per-
that a railway stretched lrom the children of the Rich. duces at once the serious problems of son8 in search of religiou, earnestly
earth to the star \ ega, and the rate ------ human existence, real and vital inter- desirous of knowing what is true and

being the legal rate Then there were children, conspicu• I tg_ Soon he grows animated in de „f doing what is righi, is uti<iuestion- 
in New York, two cents a mile : how qus among them tho vulgar little chil- vei0"ping his favorite topics, present- abiy very large. Alas ! the little that 
much money would you need to pay dton of the not long rich, repulsively jn- [hetn witb a fow sweeping sent m08t non Catholics hear affirmed ol 
vourfare? You do not know. disagreeable to the world in general, ciear, concise, acceptable to all. Catholic doctrine is often nullified by
I will tell you. It would take all the bu, thetic in tbti eyes of thinking ’ ______... _______ what thev see denied ill practice.
$=20 gold pieces that could be packed I gn a]ld women. They are the sprout- „ „„ An American priest lately referred
from floor to roof Iu 5,000 freight cars. ( sbonts of the gold tree, beiugs pre- Only One ot Many. t0 an address he once heard delivered
But then you see Vega is quite a near de8ti|ied nover t0 eUjoy, becauso they ... nfTcatholic nun who bv the lamented Father Lockhart to a
neighbor of ours, when compared with wU1 bfi alway3 abiP tobuy what strong ln speaL» f to enter the body of London workmen, in which they
other stars, several of which are so tar lor and will never learn to gave up 8 qiujuly she beeamP a were exhorted not to he shouting that
away that il all the cotton spun m all ;hat ia rea!ly ,0 be had only for eloistor, awb"'fche became ^ ^ were CatholicS| but s0 live that
the mills of (.real Britain anil Amenta ‘y . and tbe measure ot value will fitter, V comforting tho everybody would know that they
since the year 1800 had been nmn not be in their hands and heads, but in vi suing me sick ^d^comfortmt, the There is no lack of enthnsi
into one long piece of sewing thread bank-books,out of which their manners Çî*, J® J lbatcitv said editorial,v asm nowadays, but there is a dearth 
aud stretched to one of those distant hava been bnught with mingled affec Daily\hagh of hat city saiaeuitortai y ^ principiog. U can not be re
stars, it would not be long en0’lgh tmion and vanity. Surely, if any- in ;L^c®"ti 1BS“® ha9 Inst died remem prated too often that the rank and lile 
to reach that star. Then here th „ more intolerable than a v„l- "» k°RhaB, ,ortuùates “ exe of Catholics, no matter how humble 
is our sun, more than a million times I ar woman lt ia a vulgar child brC!, d ^^_nd wmnen ami deserved hi their station, provided they exemplify 
larger than our earth: that =,Lat The poor little thing is produced by all stilli me; h , human vave the the teaching of our holy religion-
lamp in the heavens, that sends 1 nations ana races, from the Anglo man * t ( that keeping themselves unspotted from the
only two millionths of his light, send- "axQn to ,he Klav. Its father was work which she did was not cd toat ^^are doing more for the spread
ing the remainder ot his light to pla> L iu the struggle that ended in I sickly senume ' martvrs of the Church than all the lecturers
upon the moou and other jewels ot the When it grows old, its own hwoes ou o g . btl dn. al,d professors and authors and editors
sky. Suppose a railroad ran from the wi„ perhapa be happy in the out ol muidere™.- hho Uoui_n ^ ,and Every noble life, no
earth to the sun, and a train ran on sQrt Qf refined exiat0nce which wealth d®r8t°° , , hi .q fr()m the respect matter by whom it may be lived, is a
the line at a speed o. 10 miles au hour, Lgn bring j,, lbe third generation, -he con couutiu" room is so force in the world, contributing more
day and night ; how long would it H h chi,d ot- thti man grnwn sud ‘‘d.‘;1“ha. ‘m-uimes eveifool Himselt than it is given us to understand to
take to arrive at the journey's end? rich ia a living misfortune be- thin thsumetlm* ewn Uol^mmeeu , of divine grace. Ave
Why 265 years." tweentwohappinesses-neither a work- can no see it. Serious men wbo na^e

TheSe illustrations serve to show the f an ellioyer ; having neither the | examined the . . th
debtor modern astronomers to Galileo eati8laction 0f the one nor the pleas- atudl.udth<‘' '“"‘q callsoutcalts have 
for the invention of the telescope, and urea of tbe otbev . hated by its infer- wor,d gth tbou„bt that the
for which he was most generously jora -u fortune| an,i a snurce of amuse- skud““d riinc which outcasts
treated by three Popes who reigned its ethic aud esthetic betters, shadow of ev upon their
during his long lile. Urban Mil. ™From »A Rose ot Yesterday." by have committed has .alien upon tnmr 
paid Galileo's debts incurredl for a Marion Crawford, in the December aoul8= al,d thBf ,h y ver crime of

c«'“"re.—,------------------- smu. ,,6i,

138 - in_ the 1 strong by takmg Hood a Sarsaparilla. ful that I wear good clothes ami
the plague was mgmg n the «^ tr0m home without a ‘U‘tas vouder clod working in the
cities of the Peninsula. Like all | ba't|e of I)r, J. D. Keliogg’s Dysentery Cor- not as yonder uoti wora, B 
astronomers of ancient and modern dill iu their possession, as change oi water, sewer trench. But there ' a '
times Galileo speculated about | cooking, climate, etc., frequently brings on )aw whoso decrees are unchangeable ...........................
.1 nf " the fitness Of summer complaint, and there IS nothing like a„d whose penalties are sure, which s„rP, upol, the skin, rheumatic pains,'
the question of _ the nt“®“ „ ” being ready witb a sure remedy at hand. „ ‘ b a,ld finds them bîmtoni, or external in.i-iries. The n.'-.ms
^sCatffi Hi'hh ÿt Anting. Sister Mary Joseph did not ! »»,« U» «e^KlL^appS^I:

îated several' weeks ago and sold to the C0%!”!d'<>»<.-None but those who have did what she could to ™ake S"ITori5bg
Sunday .Slush Bucket as new matter. Iw.0lue i«Kgsd out, know what a depressed, less and gave hoi hi to tho task. ■ •
The theory as Galileo advanced was miserable feeling it is. All strength » u-ne, bas built lor hersell a monumimt whu hthat, in aù probability, several of the and d^mie, l^u. thesu^ not corrode and which eteru-

planets were inhabited by winged livti fur. There, lnwever. is a_ cure,-one ity will preserve.
men of ffreat physical powers, and box of ParmeleeV Negetalile lills mU do
that'these inhabiiants were mortal memi^rTthé

and were neither under the primal artic|e8 entering into the composition of
curse, nor provided for in God’s plan ot ! l'armelee’s Pills.

THE GALILEO MYTH. 1 A Protestant gentleman of superior 
was once:
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“ It is not far from 
ogether mederu ami 
t comfort one likes 
much as for pictures- 

; ancient ones. But 
ixious that we should 
hi, that 1 must defer 
• pretty villa on the 
in the season, 
ul place, and will en
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of that," said Cecil, 
de Yérae has told me 

anting.”
d that he has not told 

It has been a

Ry speolftt arrangement wtth Hie 
era, we are able to obtain a number of t.tit 
*bove books, amt propose to (ui Utah a copy 
*,o each of our NubacrlberR.

The dictionary In a ucceFRlty In ever) 
oome, school rii<1 business house, lt Alin* 
vacancy, and tunilshes kimwlett 
;>nc Uumlred other votumea 

*ks could supply. Young 
Ignorant,

ve It within reach,aud 
every day In the year.

As aome 
Original W
we are able to state that we ha 
red from the publifihvVH the la

rms.
d will be so again, 1 

is needed to re-

ledge which no 
of the choicest 
•\nd Old, Kdn- 

ami Poor, Hhould 
re fer to I la conlen I»

v«' asked lf IhlH Is really the 
iHterV Vnahrltlged Dictionary. 
i state that we have learned dl* 

hvi'N the lad that thle le 
>lde, on which about iC

ii.uou word*, to- 
lerivallon hud 

regular atan-

ley Riched ami
haformer splendor, 

y ! ' repeated Cecil,
• It is constantly a 

: me to realize what a 
n human life.”
( ONTINt ED.

ha
el

T.V .«• p
>rkiiifl very worn compieie, on 

if the best years ot Hie author’s life 
well employed hi writing. H conta 
entire vocabulary of about 100,(100 w< 
abiding the correct spelling, d 
leflnltlonot same, and Is the 
diard Hire, containing 
inches ol printed surf 
doth.

A whole library In Itself. The régulai set! 
ng price of Webster’s Dictionary lias hets 

to fore been $12.00.
N. R.—Dictionaries w 

of all charge for carriage, 
be accompanied with the

:io!m!Ûodalous Father.
ace, and 1s

,1 Hip:»:-.
I'Oiuk! 0

olic man becomes thu 
;n, he owes them, lirst 
g in the Faith, aud, 
ample of the Christian

ent eats meat on l’ri 
absent from Mass on 
cts his mornifig an! 
talks contemptuously 

lueers at religion, re- 
1 his Easter duties, is 
isrity, and yields to 
nuess aud profanity, 
sly to be criminals nml 
wayward. He is apt 
:ause of their dcstruc 
ire pretty certain to be 
lie will help to lose 

y contributing to the 
le will sink further iuto 
f his evil example to 
eir viciousness of w hich 
ision.
dalized the innocent 
or him to be chained to 
1 to be cast into the 
sea than to be au in 
e perdition of his own 
n in the depths of the 
hey meet there, he will 
by them and feel his 
because of them, 
s scandalous father— 
d agony hereafter 1
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atmore anti Ruskin.

’atmore is the only man 
ke me a Catholic, " was 

which tho venerable 
iuskin, once made to a 
ever we may think of 
dea of conversion, ills 
hearing from one who 
11 that, in the ease of 
ual converts, the mere 
reutry I’atmoro was a 
ud them to discard their 
ainst the Church, and 
them within its sanctu 
nobler eulogy could be 
is tomb '? It is to be 
; there was no Boswell 
s down his incomparable 
vhich the Athenœum, the 
i of England, thus refers: 
s when he was dwelliug 
>man Catholic doctrines 
plication to life, his rc- 
the more recondite as- 
■ere singularly striking, 
nchallengeable, and, in 
recoveries of lost secrets, 
is of them from his pen, 
ids be lost again. " 
al of the beloved and 
it was most simple and 
What am I that flowers 
me '. ” was one of the 

es of speech with which 
.way. Accordingly, no 
laid upon the coffin ; but 
. his poet friend—worthy 
e of that noble woman- 
lr. Patmore had glorified 
Iropped a simple laurel 
e grave.—Ave Maria.
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every name and 

nnt., writes
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4 and which, though Indicating 
that Catholics should support the 
rights of the Catholic minority in 
Manitoba, did no more than give this 
and other general advice, leaving it 
to the individual consciences of the 
Catholic electorate to apply the prin
ciples therein laid down as their con
sciences might direct them.

But that portion of the press to 
which we have alluded, declared that 
it was the intention of the Bishops to 
go much further, and to pronounce 
ecclesiastical condemnation against all 
supporters of Mr. Laurier’s Govern
ment. The mandement thus an 
nounced has not appeared, though we 
were told day alter day, for many 
weeks past, that it would be read in 
all the churches on

ed, special atte 
paid to the v 
zation of 
Methodists have fn 
ation a very hopel 
as they only incrc 
517 in Quebuc dur 
ing with 1891, wh 
tion increased 
Ur. does not say v 
language quoted, 
ion it was used, 

to doubt tl 
It is i

stand. But there is a practical grlev-1 universally recognized that these de
cretals were supposed to be correct. 
The Church, however, is in no way re
sponsible for them, and the Pope s au
thority is quite demonstrable without 
them.

Dr. Langtry in making the Church 
responsible for these forgeries, omits 
to mention that his favorite theory of 
the validity of Anglican Orders is 
founded "upon forged documents, the 
Lambeth Records, which are appealed 
to as proof that Matthew Parker was 
properly consecrated Archbishop of 
Canterbury.

There is this difference between the 
forgeries of Isidore and those ol Lam
beth, that Isidore's forgeries are not 
the basis of the authority of the Popes, 
and of the Catholic Church, but the 
former are really! the only basis on 
which the Anglican clergy have even 
a plausible pretext for claiming to be 
priests and Bishops—though even if 
the Lambeth Records were authentic 
Anglican Orders would still be invalid 
from other considerations.

society Into machinations against the 
British Government, and it was 
thought possible that there might 

hotheads who had be-

Wri.p UiiUllUlU &.ÜC0VÙ* guaranteed to them by the solemn
^ weekly *t 4M »nd 48fi Richmond pact of Confederation should be taken

while they remain inactive and

com- ance, where an injury is inflicted which 
will have its evil consequences on the 
whole rising generation of Catholics,

Such a

the
R♦ ubltsheii

* trout, London. Ontario, 
rnce of subscription-IS.OO per annum.

EDITORS'

away 
apathetic.

The rights guaranteed by the terms
of the Constitution include the follow- 

FebUeherBand Proprietor. Thomas Coffey. iug six potnlS) which have been con- 
*es6"H. fully* author- clselv set forth by the North West He-

Kdo'r!'.-->• Vr.Vc’A-rVr.;,‘"'WV'."’.»"111,1 view, of Winnipeg, as the Catholic
et**rt«orAdvertf"l"'-- T'm • enta per llneeach |>|atf0rm. That Platform wo fully en- 
•nsertlon, write measurement.^ ^ ^ Ar(,h ,}orrie, and we shall not be induced, 

Khigstoi'.".otwwa^ either by open foes ol false friends, to
. >- throughout the abate one jot therefrom :

have been some
entangled in Jones’ plots, and 

the British detectives announced with 
ioerish that the evidence

and on generations to come, 
question is not to be brushed aside as 

of which "the body politic is

comeEKV OKORGF. R. N11 R T HO Tt Ay K H 
author of “ Mistakes of Modern InbdeU.

one
heartily sick," as one of our religious 
contemporaries has expressed itself.

Catholic education for cur children 
is a matter of grave importance, and 
we cannot abandon our demand for it 
on the trivial pretence that the body 
politic is sick of it. The body politic 
is well aware of the importance to be 
attached to the performance of consci- 
obligation entions arising from a know
ledge ofour duties, and if it is sick of 
discussion it should remedy the evil

a great 
against Ball was complete.

The judge at Bjw street who con- 
ducted’the preliminary investigation 
declared very crossly that there was 
plenty of {evidence to authorize that 
the case should be brought to trial, and 
so Ball was committed, and, later on, 
the Grand Jury brought in a true bill

■
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Dominion.
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quotation. 
have gained on 
denominations du

1
I, Control of our schools.

■> Catholic school districts, 
il. Catholic teachers, duly certiti 

cated, but trained in our own training 
30. 1897 schools, as in Kngland.

I Catholic Inspectors.
Catholic readers, our own text-

tint r«»'-h it is possible that, 
ism is concerned 
future time be 
denomination ir 
countries, but Ini 
all these sects so 
us far more pro! 
battle of the futu 
ity rather than 
any particular ft

against him
It is no wonder that with these pre

liminary incidents, Bell, or Ivory, was 
convinced that the Government was 
determined to bring him in guilty, and 
he informed his counset, who is a 
of Lord Chief Justice Russell, that this 

his firm belief.

the follow-
complained of.

There is another reason why the 
body politic has no right to brush this 
question aside without granting re 
dress. It is that the body politic it
self found it necessary tor the peace 
and welfare of the country that the 
rights of religious minorities should be 
guaranteed in the Constitution. This 
should not have been done if the 
matter is so unimportant as the jour 
nais so expressing themselves would 
have us believe. It is not usual for 
bodies politic to make special guaran 
tees in Acts of Parliament when the 
matter is of but slight moment, and so 
we may infer that the present matter 
is not so unimportant as our eontem 
poraries would have us believe, 
not so regarded by the. Protestants ot 
Quebec, nor do we Catholics consider 
it of small importance that we are 
practically told that only Protestant 
minorities are to be protected under 
the constitutional guarantees.

We shall not desist from the agita 
tion for justice until it be fully 
granted in accordance with the de
cision of the Privy Council, and until 
the. Catholicsof the Dominion are made 

of their position of equality with

l’l.A'I FORM. iug Sunday. As 
istence, it was, 
read, and the journals 
themselves in finding imaginary rea 

for the delay. Differences of

had no ex-the son course, not 
busiedIt has been stated that the Hon. boo]<9 0f history and descriptive geo- 

Charles' Fitzpatrick, Solicitor General graphy, and full liberty to teach relig- 
Dominion Cabinet, and Mr. Uus- iou ail(i comment on religious quesin the

K,,|; q c.t the <on of Lord Chlel Jus* tionsat any time during school hours.
ice Russell, of K'Uowen, have gor e to ' oar share of school taxes and
Hume »u a mission on behall ot the Government grants, and exemption 
Dominion Government, for the pur- , from taxation for other schools, 
pose of laying the proposed Manitoba j Iq these demands there is nothing 
school settlement before the Pope, in unreagonable, or against which Pro- 
order to obtain from the Holy l ather testauts eau reasonably object, and we 
an approval of the agreement made ! f(jel confldent that all lovers of fair- 

Laurier and Green

There was a great surprise In store 
for the luquisitives when the trial 
brought on at the Old Bailey criminal 
court on Wednesday, the 20.h inst., 
when instead of proceeding with the 

Mr. Fin-

sons
opinion among the Bishops regarding 
the course to be taken were alleged as

was

As wit.i. be sethe cause, and the latest reason as 
signed was that, as the Dominion is so 
extensive, considerable time 
needed to obtain the signatures ot all 
the Bishops, Irom Prince Edward 
Island to British Columbia, as it had 
been decided to make the mandement 
générai for the Dominion, instead ot 
confining it to the limits of Quebec, as 
was at tirst said to be iutended.

A couple of Sundays have passed 
since this statement was made, still the 
mandement has not appeared, and 
now these same journals are even tell
ing us that there is no intention on 
the part of the Bishops to issue it at 
all. Such is the announcement made, 
in the Patrie a few days ago, and re- 
picduced in the columns of the papers 
which have been so forward in giving 
a complete insight into what the de
tails of the document were to be.

Rev. FatherMeC 
has been transfe 
to Ssaforth, mad 
moval ot Rev.

Since

ARCHBISHOP WALSH OX THE 
SCHOOL QUESTION.case, the Crown prosecutor, 

lay, Solicitor General, withdrew the 
charge against the prisoner without 

evidence whatsoever.

was

The following extract from the Lou 
don Tablet of the 2nd inst., while prov
ing that IPs Grace the Archbishop of 
Toronto is in perfect accord with all 
the Bishops of Canada in regard to the 
proposed Manitoba School settlement, 
also shows that there is some traitor in 
the camp in Canada who makes it his 
special business to endeavor to misre
present the position of Catholics. No 
doubt there is a political purpose in 
the false news sent from Canada to the 
Irish Catholic. It would be a godsend 
to the enemies of Catholic education 
here, if they could show that so promi
nent a member of the Canadian hier
archy as the venerated Archbishop of 
Toronto were favorable to the settle
ment of the Manitoba school question

Sarnia.
Father McCabe 1 
ing, zealous a 
and a careful a 
ters not to him 
His heart is in t 
Master, and his 
ing out to the le

offering any 
Hi admitted that Ivory had left Ant 

before the delivery of bombs in
play will assist us In securing the 
restoration of tlv-se rights to theCatho

between Messrs.
way.

ft appears that the two gentlemen 
have really gone to Romo, though we 
cannot vouch for the assertion that the 
object of their visit is that which has 

In fact members of the

werp
that city, and that there was 
evidence iu his possession to

with the discovery

■lie minority.
We may here add that the Faribault 

plan of which we have spokeu above, 
entirely dependent on the good

no
con- .

nect Ivory 
«of bombs there, or to justify the It iswas

will of the local Protestant majority,been asserted. Crown to ask his conviction for con
spiracy, though he said there were 
strong grounds for suspicion.

The jury were instructed by the 
judge to deliver a verdict of not guilty, 
and when the judge dismissed the pris 

he advised him to look out care

deny that there is any and Mr. Laurier's settlement is based 
similar condition, with the single-

posed upon hit 
The good peopb 
feel the loss of

Government 
official object in view, and we believe 
that this is the truth. It is said also exception of a clause which requires 

Catholic teachers to be employed whereintention on thethat there was some
of the Government to endeavor 

the Pope's approval of the 
of settlement, but that this in- 

abandoned on account ot

tor, for a severe 
ship is at all til 
ant, but in the 
place the good 
same—the iute: 
will be zealousl

general rule Catholics constitutepart
to secure 
terms
tentioti was 
the supposed opposition which would 
be offered iu the Protestant provinces 

. submission oi the case to the

a majority of the people of the school 
district. The Faribault plan, how- ozier

fully about his future conduct, which 
very like the verdict rendered once 

“ We find the prisoner

ever, did not work, for the reason that 
wherever it was started, the preachers was

by a jury : 
not guilty, but we advise him not to do

opposed it with all their might, and 
induced the] majority to take away 
again all the privileges granted to 
Catholics. We know very well what 
might be expected if the Catholics of 
Manitoba, instead ot enjoying their 
constitutional rights, were subjected to 

Protestant local

Our readers will readily understand 
that these journals had no authentic 
information of things they published 
so confidently. The Bishops are not 
accustomed to tell newspaper reporters 
of all the half-formed plans they may 
have iu view to be committed to writ
ing in ihe form of pastoral letters, and 
we may justly conclude that all there 
reports are entirely imaginary. It is 
quite time enough tc attribute mande
ments to the Bishops alter they have 
issued them, instead of imagining 
what they are to contain, and then 
writing long editorials in denuncia
tion of the supposed intentions ol the 
hierarchy, which is what these jour
nals have done.

CATSto any 
Holy Father.

We cannot say whether or not there 
As a

agreed upon by the Government of 
that province and that cl the Domin- 

The article of the Tablet ex
it is as follows :

sure
Protestants, an equality which is at 
present denied in practice by those 
who are constantly professing that 
they too are advocates of the principle 
of " Equal Rights to all."

it again."
London papers generally declare 

themselves to be intensely disgusted 
with the whole proceedings, and blame 
the police (or the total collapse of the

There can b 
able, more effe 
man than a p 
God like inceii 
simple and cc 
up to God, 
strengthens o 
lies our virtue 
overcomes th 
word, it is 
than any pow 
the prayer of 
comes the div 
Catholic Sun.

iou.is truth In any of these rumors.
as Catholics, we plains itself.

matter of course, 
could have no objection to the laying 

before the Holy

'"In an article which appeared in 
the Irish Catholic of December •">, en
titled 'Liberalism iu Canada,’occurred 
the following passage, apropos of the 
Manitoba school question :

“ -The supporter of Mr Laurier 
amongst the Bishops is His Grace the 
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. Archbishop of 
Toronto, who is himself an adherent of 
the Liberal party, and who declined to 
join with his brother prelates iu sign 

Here we may remark that it has I jrig the joint pastoral letter which they 
been asserted by some papers that I issued to their Hocks on the eve oi the

ex-I general elections. Even Dr. Walsh, 
has not broken silence iu

of such n matter 
Father ; but we fail to see the ueces- 
sity of so doing, ns the principles on 

demand for the < atholic

the pleasure of the 
majorities. We have had a specimen 
of the liberal treatment these majorit

The Catholic minority of Manitoba 
will not be satisfied until their edu 
cational rights be restored as they 
existed before the legislation of 1800, 
and we are certain that the Catholics 
of Quebec and of the whole Dominion 
will sustain their reasonable demands

case.
The conclusion to which we may 

justly reach iu view of all the circum- 
is that which was drawn byies would accord, in the bitterness with 

education of Catholic children rests whk.h they have refused during the 
thoroughly well understood. They ^ H-[x years t0 ta|-9 the Catholic 

have already been indicated many c(aj[Ils into consideration at all. This 
times both by the present Rope and by w((^ cerla,niy| I10t the state of affairs

intended by the framers of the cousti- 
We therefore stand to the

which the stances,
Mr. Clancy, who brought the matter 
before Parliamaat in the debate on theare
address. Mr. Clancy said :

"The most important Crown witness 
American informer whom thehis predecessor.

It is possible that members of the 
Government imagine that because the 
Holy Fatli r pronounced favorably in 

to Archbishop Ireland’s efforts

It is a fact 
are not as qui 
Protestants s 
majority of th 
made up ot se 
ports, and do 
exceptions—# 
with the Catli 
liberally pati 
seem to appi 
are working 
mon with the 
In other wor 
papers 
likely to disci 
cause. Cath 
from their 1 
they shoulc 
News.

was an
G rvernment shrunk from putting into 

If they had dene «n, he felt 
certain that instead of proving ivory V 
guilt, the complicity of Government 
ofii -ials in the alleged conspiracy 
would have been shown."

tution. 
constitution.

at first 
satisfaction with the.

Mgr. Langevin 
pressed his

the box. however,
lavor of the Government scheme, 

Laurier Greenway compromise. I whichi oa the other hand, has been 
Even if he had done so, it would be no condemned in the strongest manner by- 
reason for his continuing to accept it | theottmr members of the hierarchy.^

Toronto, has

COLLAPSE OF THE DYNAMITE 
PLOT.

regard
in education in the diocese ot St. Paul, 
that ho might be induced to give his 
sanction to the method now proposed 
by the Dominion and Manitoban Gov 

But the cases are as wide

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The crooked policy which Lord Salis 

bury's Government lias constantly- 
pursued in regard to Ireland justifies 
these remarks; and though Sir Matthew 
White Ridley, the Home Secretary, 
remarked that " the withdrawal of the 
charge against Belle tor Ivory) 
proof ol the impartiality of the Courts, 
the experience of the past is enough 
to show that both the Government and 
the Courts when dealing with matters 
affecting Ireland, and especially with 
those which regard the desire of the 
Irish people for self government, 
not to be relied on, and least of all are 
they- to be relied on under Lord Salis
bury’s administration ot the affairs of 
the Empire. We have no doubt that 
Mr. Clancy, in his remarks, hit the 
nail on the head.

Ivory after his release called at the 
office of the Associated Press, and 
stated that he had documentary proof 
that British officials offered to release 
him if he confessed to the charge of 
conspiracy. He considered the offer to 
be merely a trap, and he did not fall 
into it.
authority to make such an offer, and 
ho refused it. lie declares that he 
knows nothing of Tynan’s intentions, 
as ho has no connection with him, or 
with any dynamite plot, lie admits 
that he was well treated while in 
pris in.

The farce of the fearful dynamite 
plot by which the Emperor of Russia, 
the Queen, the Prince of Wales and 
such other members ot' the Royal fam 
>ly as could be reached, were to be 
blown up on the occasion of the Czar s 
visit to her Majesty in September last 
ended in a fiasco even more complete, 
it one more complete is conceivable, 
than the gioat Parliamentary Com
mission investigations into the charges 
of the London Times against the 
whole Irish Parliamentary party under 
the. sensational heading " Parnellism 
and Crime."

after he discovered its insufficiency. Mu. John O’Don'Oohi'E, of Winnipeg,... Michael's cathedral,
But he himself has asserted that there I rjtt(.n to say that the passage in has been, wo understand, appointed to 
is no foundation for the statement that question contains sueh reckless mis R _osilion in the Customs Department, 
he ever expressed any satisfaction with | ^Tts As a protege of Mr. Joseph Martin

really hard to keep on hoping for Ire- Mr. John O'Denoghue should not, of 
land, coming as they do Irom an Irish couvge, be forgotten when the good 

should have been the case before the I papel. ue disposes of them iu the things were beingjpassed around. Mr. 
two Governments agreed upon it. It Is | loRowingWrms^^ ^ Arehbishop of John O'Drnoghue rendered conslder-

Toronto never was a supporter of Mr. able service to Mr. Joseph Martins 
Laurier's school policy. party in Manitoba while the question

" 1 Secondly, he is not an adherent 0(- Catholic education was at Us hottest, 
who have the most important interests | 0f the Liberal party in the Dominion

Parliament.
‘‘‘Thirdly, His Grace did not de

cline to join with his brother prelates 
in signing the. joint pastoral letter 
which they issued to their flocks on 

Under the heading " Roman cor- the eve ot the general elections, for 
ruptions ” the Rev. Dr. Langtry has a the reaa0n that neither he, nor ar.y 
letter in the Mail and Empire of Sat-1 other Archbishop or Bishop oi Ontario, 
urd.iv in which he quotes from 1 was asked to join in the matter, as it 

r l ni. u * I was only the Bishops ot Lowei, orFleury s history of the Church to prove I prench| Canada, who issued the pas 
that there, existed certain documents toral 1(ltter ju question, 
which were issued under the name ol 11 ‘Fourthly, the Archbishop of To 
‘‘decretals,” and on which the assumed I rnnto is in perfect accord with all the 

’ 1 other Bishops of Canada on the Mani
toba school question.’”

erumeuts. 
apart as is Ottawa :v d Coustanti;

the settlement. In fact he was not 
consulted in regard to it, as

in ti
There prevails a belief among those 

who advocate Mr. i .lurvr's settlement 
methods proposed to be

evenis a

that the
adopted in regard to Manitoba are 
similar to those of which tho Pope ap
proved in regard to the diocese o! St.
Paul, and it is even supposed, and it 
has been frequently asserted, that 
Archbishop Ireland is against distinct
ly Catholic schools. This is a decided , Q
,rror There are in hh diocese HI.GOO U will be remembered that the Sal s- 
children attending Catholic parochial bury Government, in office at the 
schools, colleges, and academies, and time, made every posstble effort to sus- 
the Archbishop declared in a recent tain the Times in its calumnies against 

perlence of th . Nationalist party, and it was only 
when it was proved beyond the pos
sibility of doubt that the criminal 
charges were hast’d upon letters lorged 
by the chief witness for the Times, 
that the case collapsed, and the wit 

l'igott, having escaped to the

the dictate of common-sense that so im
portant a matter should not be settled 
without proper consultation with those The use 

brings no 1 
who uses it, 
but how rauc 
for it by the 
the need he 
yet in the 
amount spin 
ing. How 
able cireumi 
spent in dr 

$ did they bui 
keeper is 
The mom en 
they learn 
afterward It 
and no* 
Sacred ilea

At that time Mr. John O'Donoghue 
rose to remark that Mr. Joseph 
Martin's scheme of education was very- 
near and very dear to the Catho
lics of Manitoba — that they were 
perfectly satisfied and wanted noth 
ing else. In this Mr. John O’Dono 
ghtte was ol course mistaken. We 
say " mistaken ’’ because we wish to be 
charitably disposed towards Mr. John 
O'Donoghue. We trust Mr. John 
O'Donoghue is the only ‘‘Catho
lic" in the Dominion who will be re
warded for such a service as Mr. John 
0 Donoghue has rendered his party '

at stake.are

CHURCH AUTHORITY.

"Th i exPastoral Latter :
that nothinglong years has taught 

takes the place of tho Catholic school
me

in tho education of youth.
What, then, is the celebrated l an- 

plan which Archbishop Ireland 
allowed in some parishes of his diocese ? 
it was Simply that in localities where 

Impossible to support efficient

authority of the Pope over the whole 
Church is based

A little 
great missl 
pagans to 
profitably 
Christians 

Wo are a 
whore Catt 
off from thi 
displeasure 
crossed pi 
fault, of co 
own loss.

Is it pit 
losses by si 
ing the pr 
tion of sou 
with an ui 
authority 
most brusi 
Is not the : 
tiling to i 
Catholic f 
g rave ar 
avoided il 
expedient 

Fits of 
will pass 

„ union wil 
severed tl 

” future ret 
not tact t 
And thov 

i admlxtur
■ gust tact
■ spiritual
■ Christian

ness,
continent to avoid the consequences of Fleury- does not make such a state

ment, though he does say that Popes 
Gregory VII. and Innocent III. were 
deceived by them into pushing their 
authority too far.

We by no means deny that Fleury I excited during the past few weeks over 
respectable authority, but it is ! rumors furnished them by their regu- 

well known that he was affected by the I lar correspondents, to the effect that it 
Gallican ideas which prevailed in I was the intention of the Bishops of the 
France In his time, and his writings I Province of Quebec to issue a collective 

tinged with the anti Papal color-1 mandement to the. Catholic people of 
ing of Gallicftuism. In common with I that Province, directing them to oppose 
other Gallicane, he desired to minimize | Mr. Laurier’s Government, and to sup- 
the, Pope's authority, though ho ac port the Conservative party hereafter, 
cepted it In tho main. In reading his In June last the Bishops of Quebec did 
history, his Gallicanism must be taken | issue a pastoral letter in which they 
into account.

IMAGINARY MANDE
MENT.

THATHe knew the police had nohis forgeries and perjuries, shot him 
self in a hotel to smother remorse and

Wmt.E the Epworth League, through 
its special organs, is strongly urging 
the Annual Revival as the best means 
of promoting religion among Method 
ists, and obtaining converts, there is a 
movement among ministers of the 
same denomination in several States 
to abolish the revival altogether as 
being too emotional and therefore only 
transitory in its effects. Last week 
at a meeting oi ministers in Detroit, 
the general opinion seemed to be that 
Revivals are only delusive in their 
effects, and that they do not produce, 
permanent results, and that therefore 
they should be abolished.

it was
Catholic schools advantage should bo 
taken ot tho opportunities which

School Com-

The Montreal IITfness, the Globe,terminate his disgrace.weie and other journals, have been greatlyIn connection with the present plot 
were arrested, Tynan,

afforded by Trustee! or 
mlBBiouers to allow religious educa- 

to bo given after school
four men 
Kearney, Haines and Bell, or Ivory ; 
Tynan in France, the next two at 
Antwerp, Belgium, and the last named

was a
tion 
hours. It will be seen at once 

these conditions wore quite, dit-that
fereut Horn those existing in Manitoba, 
where there have bee», and are still, 
in spite, of adverse legislation, Catholic 
schools in all tho localities where 
there are Catholics In sufficient number 

Te these schools the

in Scotland. THE SCHOOL SETTLEMENT. areThere was no evidence adduced to 
make a case against any of the three 

arrested on tho continent, and the
Several of our contemporaries have, 

recently repeated tho statement that 
they and the public generally

gium, in consequence, were not even heartily tired of the Manitoba School
asked to extradite them, and they question, ar.d this being the case they
were set free after spending a few imagine that Catholics should accept
days in durance. It was asserted, the Laurier G roenway settlement as It would be a wonder if in the his-
however, that there was a mass of the only solution of ihe matter which is tory ol the Chinch for eighteen ecu-
evidence against Bell which would the practicable. furies, there were no wrong doings to
bring to light all the horrors of the The question of the religions educa- be deplored, and we say at once that faults and crimes into which many
diabolical conspiracy, and Jones, a tion of the Catholic children of a Prov- there were forged documents issued by electors are accustomed to fall while
spy, who had become a member oi an ince Is not merely a sentimental matter, an unknown compiler under the name election campaigns are being carried
Irish society lu New York of which nor Is it a mere matter of sentiment 1 of decretals, and that for a time they on. But there isi no'reason for the
two of the accused men were members, that the guarantees of the constitution were generally believed to be authen- supposition that the Bishops had, or
was relied on to prove that the plot for the protection of religious miiiort tic, though they were never author have, any mention to l.sui a pas.ora
was hatchediby this society. ties should be respected, if such were itative. The Pope's authority, how- letter of a partisan character, or pre- ng on this, Dtv Sutherland said tha

it was well known that spy Jones the case, we would be glad lor the sake ever, docs not depend on these forged scribing to Catholics anything more Methodists ‘ should prepare fo. tho
had endeavored without success to ' of peace, to put aside further discussion decretals, but preceded them, and it than what they already prescribed ,n conflict, and recommended that while
lead tho members of the Now York on it, and to leave matters as they was only because bis authority was1 their pastoral already referred to, foreign mtsstons should not be neglect-

men
Givoruments of France and Bel arc

to support them. 
usual Goverumout grant was guaran- 
teed by tho terms ot union ot the whole 
North West with Canada, and their 
supporters were also guaranteed ex
emption from Public school rates, so 
that they might tax themselves for the 
proper support of their own schools.

approved of any sincere efforts to do 
justice to the Manitoba Catholics, and 
gave advice to the electors to support 
such efforts, and to avoid all these

Ar Titr; special Methodist Missionary 
services held iu the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, last week, tho Rev. 
Dr. Sutherland quoted a " Roman 
Catholic Bishop " in England as say 
ing that “ the great religfous battle of 
the future will bo between the Church 
of Rome and Methodism.

rThese are the conditions which were 
swept away by Mr. Grconway's legis
lation, and we arc satisfied that no 
representations made by any delegates 
ot Mr. Laurier to the Holy See will 
ever obtain a decision from the Holy 
father to the effect that the Catholics of 
Canada should consent that the rights
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ami in tho double htamlard, and an on.
“ We must presume that all those 

who are arrayed 
standards think alike according I» the 
principles ot government, that it is re
publican in form, that the rights of 
men with whom they are endowed by 
nature are secured to them under the

from their homes' in Honolulu and 
other Hawaiian towns, almost worship 
the nuns, and have found much solace 
in the presence of the heroic American 

who have gone to the colons 
as to a living tomb.

heroes and heroines in this world 
those Americans at Molokai are heroic.

"1 was the lirst white person except Constitution, and only believe it can 
Father ‘Drake who had preached in be carried out better under one form 
the little chapel at Molokai. When than another.
it became known in the colony that “Now, here is the difliculty : Too 
•the strange white man’ was going to many have forgotten the principle in 
preach in the chapel, nearly every volved, and look solely and simply at 
leper in the place who could get about the policy, and believe if their policy 
came Immediately on the ringing of be not carried out the country will he 

The physician who necom mined. One party will tell yi u that 
pH,lied me had the windows and the if the other party is in power the couu 
doors of little wooden structure opened try will go to ruin, and ric< rrnta. 
wide, so that there might be fresh air I Hut we know with perfect certainty 
in the meeting. lie also advised me that only one party will be in power— 
to handle nothing in the church and I one set of candidates be elected—and 
to tilt h no one there. —The Oath

that hercame painfully aware 
her 1 real was«1, .souls b.| qosvb.1 rtmis Iiaoso sra- '.‘rKS1.:™

paid to the work of evangeli- or buts about it. It is divine, tnfal-
/ation of the French Canadians. >otlli,,„ Discourse by the Itcv Thomas llble truth and you must receive it,
Methodis's have found this evangel! z- Nelson Ayres, of New Orleans obey it and believe it if you hope“taverÏhopÏs task in the past, Karo,y have New Orleans Catholics

as they only increased in numbers by “^[veredTrom'The pulpit of ject it at your eternal loss It is
517 in Quebec during the decade end ^ Chureh Sts Peter and Haul by divine truth and must. be 1 J^lffived
ing with 1891, while the total popula [«ev. Thomas Nelson Ayres, whoso re-1 such—divine duty and mus.
tinn increased 1211,508 The rev. doctor cent conversion and ordination were I obeyed.

noted in the colutnus of the Catholic I
. „ „ * , Standard and Times. Previous to his “Thirdly, we must consider here

language quoted, nor tu what connect conv(,rbiou Fatber Ayres stood high in the grace of teaching, for it is evident 
ion it was used, and there is great the Episcopai ministry. He was a that a Church that is to proclaim the 

doubt the accuracy of the widnwev a„d had one son, who acted truth ol God to the world in such a
t* ts trim that Methodists as an acolyte at the oidination serv voice of authority must not only have quotation. It is true hat Methoui s as an^ac^ y ^ ,.nu(luct,(l by Arch- the truth revealed to her from God,

have gained on the other Protestant 1 • JanaR(jna Father Ayers' first but have it preserved in her by God.
denominations during the decade, and serm(;n had bapn awaited with interest, And as the Lord Jesus told His Apos 
it is possible that, as far as Protestant- and when he appeared in the pulpit the ties, ‘Tarry at Jerusalem ttutil you

is concerned, they may at some church was crowded. He has a grace- indeed filled will, power from on high ;
, ... p . ,on. | t| forcible delivery, and his words I the Holy Ghost whom 1 send unto youthe chief Protestant *ul. forcible delt^ . ,ntere6t| fr„m thp Fatber shall remain with you

denomination in English speaking pgpei.iallv tbat portion of the sermon forever and shall lead you into all 
countries, but Infidelity is gaining on wberejn bP pictured the lorces which I truth He shall call to y our remetn-
ail these sects so fast that it seems to lpd t„ his conversion. brauce whatsoever 1 have spoken unto
all tnese seem . Father Avres took his text from the you." To be a true teaching Churchus far more probable that the great | according to St. Matthew the Church must be an infallible
battle of the future will be with Inhdel- I xxvill .jc^ 20: “Jesus said to His I Chureh, and this is by the gift of Pen- N(n, y TE wiiix.i imitnru.
ity rather thau with Protestantism of digcipl,lrt . (jo ye therefore and teach tccost. The Holy Ghost remains in I ,, Qm the Ep|acopiri Church is not a 
any particular form. all nations, baptizing them in the her andwith her, opening er. Ïteaching Church How can you call

of the Father and of the Son and to recall all that the Lord Jesus taught ^ r tpa(;hi Church wbk-h distinctly 
Vs win be seen in another column, I of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to and commanded, gua. tn„ , , . and formally tolerates three contradict-

„ à rM Cahe P P of Raleigh observe all things whatsoever 1 have stantly to preserve he. orv schools I>1 opinionIn the Kpisco
Hev. 1 ather McCab, . 1 . of LaU gh c()mmand(,d you •• He said ... part : and error, inspiring her po»Penally JChurcharp -High churchmen,' Low 
has been transferred from that parish | „There is nothing individual or | to keep and proclaim and enloice the | {.hun,hrn(,n, aud -Broad • churchmen,'

who naturally contradict one another, 
and that ou doctrinal points of the 
gravest importance. The High church 

in their form of worship jaud'ideal 
aspiration approach very near to the 
Catholic Church, the Lowchurchmetr 
directly contradict what the High 
churchmen teach and the Broad church

broad

far from theh Indicating 
I support the 
c minority in 
! than give this 
vice, leaving it 
sciences of the 
apply the priu- 
•n as their con
dom.

the press to
d, declared that 
f the Bishops to 
1 to pronounce 
ition against all 
urier's Govern 
ment thus an- 
arid, though we 
day, lor many 

ould be read in 
i the follow- 
t had no ex- 

of course, not 
ruinais busied 
j imaginary rea

Differences of 
iahops regarding 
i were alleged as 
latest reason as 
re Dominion is so 
able time was 
signatures of all 
Prince Edward 

utnbia, as it had 
3 the mandement 
iuion, instead of 
lits of Quebec, as 
intended, 
ays have passed 
vas made, still the 
t appeared, and 
nais are even tell- 
s no intention on 
hops to Issue it at 
aouucemeut made 
days ago, and re

runs of the papers 
forward in giving 
into what the de- 
t were to be. 
eadily understand 
had no authentic 

igs they published 
i Bishops are not 
ewspaper reporters
e. d plans they may 
committed to writ- 
astoral letters, aud 
dude that all these 
• imaginary. It is 
to attribute mande- 
ps alter they have 
ead of imagining 
contain, and then 
irials in denuncia 
ed intentions ol the 
is what these jour-

verv
But firmly convinced under the variousdivine ideal. 

that she was at least a living part ol 
the Holy Church of God, 1 attributed 
her shortcomings and faults to the 
frailty of mau and lordly hoped that 
she might be brought back to the iull 
appreciation of her glorious heritage. 
To help accomplish this end I spent 
tong years of earnest labor, and in the 
lace of many oppositions from , the 
members aud authorities Many a 
time 1 have been told, ‘ You are a 
Catholic : you have no business in a 
Protestant Church. Go where you be 
loug. ‘ Yes,’ I replied, ‘ I am aCath 
olic, and the Episcopal Church isCath 
olic.

i women
It there ever

Ml ST III*; INFALLIBLE.
Dr. does not say what Bishop used the

the hell.room to

members ot“Yea, brethren, many 
that Church whieh calls itself the Pro
testant Episcopal Church fancy that 
they a re Catholics. 1 honestly thought
so for many years, and labored to per 
suade others to think so until by the 
grace of God I was compelled to nc 
knowledge myself mistaken ; and this 
is the argument that firmly convinced 
me : 1 The Church of God is a teaching 
Church.'

are
still the country is in perfect safety 
It the principles of the Constitution 
were in the heart of every man, woman 
and child it would matter very little 
what the policy is. It is the principle of 
conscience, of honesty, of right : tie*, 
principle that no one wants that which 
does not belong to him,and is willing to 
concede the same right to another. 

Right I lev. Bishop Montgomery, of I That is what the principle of religion 
I,os Angeles, California, delivered an I js. If that were so, suppose you were 
interesting lecture recently on the sub I to form an incorrect policy : suppose 
ject “ The Basis of American Citizen I you elect ft party which would tend to 
ship.” After some preliminary re I carry the country to ruin, so far as 
matks relative to the subject of his ad political economy was concerned, or 
dress, the Bishop said : I the philosophy ot government, still if

u i take it that religion is the citi that party was filled with the principles 
izenship . that Almighty God hases of reltgun it would put forth its best 
tahlished two orders in the world, tern I efforts to reverse the tendency that 
poral and spiritual ; that lie is the I leads toward ruin. " 
origin, the author, of these two orders, The right reverend lecturer then 
and that inasmuch as religion is tin dwelt on this subject li»* said that 
essential and the one thing absolutely I under a republican form of govern 

lo take a man to heaven so meut it is absolutely necessary that

ism oiic Mirror.
future time be

RELIGION

Ih the ItiisiH of Vltl/viiHlilp ami
l'utterlyI»R Principle ol" < '• oml t• o.v•
«•ruinent.

name

: I and error, inspiring 
or I to keep and proclaim and enforce the 

toSaaforth, mad» vacant by the re I p.r.nnan,, our text : | Precio^yhing^ em.ustedjo^keep
raoval ot Iiev. Father Kennedy lo | they are addressed to 

Since his ordination Rev
_j the holy Apos I ing. The teaching Church is and must 

' 1 ïie/ not"air'll) individuals, but as to the be an infallible Church divinely pre-
Princes of the kingdom of Heaven, as served from every error, divinely led
representing that Church which the uuto all truth. ...... ..

ing, zealous aud exemplary priest, I (/)rd chaaed w,tb His own blood “And, fourth, the iact that the 
and a careful admiuistrator. It mat They confer no private authority or Church of God is a teaching Church in
ana a carmu y but grant the great commission volves the duty of hearing and obeytersnot to him where he is placed 1 Pf "he’Cburch of God and indicate its ing with humble laith. The fact that 
His heart is in the work ol his Ihvrne m|> o|)j ,fi and duty This is a fact, God has set such a teacher in the world 
Master, and his energies bent in carry- {JR)()ved brethren, that is of great im makes it the world's duty to receive 
ing out to the letter the obligations im portanc!) and one that we should lix aud obey it as from God. 1 ou have
no"ed upon him at his ordination, well in our minds, for there are many a right, every ,ma" ,ha8 rf{*“'“
poa.u ui .1. I Huriicst Christian people, in the world I sure hirnseli ol the fact. And it is veryThe good people ol , -aoii ' who fail to grasp this truth, and hence I easy to do so. Read the Bible; you 
feel the loss of their late esteemed lias-1 ^ p0, understand the intimate bear I Hud our Lord instituting and commis 
tor for a severance of the ties of friend j||r, 0"f tbe words upon the present sioning such a Church. Look out into
hin is at ail times somewhat unpleas upon themselves and all men. the world aud you cannot i»Htosoe

ship is at an times t r 1 b t aue whcu they read the that Church doing the work which He
ant, but in the c ..n I liolv Scriptures that our Lord con-I sent her to do. There is not a reason
place the good work will go no jast t le ^ “ *u His Apostles most extraor- able man in this country who ha . not )egug Chris,

the interests of our holy laith | Uiiai,v pnwer8 apd Uid upon them easily arrived at the certainty 0 Church which does not declare bv
duties of tremendous fmportance-the N modern us, who came to Jesus anu dlvhe anthority all things whatsoever 
power of binding and loosing sins, of said : ‘ Master, we know that Thou ar ^ ^ hftg (.ommanded y 
opening and closing the gates of the a teacher come from ^ “° “au any nther of all the sects of the world
kingdom of heaven, of working mtr- can dn these works that Thou doest ex^ ou(,_thR lloly Kl)map Catholic

. acles, of bearing personal testimony to cept God be wnh him. but havin„ C|)uv h Np mau (.an ever be in doubt 
There can be nothing more admir ,he !acts 0f the Gospel-ol teaching arrived at that conclusion, the P™ | ag t0 wbat she teaches. Her voice is 

able, more effectual, more useful to a tba trutb with infallible authority, ol I vince ot reason ceases and 1116 1* ciear and distinct aud one in every
man than a prayer which ascends to ruiilip, the souls of men with a power vinee ol faith begins, rneteacnings in( S!l0 teaches the same doc
God like incense from the altar of the from on high. All these marvelous of a teacher come trom boa are not to in pvorv agu. From every
simple and contrite heart. It lift us I gifts they see conferred by our Lord be questioned or reasoned aDoui or , u h(J1. priêsts proclaim the same 
UP to (îod, lessens our troubles, upou His Apostles, but they think that compared with the conclusions ot pmv truthj All Catholic priests believe 
strengthens our weaknesses, intensi auch gifts were personal to the Apos osophv or^the most recent deductionsint l h > same lor ChviBt bas declared His 
fies our virtues, opens heaven's gates, tles themselves as individuals, and that science, but to be accepte anu ou I (2burch is ‘ one, holy, Catholic, Aposto
overcomes the power of hell —in a when these gifted mau passed away I lieved and obeyed. Hc The Catholic Church is the infa!
word, it is all-powerful. Stronger from earth all such gifts aud teaviibk <>r tiik nation». I |ibi(. church She tolerates uo contra
than any power conceivable is that of <r,-aces departed with them. “ The Church ot t.od, my neio t a d[ Jon u0 hesitation. She speaks with
the prayer of a just man, for he over- an ABSUim theory. brethren, as revealed to us tn the holv Jjvimi authm.Uy aud under the infal
comes the divine heart of his God.— •■ Absurd as.such a theory may seem scriptures, is a teaching bhjrcn lible e„idauu0 ol the Holy Ghosi. 1
Catholic Sun. to properly instructed Catholics, it is has a divine deposit ot truth. it; , , God that He has brought me into

. the one commonly held by Christians teaches it by ad. vme authority I » thia „„„ true Church '
It is a fact that Catholics generally olUsido the Catholic fold ; and perhaps upheld by divine assistance ana it is (hat ]]r hag given mB th„ glace to be 

are not as quick to aid their papers as it ia unconsciously held even by some to bo believed and obeyed as tno voice ,he priests of the infallible
Protestants are to help theirs. The Catholics in a measure. Do you fully of God Uimseli, 1 am parnlully coil- Cburcb , nb] mv beloved brethren, 
majority of the Protestant journals are ,-ea.liz o, inv brothers,“that to tell a lie scions that I have been able to heav her unialtering voice.'. Believe
made up ol sermons aud conference re t0 your priest in the confessional is to these great truths be.ore you hBr ; obpv ber ! And so you shall
ports, and do not compare—with a few |1H 110t l0 man, but to God, just as briefly, imperfectly : but ^ trust with lm0 t0 tb'„ ];nnwledge of the truth as 
exceptions-as family newspapers truiv as was the he that Ananias and sufficient clearness to enable >ou t0 u is in je8Usat„i t0 the everlasting joys 
with the Catholic Press. Still they are Sapphira told to St. Peter, and that, see that these four characters aie un_ H(J haa prPpared for those who
liberally patronized, arid their readers u mPrits the same condign punish- questionablj contained nr the woiasot I 0r (>lld give us grace to know
seem to appreciate the fact that they ln0nt y if you do not realizj it,you are me text the great commission ot the ^ R(,ce ,hp truth Philadelphia 
are working for a cause that is corn snmPWhat under the inlllienee ot that Church ot God : Go teach all nations, | R;andard apd Times,
mon with the editor aud ihe subscriber Protestant error which holds that the teaching them to observe all things
iu other words. Protestants help their prerogatives aud gifts of the Apostles whatsoever I have commanded you. 
papers in many ways and are not were personal to them. It is a heresy “ No man who claims to receive the
likely to discontinue them for a trilling plainly contrary to the teaching ol Bible as the Word of God can honestly __—

Catholics can learn a lesson Holy Scripture and] the. Church, and deny that the Lord Jesus Irmnd.'.l a , .,ti,,.r ii,N,k,-. . p
from their Protestant brethren which destructive of souls. The powers and Church in the world ; a Church which . " tlu-Dremi »u.««e «. MoloU,..
they should appreciate. — Church that our Lord conferred upon should resist all attacks ot sin and
\Pws His Apostles after Ilis resurrection I Katau and remain till the > nd of time; a

not personal, but official ; they Church that should be the teacher oi i>„v. d Pniljp Anderson, of Pomona,
«■ranted not to individual men, I the nations. This is one great char Hal., says:

hut to the Church of God. And some. I acter 1 had almost said the greatest “The very air in the. colony seems 
of them are contained in the words of I character in the glorious ideal of the heavy with leprosy, for there is a pecu 
the text, ‘ Go teach all nations, haptiz I Church ol God as set before us in the ijar sweetish (dor wherever one goes 
ing them in the name of the Father I Uolv Scriptures. among the homos in Molokai,
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, ' why hi; iiev a mi; \ v.mioi.n . went past the hospital the odor ol the 
teachiu»- them to observe ail things I “1 suppose that you are all aware, SPVanty or eighty lepers who lay 
whatsoever I have commanded you.’ I my beloved brethren, that 1 am but a cots jn the dooryard, or who sat idly 
Tn fully expound these marvelous recent convert to the Holy Catholic about the broad porch was distressing 
words would require far more time Church, and though I stand before you , met lbe Rev. Father Drake, who 
than I have at my disposal today. 1 I here to day a man advanced in years voluntarily went to Molokai iroin 
shal1 have to limit my remarks to one ami full of sad experience, yet 1 am Rvracuso, N. Y., tn take the place ol 
single point and that is the duty that the youngest priest in the diocese palher Damien, who himself, a vigor 
our Lord lay upon His Church to Aud it seems proper that I should begin 0U8 young man, went to live in 
teach. ‘Go "teach ail nations—teach rny humble ministry among you by y|0[0kai to work among the lepers un 
in« them to observe all things whatso- giving some account oi myseli and the death released him Iroin the inevit 

n 1 have commanded you.’ | way by which I came to thic great ttble years ot pain and disease.
,„vr to Tim h I grâce in which I am. I am often “Father Drake told me that he had

“Thè Church of' God is a teaching asked the question, • What was it that aufrered the lirst stages of leprosy, at- 
Church' ^Fcdesia Docens ' Vudrfr inliuenced you to become a Catholic y lhough he had avoided the disease, a 

,hl;flalfnurnffints thatcall I ‘ What was the chief motive, the great ar or two by extreme care iu his 
for9attcn* on First, the subject mat - reason, that decided you ?’ It is a very Lde of living and association with 
or attention-i irsr, whatip. hard question to answer, lor this mat ,pppl.s. He said that the earliest sytn

terto be tau ’ d d ” ■ Au ter of motives and reasons is, a very toms ol leprosy were constant head
RTvinetruthcomerirom the revelations complicated one in every heart. Often ach(,8] Blight nausea, and, later, numb 
U nurtord îesus Chris ‘God ’says men think they are acting from one npsaof his lingers and toes, so that one 

Angles' 'in these last davs has motive, when really they are in Hu- might hold his fingers or toes to any 
. j! ne hv His Son ' That revvl- I encedby another. But this l dare say, unbearable hot substance and f«el no 

spoken o entire that, as nearly as I can read my own hpat. Then the lingers and toes iegin
ê T What the Soil of God 'reveals to heart, my great desire was and has t0 mortify at the joints and later to 

nrlH m,rsthbiSthe truth the whole been and is to obey God, to submit to drop aWay. Father Drake had lost 
!he,r «,,dl ^rnthint but the truth lie the holv Church which He has estab blltl011„ finger j .int when we, saw him, 
ar U ve« m His Chttrih all divine"truth Uehcd and receive the grace aud salva alld hp believed he might live ten 
c . f„h, own And this truth is tion that He has entrusted to her. ar8 more. He said he was happymHo be known by reason, hi science! -a.s.ewer,en. es. ?h,t he could minister to the suffering
bv nhilosonhv or any Other way. It Is “ I was brought up by devout and and dying at Molokai as no one else 
revealed bv'the Soil of God, and is to religious parents in the most l’rntest- could, and his only desire to prolong 
be accepted and believed on that ac ant of Protestant denominations. I his own life was to cheer and convert
pmint All revealed truth is the was nearly of age before the fact those about him.
Church to teach, and further, all duty dawned on my mind that the Lord “ There are lour young nuns who 
is hers to teach. ‘ Whatsoever I Jesus founded a Church in the world have gone to a l.vrng death at Mo
have commanded vou ’ includes all to carry off the work oi redemption, lirkai, One is from Syracuse, V V, be«imiing ol the Govern-
duty to God and all" duty toman. The I sought for that Church and after not t Wo a re siste.rs rom * ewa r ^ ^ , „ ,d in thp prin.
Church is the great teacher of faith e^^riencor unagrned the iourih camUrom , hiffid i^ph . ^ ^ * gov-

andmornls , . 0 conal Church Her form of govirn- disease, one Is nrobably not yet In eminent and set their hearts on con-
“Secondly, those words give the copal ,bU, faUh hpr heauti oculated with leprosy, while the other ducting that government

authority to teach. The divine depo=. fnl fo’rm8 0j worship and her theoretic had been mildly attacked when 1 was way. That is what separates one . Vii aS.-iivul Hy l.'-v.
is to he taught by authority ; th seemed to conform to the I there. These nuns go into the little Irmn another--the 1 emociatic, R.-puh u,Ihmiwr, . i < l . Im !*'«»
Church is to go before the world as an ” . . h Church a. set (,,,-th homes of the lepers, sit by them llcan, federalist, "r Whig have. ........ n„|,Us|„.,i i,v Hie Mews lien, ,,g. r., Newautlmritativeieache^pmria^g timi^vineidÿ^ ^ 0l pahl'.....1 ruffling i„ ,mr pariu, ‘H- >o ^.^..,.,,1 ,i.m; ’
truths and commandments oi God, as d‘t wa8 tn obey her, and at l. the hospital, and minister to the redig Now xve. have patins who hellnve it, l|]|d ,h„ vel;y , i,.ar. and il h

her divine autboritv. I • • SRprifi(.e \ did ti(). i„u9 welfare oi the dying. The little single tax, In Iree trade, in prohibi 1 t,oal,tilully illustrated throuRhout. Price.,
not long before 1 be- girls in Molokta, who have been torn tion, in the single standard oi money (H.tffi,

Sarnia.
Father McCabe has been a hard work men

' necessary , ,
likewise is religion the underlying those selecled tor elite.) be conecien 
principle of ihe citizenship of our po tlous in its administration. The idea 
sitiou in life, as social beings, in older of right and wrong lies at the very 
to realize all that He has intended for foundation of our government if we 

If that is true in any order, in I are to be justly ruled. ’1 lie ballot,
any political body, any state, any soci trial by jury, and other institutions 
oty, as such, it is as deeply*true, as we are admirable if citizens are honest 
shall see, in a republic like ours | and conscientious. The only sufficient

motives lor honesty and justice are re-

men declare their Cnurcli 
enough for any one to stand upon. 
You may find all three of these in the 
pulpits ot the city. Some call them
selves in good faitth ‘Catholics.’

“But bear in mind the Episcopal 
Church is not the Catholic Church 
Some do not believe in the Incarnation 
of our Lord, aud it was only Easter 
Sunday two years ago that an Epis
copal minister actually denied from 
ihe pulpit the resurrection of our Lord 

Is that a teaching

,

us.

“The difficulty comes that there is
religion U notffi^rèfiëiaHo eiti^nship1 ^«hop Montgomery then expressed 
Now, it is not to bo wondered at that a j his belief that every child has the 

who has no form of religion, ll0 right to bo educated In the faith ol it»
fathers. Parents have the right to 
( dueate their children In their faith 
that religion, the basis of our govern
ment, can be preserved. Passing to 
the elimination of religious dogmas 
and to the favored cry for unity, he

an

man
creed, would come to such a state ol 
mind as that : but it is very wonderful 
that me.u claiming to profess arid prae 
tice the Christian religion will forge 

that will turn upon them-

same — 
will be zealously guarded.

No, nor is
CATHOLIC PRESS. weapons

selves. That is true, because there is 
to day throughout thé civilized world | sa,“ ■ 

at work to undermine re In order that men may think alike, 
one by one Ihe dogmatic doctrines 

-The trouble is that people have I have dropped out. Every doctrine 
that Citizenship is dropped was a weakening of the relig 

ion of Ihe various sects, and to (lay the 
only Church that has held firmly lo its 
religion is the Catholic : the Chureh 
that has a doctrine for the salvation ol 
souls, the religion established !>> ( hrist. 
She has provided for the spiritual wel
fare of Ihe soul. Moreover, she loves 
this country in common with all ; she 
believes this religion is the only relig 
ion reveal. .1 by ( lod, but, neverthel. ss, 
she believes that every religion is a 

there must ever be a separation of I ‘ the Government amt
Church ami State in Ihe ordinary ac therefore regrets to.see the oss ol thosT)
ceptai.ee of the words, there is not and ".mgs most ..... .. ui to ,1s d.v.m > ,
can not be a separation of V(.||gi„n especially when it seems a me will

ingly drawn by her own children.
“ My friends, when you throw dis

credit. upon religion, you are included 
wilh il, and you are surrounding the 
children with an atmosphere ol skep
ticism and infidelity which, if contin
ued, will be a means of undermining 

Government as our forefathers 
the

a principle 
ligion.

come to believe 
wholly and altogether secular ; partie 
uiarly in these last few years the ques 
tion has been put in the shape ot lire 
separation ol Church and State. That 
hobby, ridden so faithfully and so 
earnestly by so many, has come to 

iu the minds of a great number,mean,
that the separation of Church and State 

the separation of religion andmeans
State. And though in this country we 
are under such circumstances that

1 thank Him

and State, if we remain the republic 
that our forefathers left us.

“After all what is citizenship .' it 
is defined by Webster to mean the con 
dition of one w ho has the rights of a 
citizen and he defines these rights to 
vote and to hold office ; and everything 
else is included ill that. Hut every 

knows that for us the value of

AL SO TES.

suive, of Winnipeg, 
rstaud, appointed to 
lustoais Department. 
Mr. Joseph Martin 
;hue should not, of 
ten when the good 
passed around. Mr. 
rendered consider- 

Ir. Joseph Martin's 
a while the question 
ion was at its hottest. 

John O’Donoghue 
that Mr. Joseph 

f education was very 
dear to the Catho- 
i — that they were 
1 and wanted noth 
,s Mr. John O’Dono 
lirse mistaken. We 
because we wish to be 
;ed towards Mr. John 
Ve trust Mr. John 

the only “ Catho- 
linion who will be re
ft service as Mr. John 
rendered his party '

our
gave it to us. No one can deny 
interpretation given to (he Comlitution 
by the Father of our Country, and 
therefore must see that our liberties, 
lives and reputations, like Ills and those 
of his day, depend upon the spirit of 
the Constitution being kept on the line 
in which it start.d. 
principles that underlie citizenship in 
general, and American citizenship in 
particular.

“ If the days ever come when the 
j sons of the revolution find that they 

. , , , undermine their own liberties in tin

rights, that shu will Ht ill ho t ho pillar 
of truth, tho giver of lessons in that 
higher life—the teacher, the. exponent 
and the nursing mother of free citi 
zens. ”

A LEPER. one
citizenship is best expressed by what 
it secures to the individual and to 
society. We understand it to mean 
civil aud religious liberty. Therefore 
the value ol American citizenship is 
that it secures to us individually and 
to the society of which wo are members, 
civil and religious liberty.”

Bishop Montgomery then explained 
at some length that citizenship was the 
basis of all our rights. Religious 
liberty is no mere permit of the civil

cause.

Writing of his visit to Molokai
were
were These are theThe use of intoxicating liquor 

brings no benefit whatever to him 
who uses ir, said Archbishop Ireland, 
but how much money is constantly spent 
for it by the working 
the need he has for these dollars, and 
yet in the country at large, the 
amount spent yearly is simply appall 
ing. How many would be in comfort 
able circumstances but for this money 

Far better indeed 
The saloon

Ah I1 knowmail !
on

under the Constitution. Proceedingin drink !spent
did they burn the sums, 
keeper is the hardest taskmastei. 
Tn» moment people take the pledge 
they learn the value of money, and 
afterward learn to work for themselves 
and no* for the saloon-keeper.— 
Sicred Heart Review.

he said :
“ Citizenship is a very religious 

thing because God formed the social 
body just as lie formed the Church, 
though for a different purpose.
Therefore in its origin it is divine.
God leaves it with us to select the form
We may choose to bo of one form oi i At St jospph a church last Sunday 
government instead ol another, and the |h(i m,tnly ,tcv. ,lnh„ Scully, S. J , an 
right of the choice ol obligations that nouncpd that a class for converts would 
correspond, the one to the other, °* I be conducted in the parlors of the par 
governing and governed, these things ouhia, rC8idpIlco Tuesday and Wed 
come iroin God. I ,,p8dav evening of each week. To it

“I have said that religion is "m | wn| bo welcomed non Catholics do 
basis of any government. We have 

extended suffrage here, and there 
is a strong wish to extend it still 

1 shall not touch upon that, 
however, this evening. We are dif 
feront from most nations in the extent 
of our suffrage. But 1 say that the 
people have gone off on mere side 
issues and have forgotten the leading 
ideas—too much of the policy and for
getfulness of the principle. What do 
I mean by policy ? Simply this : An 
idea or certain plan of conducting the 
government. That lakes place in the 
shape of politicinl parties. That is all 
policy. Wo must assume that at the

ever
Class for Converts.

A little of the tact which many 
great missionaries used in winning 
pagans to the true faith might be 
profitably employed in retaining 
Christians within the fold.

Wo are all acquainted with instances 
where Catholics have cut themselves 
off from the Church in fits of auger, 
displeasure, disappointment 
crossed purposes. ' fis their own 
fault, of course. Certainly it is their 
own loss. But what then Ï

Is it pleasant to contemplate the 
losses by such trivial causes ? -Suppos
ing the presence of zeal for the salva 
tion of souls : does it accord altogether 
with an unbending pride 
authority that exercises itself in the 
most brusque and angular of fashions ! 
is not the responsibility of having any
thing to do with the separation of a 
Catholic family from the Church 
grave and far-reaching as 
avoided if possible bv every honorable 
expedient ?

Fits of anger and disappointment 
will pass away. But if the bonds of 
union with the Church are suicidally 
severed there is usually little hope 1er 
future reconciliation, 
not tact to he valued in such cases 1 
And thorough zeal where there is uo 
admixture of pride, will usually sug
gest tactful conduct, 
spiritual tragedy ; its presence is true 
Christianity, —Catholic Columbian.

ivorth 1 -eagne, through 
is, is strongly urging 
ival as the best means 
ligion among Method 
ng converts, there is a 
ng ministers of the 
ion in several States 
revival altogether as 
mal and therefore only 
ts effects. Last week 

ministers in Detroit, 
nion seemed to be that 
inly delusive in their 
,t they do not produce 
ills, and that therefore 
abolished.

Hiring to prepare themselves for en
trance into the Church, adult Catholics 
who havo not yet received their lirst 
Communion nor been confirmed, and 
those desiring to make an honest in
quiry into the teachings of the Church.

Father Scully announced lhat mem
bers of the congregation might toll in
quiring non Catholic friends (hat in 
formation will be’ cheerfully given to 
them at the class without their placing 
themselves under any obligations to 
continue unless they feel so disposed.

That the class will be a success was 
assured by the first meeting, at which 
a dozen persons presented themselves 
for instruction who are at present 
members of one of the sects —Philadel
phia Standard and Times.

and

further.

and sense of

to be
al Methodist Missionary 
iu the Metropolitan 

;o, last week, the Rev. 
id quoted a “ Roman 
> ” in England as say 
great religious battle of 
be between the Church 

Methodism.
-, Sutherland said that 
ihould prepare for the 
recommended that while 
is should not be neglect-

in a certain N 1\\ IKIIIk.

r 1 How highly is

Comment- :$W,
Oft resting on 

‘ These things are truc F she cries to | no 
‘ X know that, “

Its absence is
wasthe listening nations.
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: •about the doomed ship, wo can hold 
aloft the saving torch and show the 
way of safety. The man of the hour is 

The end appears to be coming faster I the Catholic «ntaaUmary.-Philadelphia 
than was foreseen in the tick body of | Catholic Standard and Times.

On both sides of the Atlantic

DEMORALIZATION VISIBLE, DIS
SOLUTION PROBABLE.

Sometimes, 
discouraged be 
our good resc 
ready to say i 
any at all, so o 
1 have no dout 
ing to me wh 
courageously 
promises to Go 
and have air 
the bad old wa 
What was the 
resolutions ? 
God, yet I tv 
with Him : I 
bad as 1 wi 

Wha

SOUSfêtlêc’) arc the. the living, he went to an old cure for 
advice and consolation. He was de
pressed, faint hearted, weary of the 
struggle. His father had just died, 
leaving to him the unravelling of his 
tangled financial affairs ; he bad an 
aged and infirm mother whose every 
movement, every expression he 
watched in fear and trembling, dread
ing the moment when she too would be 
taken from him : there were five 
younger members in the family, and 
his career was a precarious one.

| In one particular Ozanam was an 
run of Paris

’gvniltlveneiii
Time was, 1 shrank from what wa- right, 

From fear of what wan wrong :
1 would not brave the sacred tight, 

Recause the foe was strong.

What kind of a !
t

novels by American Catholic Authors ?
Within three months after publication we h;i\ j I 

second edition of the following five book. « I
1 ■

i new
schism.
symptoms and premonitions of a 
speedy break-up are strongly in evi
dence. Discordant notes fill the air ; A light or angry word may seem like 
there is a Babel of contradictory couu a trilling thing, like an arrow shot at 
bels. The summons of Titus' trumpets va»dom from a bow, but you can never 
outside the walls oi Jerusalem provoked tell where it will go, or what harm 
not a greater tumult of division than mav result therefrom. You may for 
the solemn decision of the Holy Father get [t as something of small conse 
on the issue raised in the question ot I quence, really not worth a second 
Anglican orders. If the human mind thought, and yet it may pierce the 
could be so callous as to permit the in heart of a friend and leave a rankling 
trusion of satire into so serious a wound that no time can heal. Ah, we 
theme, how grotesque a situation is ought to weigh well our words, and 
presented for its indulgence ! In h reflect that I here is sorrow and care 
multitude ot counsellors, it is said, enough iu the world without adding 
there is wisdom. The adage has no t0 jt by unjust and hasty speech. By 
relevancy to this extraordinary case, our words we are judged, and by our 
Folly the most sublime, indeed, we wor(is We are condemned. By and by, 
find, on the contrary, in some of the before the judgment-bar of Grd, these 

spoken and printed—the I 8ame words will confront us again, 
bravery of imbecility, the wisdom of weighed with their awful consequence, 
pert precocity, it is not, though, a I D.) not lightly esteem your words, 
spectacle for laughter ; we cannot God has made us all responsible crea- 
srnile over the playiulness of Mad Tom tures, with minds capable of great 
trying to amuse ‘ the still more de things. And because we are humble 
men ted I-ear. and small, filling obscure places, we I *

The climax of absurdity is not are not to suppose that our actions are » 
found here, however, but in England, without results. We are constantly |
There it is gravely proposed by the sowing seed for eternity, and it 
Church Times, the extreme High with us what the harvest shall be. We 
church organ, that the English Church may fail to note the effect, but none 'he 
declare for a Pope of its own ! This i88g the influence we exert is having 
proposition is put forward in all seri a sure and lasting impression. Often | —^ 

Henceforth let no English I where we least expect to fiud it actions 
dare to tax his f'aledouian neigh | of ours have influenced the lives ot

What responsible creatures 
We dare not live to

WATCH YOUR WORDS.But now I cast that liner sense 
Ami sorer shame aside :

Buell dre-id of sin was indolence, 
Much aim at Heaven was pride.

Ho, when my Saviour calls, I rire 
And calmly do my best ; 

leaving to Him, with silent eyes 
Of hope and fear, the rest.

printed a
CHRISTIAN [R? EID, A Woman of Fortune, . .

1
Ls GAN, The Vocation of Edward Conway, . $1.2" >J step, I mount, where lie has led -,

Men count my haltingr o er ; I exception to the general
1 know them ; yet, though self 1 dread, . if not indeed iu all HeI love His precept more. students, II not, tnaceu, ttt art.

-Cardinal Newman. | had no love affairs, none save the one 
which, as true love «flairs should, cul
minated in a happy marriage. His

______  description of that event, of the young
.4,Founder of the Society of St | girl Araelie Toulacroix dressed in

white and looking like an angel kneel 
by his side iu the church of St. Minier, 
Is told with his usual simplicity and

It was

MAURICE
f

worse, 
with my good 

Now, in ct 
let us not ! 
knows us jui 
better than 
Therefore Ho 
us strictly to 
true and eve 
Holy Writ, 
human natui

NTHONY, Passing Shadows, . .YORKE,

!AN IDEAL LAYMAN.
[L ECKY, Mr. Billy Buttons, $i.:5 ;WALTER

A ROUND TABLE ot the Representative American Catholic 
Novelists. Short Stories by the best writers. . .

Vincent lie Paul. 1
,Mary J. Onahan in Chicago Chronicle.

• $1-50Frederic O/anarn was in his eight grace in a letter to a friend, 
eenth year when, in 1B151, full ot en I
thuslasm and the naivete of provincial those student days in 
life, he plunged into the vortex of the which had been filled with work, with 
great capital. The word plunged is study, with enthusiasm, irradiated 
perhaps too violent to describe a youth always with the white light of a pure 
timid, poor and with powers untried, and manly heart. It was the fitting 
but he hail the mental and moral stain prelude as well to his after career as a 
ina that comes from a fine old genea- writer, orator and public man, a car 
logical tree, for the O/.anams could eer which made his name honored 

their ancestry back to the fit- | throughout all France and opened 
teenth century.

The cardinal principle of the great I Academy.
majority of Paris students, especially _______ ___________
of the art students—Ozanam was de-1 SOME UNPALATABLE TRUTHS, 
voting himself to law and not to art-—

the fitting arid happy culmination of
Paris

nonsense With the exception of The Circus Rider's Daughter, none oi < 
reached a second edition in such a short tim < though we ar 

tejl the truth, 
promise to C 
properly, yet 
iu a momen 
break down, 
when we mal 
ber reading 
sometimes ou 
he would s 
hand on Ph 
tray Thee. " 

lienee it is 
do not wan 
fear I could 
be good sen 
swear to you 
to make a 
attend Suud 
saloons, to i 
good naturel 
a very difl 

we m 
ahead, and 
God's assist# 

There is s 
' jgety aboi 

too far into 
tions not li 
there was a 
edifying lit' 
of his acq’M 
that he w 
feared that 
“ What is 
priest, 
is a deadly 
challenged 
should not 1 
the challen 
which wot 
“ But,” sal 
challenged 
do so?” 11 
“ But wait 
You have i 
commit mo 
ticular tei 
give you g 

Do not c 
the stream 
promise to 
«in or to 
virtue for 
general w 
are deteri 
honestly t 
to this or 1 
and detest 
mind agai 
talion con 
it.

other novels bus ever t

BENZ1GER BROTHERS,
CINCINNATI :

343 Main St.
CHICAGO : 

173 Monroe St.
NEW YORK:

36 & 33 Barclay St.
Attractive New_ Books, 

by Attractive American Writers, 
in Attracts e .Modern Bindings.

Becauserests What made 
those booksu 
Real Success?

trace
wide for him the doors of the French 4J

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----0U8U683.
New York Catholic AgencyA Protestant College President Says 

the Publie Seliool la n Failure, CANDLEMAS.man
bors with intellectual density in re- I others, 
gard to the humorous side of things this makes us I
The joke would probably have cost the ourselves alone, bût each one working 
wiseacre who made it his head, had i„ the interest of his fellowmen. Kind 
these been the days of bluff King Hal, I ly acts are like acorns dropped in 
of too uxorious memory. I God’s productive soil, which shall

Wild and extravagant as the pro grow and afford shelter, 
position is, however, those who make There is a true saying, “Guard 
it appear to be more logical than that well your thoughts, for thoughts are 
other set of dissidents who, having heard in heaven.” If evil thoughts 
sought a decision on the question of never entered the heart, evil actions 
the orders, now perversely declare that would never control the lives of men. 
the adverse judgment does not affect I The thought must precede the words, 
their ecclesiastical status Self stulti and if we cherish only pure and holy 
fication to these obstinate malcontents ! thoughts, men will know thgt we are 
appears to be a matter of no conse- 1 filled with the Spirit of Christ, for our 
quence. They most fondly imagine I actions will be a constant testimony 
that they can impose on those to whom 1 thereof. Pleasant and profitable 
they address themselves as easily as I thoughts are delightful company, and 
they can accommodate their „wn con I it behooves us to cherish them tenderly, 
sciences to every change ot conditions. I if we brood constantly, filling our 
Who can with hold his pity from the minds with hatred and sorrow, no one 
Hocks committed to the care of such I can estimate the result. Every child 
purblind shepherds as these ! They I 0f God should live on Thanksgiving
will soon find themselves much in the 1 street, and have hearts tilled with
position of the poet in “The Princess,” I beautiful thoughts, which can be sent
wheu he confesses : out on instants notice, swifter than a Catholic Publisher.  ̂BooXMneni^and^Sta Catholic AK.ncy^«B.rcU£ at. Naw Tor».
“ I moved as in a strange diagonal, I carrier dove intent upon bearing a I llOIBtatuary aud Religious Articles,
Aud maybe neither pleased myself nor them.', j message. The law of thought creates I l69l notre Dame 8V

its kind. An American poet said | MONTREAL,
wrong and evil ; 
it if you do :

your neighbor, 
back to you.’’

was to enjoy life, to bo happy, 
u a in’s motto was quite a different one.
It was to make others happy. I President Hyde of Bowdoin College

The taunt of the freethinkers, j ou, I GXpri»s8e(j gome very un palatable truths 
you Christians, what do you do ? bore about our Public schools aud the sys 
fruit iu the foundation of a society tem 0f education pursued in them in 
which has spread its branches all over | ^ ^^egg he made the other day be- 
the world—the Society ot St. \ incent 
de Paul. Its mission was to visit aud 
relieve the suffering poor, not merely

The object of this Agency is to supply taj 
regular dealers’prices, any kind of goods in» 
ported or manufactured in the United 8 

The advantages aud conveniences of tbit 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated iu the heart of the whole 
saleprade of the metropolis, and has complete* 

i such arrangements with the leading manuiae 
I turers and importers as enable it to purchasei :
I any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thej 
1 getting its profits or commissions from the tm 
! porters or manufacturers, and hence— 
i 2nd. No extra commissions are charged lu 
I patrons on purchases made for them, and g ; via 4 
them besides the benefit of my experience s 

, facilities iu the actual prices charged.
. 3rd. Should a patron want several differed 
articles, embracing as many separate trade i 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lottsj 

! to this Agency will insure the prompt and cot- 
I rect filling of such orders. Besides, there wtil 
i be only one express or freight charge.
I 4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
I not know the address of houses selling a partir 

ular line of goods, can get such goods all tin 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
and the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters,outside of buying ans 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention ei 

I management of this Agency, will he strict;? 
and conscientiously attended to by your givtmi 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenevm 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

D. â J. SABLIER & CO. THOMAS D. EGAN,

ISKND YOVIl ORDERS EARLY.

Hand-Made Wax Candles.
Best quality. 1,8,3,4,11 and 6 to the lb.

Moulded Bee s Wax Candles.
4 andto the lb.

Wax Souches, Unbleached.
1L\ 14 and 15 to the lb.

Wax Tapers.
il, s, 111, 12,10 and 20 to the lb.

Stearic Wax Candles.
4 and •> to the lb.
3 to the lb.

Paraffine Wax Candles
ti to the lb.
Large Candle. 30 inches.

Paschal Candles.
In all sizes, plain.

fore the annual meeting of 
the Massachusetts Teachers’ As- 

. sociation, held in this city
by alms or material aid, but by plac (Bogton Doctor Hyde prac- 
ing the intelligence, education and [iea,|y pronolmced the public school a 
general knowledge of life, ol its mem- fftilur6i au institution which gives 
bers at the service ol the poor. In ,.the shell of learning: without its sub-
other words, they should strive to win | gtanC0 wMch mUst either do
the confidence of the poor, learn nil 
about their affairs and then help them 
to help themselves. It was the fore 
runner of what we now call “ friendly , o(. tbo State. " 
visiting." I that the traditional grammar school

The young society of \ incent tie I u feeds children on mere husks," puts 
Paul was started modestly, earnestly, the key oi knowledge in achild s hand, 
yet with that gayety which pne always but faj|s to open the treasures of 
associates with students in ans. A I wi8dom [0 his heart and mind." Of 
certain memorable soiree was given by | what U80 js itj •• he asued, “ to teach

child to read, if he cares 
to read nothing but sensational ac
counts of crime ? Of what use is it to

=1. j

less or more than it has done, 
if it is to be a real educator 
of youth and an effective supporter 

declaredHe Institution! 
Agency »r*

“ 1

Ozanam, to which the guests were in- a 
vited to bring their own chairs, his | tl 
apartment only boasting of three.
procession ot young gentlemen, says I teacj1 bim compound interest and 
his biographer, “was according y seen I partial payments, if he spends his
one evening tiling down the liue des on , uaek medicines aud fraud More melancholy still is the position
Gros, each carrying a chair on his u,ent in8Urance ?" How do Bostoui-J which has arisen in this country. A 
head, to the infinite amusement of the ang who pride themselves upon the, crisis of the gravest character for Chris 
public who tramped after them, while I ’ ed excene„cy of their Public | Vanity has suddenly been precipitated, 
the laughter of the chair bearers them I pcbools—which, bv the way, another IIn Brooklyn a movement has been 
selves endangered their own aud their ubbc speaker recently said were in- started by men who have been long | speed o'er the track with wonderful 
chairs’ equilibrium, and brought out I |vrjor t0 many Western schools—like I before the public as ordained ministers I rapidity, only to come back to us 
the coneierije iu amazement to iuquire degerjption by President Hyde of °*tbe Gospel, of whom the Ilev. Lyman I 80oner or later in the same mete as 
the meaning ol the singular cortege. I their products? I Abbott is the most prominent, for the I they were spoken. Every word you

About 11 o'clock they came down “These people," said the Bowdoin I declared purpose of attacking the I speak reflects your character, some 
again, holding their chairs aloft as be I pte6i<jent| “ wh0' kll0w fiow t0 read authority of the Old Testament. This I times goes out of your mind and be
fore, and quite as steadily, for the hos- alld writa an(j multiply and divide, portion of the. Scriptures, which are to comes general property. And you 
pitality of their host hud been as au(j kuow ijtti„ else—these are thei Protestants of his following and others I never can tell where the seed will 
simple as it was cordial, sirups and I people who furnish fuel for the flames I the sole foundation and rule of Chris - 1 lodge and what the harvest will be.— 
little cakes being the only excesses in- I o(- jing() fol|y and ^ [> A fanaticism: tian faith and authority, is to he held The Angelus. 
dulged in. “ But, oh, how we did en I wbo clamor for fiat prices at which to I up1° public opprobrium as a medley ot I 
joy ourselves," exclaimed the narrator a(d| and fiat mom,v wjth which to buy antediluvian folklore, fairy tales and I 
of the story. “ We nearly died of 'th„|r iftbor atl<i their goods, who sub- gossips’euperstition. This is no empty 
laughter, and between times there stitue quackery for medical science, I threat, but a declaration made in sober 
was such earnest enthusiastic talk on | mob vj0ience j01. jaw theosophy for ■ earnestness. Mr. Abbott is not alone 
so many deep subjects. 1 don't believe reiig|0ti, passion for morality, impulse j *n this determination. That portion of 
young men know how to amuse them |or rea80U] crazes aud caprices ior the American people who pin their 
selves or laugh nowadays, as we used I conscience and the constitution " faith to the formless sort of religion
to do. They want so much money for q,his is a gnrrv condition, truly, of which he and his collaborators have 
everything : we used to be jolly <»> Lur vaunted Public school for Boston been promulgating are now to be in
nothing at all !' " ians to contemplate! Yet what hope of formed that the securities upon which

The watchword of the Revolution, betterment is there when the city al- theY relied have been found rotten,
“liberty, equality, traternity, began jowk jtg gck()0| aHairs to be adminis |'hat their bark of faith is as unsea 
to have another meaning in tbls toned by a clique oi female fanatical worthy as one of Mr. Plimsolls “collin 
knighthood of youth, purity «»d whose uppermost aim is, not to pro ships," and that they must take to a 
brotherly love. Here is a 11 account of . |h in,n,- ti,,, ,,.hnnl« hut raft in mid ocean, without compass or (Izatiam’s first visit as a member o, "îhem for ^ -udder, and with a set of blind marin-
tho new society : “There tell to hts ovidin placC8 for teachers whose era for guides !
lot a poor family composed 0 a hard- il1(,as ar„ congenial to theirs, no mat There can hardly be. any doubt as to 
working mother with live children and ,m. what theh. ,,ualificatious for school the meaning of these signs and portents 
a drunken husband, who boat them all , h RwviP\v i» the moral firmament. They point
around, though as the wife conscieni- I * ‘ ‘ ^ I to some mighty event close at hard,
ouslv explained, not every day, only ^ _ I We must not forget that the people
from time to time. But what he never | St. Lanleri and his Wren | who look on in wonder at these things

are not a people to be duped, but a

“A

lather llamen, S. J.115 Chnroh BL 
TORONTO.I

“ Do not look for 
You will find 

As you me 
He will 1

usure to

THE WILL l BLISIER CO.measure One of the most instructive and useful pamph
lets extant is the lectures of Father Dame:.. 
They comprise four of the most celebrated 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father 

Bleachers and Refiners of Beeswax, and ' namely : “The Private Interpretation of tbi 
Manufacturers oi . - Bible.” “The Catholic Church, the only trm

Church of God,”“ Confession,’' and “The Rea. 
N Presence.” The book will be sent to any art- 
w’ . dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Order ) 
\ may he sent to Thos.Coffey Catholic Recuse 

e Office, London

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

So words follow thoughts, and they

The Celebrated Purissma
and Altar Brand.......... •

and Eaumer’s Patent Finish | 
Beeswax Candles.’

Acknowledged by all to be the h**st, 
mill in use upon the altars ot the 
Cutholtc churches throughout the 
United St

Samples and prices^will be cheerfully sent - 
upon application.

SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST QIRADOT A CO
Altar Wine n N|>eclalty.

Our Altar Wine is extensively used ana 
mmended by the Clergy, and onr Ci an) 

11 compare favorably with the beat im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and 1
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month is 
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worthy C 
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mE The Will A BaumEr Co.
C ’ NTKACIKE, N. Y.013 13

8 i CKALED TENDKRS addressed to t 
I ’ .“itrned. slid endorsed “ Tender for 
dine Work. ’ will be received at this office ut- : ;

, Friday, the th day of February next, inclus 
ively, for the construction of sheet piling an- 

I other work at Kincardine, Bruce County. Uu 
tario, according to a plan and specification u 
tie seen at the office of the Town Clerk. Kin
cardine. and at the Department of Publu 
Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not tie considered unless 
on the form supplied and signed with the 
signatures of tenderers.

! An accepted bank cheque, payable to t t 
j order of the Minister of Public Works. /'■>> ■
! th ‘ii.sanl Jire hundred dollars (sl.ndO" 
must accompany each tender. This chenu- 

j will be forfeited if the party decline the vt i 
' tract or fail to comp ete the 
1 for. and will be returned in

the undeIT High-Class
T

io V
cp Tun

MERITS work contracte i
case of non ac jept-failed to do was to drag every penny, , , St. Carileff was a monk who lived ,

of th« poor creatures earnings from gt Mflnat neal. Clermont, ami died keenly Practical people. They cannot 
her and spend it at.the tavern, while abom -,10 Becoming dissatisfied with be deluded into the support of the 
she and her live children starved at | hlg mnnasterVj he resolved to pene- system of ( omte or Lassalle presented

trate farther into the forest, and live I RS message ot God to the
a more retired life. He and a com | human soul. Mere humanitariamsm

was not the lesson for which Christ died

tender.
artment doesnetbind itself to acc : ; 

tender 
By order,

ice of 
The Dep 

the lowest-OP-

Hobbs Mfg. Co. E.F E. ROYSec re hi. • -jhome. ”
Ozanam quickly discovered that the 

supposed marriage was no marriage 
at all, and that mother and children 
were free to leave their brutal master 
if they chose. The astonishment of 
the woman was only equaled by her 
thankfulness. At first she would not 
believe it, and Ozanam had to go to

Department of Public Works, i 
Ottawa, 3lst Dec., lSUti. i 

Newspapers inserting this advertisemei, 
without authority from the Department wil 
not be paid for it. -'fui •

It is a 
that sevi 
support 
paperst 
pose of s 
religiou 
Even th 
nebulou 
doubts 
whethet 
ered a ( 
from a ! 
reportei 
tian He 
expend 
of that | 
which t 
the Pn 
commei 
Heart 1

London, Ont.pan ion went to reconnoitre, and in a 
remote corner came upon an old neg- Ilor man upon the cross, but the accept

ance of the faith in the Holy Trinity 
and the necessity for the Incarnation 
and the Atonement. Little by little 
these fundamental doctrines have been

Cherry Pectorallected vineyard, where they thought 
of settling down.

One hot day the saint was working, 
and had hung his hood ou an oak tree.

, ., ... , . When, returning to put it on, he found , „
the procureur de roi aud bring her a that a wn,n had laid an aga. in it phe such meu as Mr. Lyman Abbott, and
written opinion before her incredulity I ood hermit rejoiced, aud left his hood, the fact that he turns about now 
was overcome. ,b 8Plte of tbe of s0 as not to disturb the tiny creature s ' »nd (ieclares hia own wabt of 
her erstwhile husband, whose chances n0g, When he reported thecircutn I fai,h in them, in effect, by attacking 
of steady drunkenness seem about to gtanu0 t0 hig ahbot_ the latt„v all the foundations of his own creed, is 
disappear, mother and children were swered . , ,This i3 n0 accident. Return not altogether surprising. But it will 
through Ozanam s efforts sent back to thnheri and there a monastery shall be very surprising if any considerable 
thmr native province of Brittany and a,.j8C 8ome (jaVi’ body of tho American public can very
there entered upon a life ol prosperity ^ Carileff returned and settled in long bo induced to accept the stories 
and happiness- the old vineyard And he gained the of skepticism which he offers them for

The Society ol \ incent de I aul now contidcnee nf other animals besides the the bread of saving truth. They can 
has its branches all over the world, w,.fln . for a ]avg0 buffalo used to come understand an lngersoll : epicure infi- 
and in Chicago, at the present day t0 his cen and let him stroke his shaggy dels of the other kind are incompre- 
numbers about thirty conferences neck_ and thon wou)d gai|op back in- hensible. They do not want men iu 
working in the different parishes ot t0 thl, forest, due day the king heard surplices merely to play, like Inger- 
the city. of this splendid buflalii roaming about, S"11. upnn their human emotions, but

hu two thousand young men who and made up a hunting party to secure ministers of God who can bring to 
enrolled themselves in tins peaceful jt limit took refuge at the hermit’s their minds the absolute assurance of 
crusade nf charity were destined in ce„ . and hunt8men were so amazed at 
more than one instance to serve as seeing ihe great monarch of the forest 
mediators between a moneyed ansto- 6tal,dillg thns peaceably beside its 
cracy, whose hearts ol mercy had prnt,that thev acknowledged the 
grown hardened, and an nvor-increas- ' n. . , , man of liod s suponor power, and ending pauperism with rage and deapera , b , , h a . , ,a]1|1 t
lion pictured on its face. Not the Klv,n8 nlln a e'ant oi land to
least characteristic anecdote told by b»'bi a monastery there.-Ave Maria.
Kathleen O’Meara in her interesting 
and delightful “ Life of Ozanam ’ is 
one taken from his own letters, whore 
he tells how on one of those very blue 
days when life seemed scarcely worth
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ÈÉÈIwould include tho cure of 
every form of disease 
which affects tho throat 
and lungs. Asthma, Croup, 
Bronchitis, Whooping 
Cough and other similar 
complaints have iwhen 
other medicines failed) 
yielded to

whittled away and blurred over by
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Bigneii. and endorsed " Tender for owe:* 
- w —v- j|E«- jw*eaSound Work. ’ will be received at this offl- '

ZZTtfg iit**RfL* at Owen Sound, Grey County, Ontario, accord
1Î?*SjPgp ing to a plan and specification to he seen at tl

office of the Town Clerk, |Owen Sound, and u 
|U xuW fiis the Department of l'ublic Works, Ottawa.
R1*!!*1 rHi0,rLL iit* Tenders will«not be considered unless 
Dsâ9$».Ui!li ! !nl6 rj JniTtf *..r WH'KffL sa on the form supplied, and sigued with th 

‘ Jri l ! UUaffl'ii-lH ual signatures of tenderers.
A Mb 1 An accepted hank cheque, payable to tin

older of the Minister d Public Works..' r " " 
'T thousand ji r h and nd dot lars (Sl.ôOo.OU), mu'

-V' • v^'a-^ IgaJpPV accompany each tender. This cheque will bt 
forfeited if the party decline the contract or 
fail to complete the work contracted for, and

The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toroite, LU Xe?.returned in tase of ,,on act'eptance'J
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eternal salvation for their immortal 
souls.

We cannot possible mistake our duty 
as Catholics. We, standing on the 
stable shore, see the miserable vessel 
rushing to destruction on the reefs out
side. And are we to stand idly and 
make no effort to save ? The hour 
has come for action : we must, not shirk 
our duty Priest and layman, gentle 
and simple, we must all stand fast and 
ready to lend a hand. In the night 
which is closing in black aud hopeless

FOR CHURCHES.
Rent (InnlltlcR Only. 
Prices Ihe Lowest. REID’S HARDWARE ■McCAUSLAND & SOI* For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper* 

perlor Carpet Sweepers 
iceperette, the latest 

r-. Mangles

118 DTTNDAS STREET, North Side.
LONDON. Ont.

Su76 King Street West. TORONTO. Mil
Wring»*
Cutlery0. LABELLE,

II and Home Features 
Sometimes unsightly Witches, pimples or 

sallow op an no skin, destroys the attmeti ve
uf handsome features. In all such cases 

Scott’s Emulsion will build up tho system 
and impart freshness aud beauty,

MERCHANT TAILOR 
372 Richmond Street.

Qooi Business Suits from $15 upwards. Th# 
best goods and careful workmanship.

fXR. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN’S 
U Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyn 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours.lt to 4.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDS
JANUARY JO. I8U7.

places require men of character, fixed 
principle, education, power. No man

■» »>«'• «- **"’ -* SRSASStfSTg: 5t
well. Do not grumble when you are 
asked to go on an errand by your 
parents or teachers. If you faithfully 
perform the little dutieb that you are 
now called upon to do, you may be 
sure that the greater duties which will 
be met in the years to come will also 
be well performed.

The Mote anil the Benin-

v
11OUR P»0YS AND GIRLS.FIVE-MINUTE'S SERMON. Best for,.

Wash D«y
Its

ri'in arkf ourth Snndiiy After Epiphany.

efl mDARY 30, 1*97.
r’ l / able lasting 

! .----- p f..._rJ§l|§r and cleansing

r7fUlulrsu’ra'SEz
: • §1 . k _ y v * / c< on. lineal ancL

ami unAnd no weak, undisciplined 
principled person is fit for command, 
or can ever expect to hold a command
ing position. There is no lack of im
portant positions for those competent 

But it should be remem 
be red that important positions 
always find those al le to till them, and 
the world will not wait tor you it you 

not ready, lveep this constantly 
before you, and your studies will not 
appear insurmountable.

TAKING cot'HAG IS. p* ‘makes clothes 

sweet, clean 

white, with 

the least 

labor.

1 Sometimes, my brethren, we feel 
diseourageil because we have uot kept 

good resolutions, and are even 
ready to say it is better not to make 
anv at all, so often do wo break them.
I have no doubt there are tome listen
ing to me who began the New Year
courageously and with some sincere wh(m ouce we be(jill t0 rceaD|y grudge 
promises to God of leading a good me, |'|l0 gra/es or gifts of another, 
and have already slipped back into How easy it is to rashly judge 

* , , ., . nn.i nnw thev sav The deeds of a man and brotherthe bad old waj s . and now tney say To carp and (,ue8tioni g„6si,, „,„i pry,
What was the matter with my good qqn vi6ar HH tiie daylight shown, 
resolutions ? I did not mean to lie to Wo see the mote in our neighbor’s eye,
God, yet 1 have not kept my word Forgetting the beam in our own. 
with Hint ; I have relapsed ; I am as I There is only One who can judge aright 
bad as 1 was before, maybe 1 am I The failures and faults of men : 
worse What, then, was the matter For all is cloar and plain in His sight, 
woibt. » “T’» That’s hid from our mortal ken.
with my good resolutions . I oh ; hearken and heed the warning t ry

Now, in considering this question I of that Judge on llis awful throne ;
]n.t us get Into a panic. God I 11 Instead of the mote in your neighbor s eye,
knows us just as we are, and far I Cast forth the beam from your own . 
better than we know ourselves, i (jourage, my brothers, and let us look 
Therefore Ho is not so cruel as to held Alupe to the annuli wilhin 
US strictly to our promises “ God is '
true and every mail is a liai, says i -|.,,|lt henceforth, blind'both you and I), 
Holy Writ, aud our experience of To the failings of others grown, 
human nature demonstrates that al- Wa'll mis» the mote in our neighbor's 

. r „ . Hut.irminf.il to I llevauee ot the beam m our ownthough we are honestly determined to | Eleanor V. Uounolly.
tejl the truth, aud do tell it, when we 
promise to God to behave ourselves 
properly, yet we know very well that 

moment of weakness we may 
break down, aud that is understood 
when we make our promise. 1 reinem 
her reading of St. Philip Neri that
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Then it will be an easy matter to close 
the saloons.

unconscionable money • grubbing on 
the other.

The wise young man will perceive
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN._ Sinus of Clmvatier. ________

When a boy is patient and persever
ing and conquers difficulties, it is a R voung man escape

■“n *• ,71,» ‘ssunrtsr s “■« y-s* i-!™1™'
tR^tSVaSrSa ...........—*..................

«she gets it, he '?!11“ev*r ^ rl®h’ bh\'| everv observant person must have dis 
aspei.dthr.lt. I he hoards up h s • f himself, is the appalling
pennies, and will not part with onetor uo cUss alld calling is vx
any good cause, he is like y to be a ,he taiut this controlling
misei. If he La. ,, not motive of avarice. The money grub can bo directed.
cal and generous, he y y ^ bor nourishes everywhere lit*. has j there are possessions more precious
be rich, but he will ha - ' ‘ ” even invaded the sanctuaries of relig- : than money, aud that them are aims
ot God, and if he is i , ion, and the holy of holies is not sacred | more glorious than the perishable
attends to his religious dunes, > from his profane touch. What is the ' crown of sordid strife and scrambling.

line is one u great ruling passion of our own people lie must recognize in worldly sub-
parents he has the promise that h s thi . richly endowed nation ? 11 it is stance not an end but a means lor the 
“ days shall be long in the an . not love of monev, a sordid, unholv accomplishment of good. Who will
ho is lazy and indifferent and neglects "utho yery dry0’38itBelf, what is it? ! say that
his duties, he will Brow up ’ -pite desire for wealth is a well nigh
and men cannot respect h m. universal craving amongst us. it is I to acquire riches may not be a kindly
reads dime novels ot low, . y, Tm misku's i.ist m uoi.n, interposition of Providence to save

too, that pervades every avenue of : them from a temptation that would 
life, uot a high and generous ambition I overwhelm their highest Interests, 
to possess riches for the benefits it j their eternal welfare ? We need not 
might enable us to share with less for- I seek lar for evidences of the blighting 
lunate brethren. Why do we slave effects of riches on the broader and 
and scheme and intrigue for the ac ' nobler qualities of human nature, 
quisition of money ? Is it for any liow many persons of wealth, even 
other reason under heaven than to among professing Christians, regard 
gratify a mean, selfish love of our sav themselves simply as God's almoners 
age nature? Isn't it in response to and use their means accotdlugly ? 
the promptings of self- affection and to Yet religion teaches that this is the 
purchase for ourselves the animal en only attitude that is pleasing to the 
joyments that only wealth can buy ? Creator and Giver of all good things. 
Isn’t it to please our vanity and to The meaning ol that passage ol Holy 
give rein to that innate thirst for lux Writ which declares it is easier 1er a 
ury and power that underlaps the bet camel to pass through the eye of a 
ter instincts of our composition ? The needle than for. a rich man to enter 
unheeded propinquity of abject want heaven, is uot interpreted in 
and misery to the barbaiic glitter cl msi’ARM.uuKvr on aiti.i i.ni k, 
surfeited self indulgence is the best 
answer to these queries.

and vice rudely jostled by pomp 
and prodigality affords a too plain il
lustration of tiie end and aim of this 
dominant passion.
lya nation of money grubbers. Mam 
moil's is the shrine at which we wor 
ship. There is no gainsaying the 
truth.
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XIII.
that1 Conway, . $1.25 : THE RIGHT V01.RS15 TO 8TI-T.ll
lies between these extremes. He must, 

to approach the true
; world. Uhls is a llv In t lio < • raiulvttl of All the World e 

*• <;rami OhlS if he aspires 
Christian ideal of success, which, after 
all is the only one worthy of his Chi ih 
tian faith and intelligence, ligidly

What we do know, and what ; has been a year testing ami 
of men, writesliving the reputations 

avoid the materialistic fallacy that the ],;qlt01. stead in the Kntjlish Ut t iew of 
achievement of wealth is the supreme i yi>( s and although this process
attainment to which his best energies | mav |,B occasionally disagreeable to 

lie must learn that
>rican Callioü? 

ters.

lUghter, nom- of 

in such a short tin. <

; individuals it is one of the most use 
till forms of national and imperial 
Stuck taking. After ail the strength of 
nations lies not merely in the charac
ter of their ordinary 
the greatness of their great ones. A 
nation which has tost the capacity of 
begetting great men is a nation in its 
decadence. Hut to know the greatness 
of the truly great it is necessary to pass 
them time and again through the or 
deal of adverse circumstance, to smelt 
away their dross in the crucible ot trial 
and temptation, it is only alter a 
long continued series ot these pro 

which, indeed, never cease

eye,

men. but also in
never want.

i
Dont be a grumbler. What a happy 

world it would be it all discontent 
were thrown out, Many young people 
complain about their work, that it is 
menial and beneath persons of their 

,. , I talents and training, whereas all lion
sometimes on waking in the morning Qrat)le work js l;Qnobliug. Ambitions 
he would say, O Lord, ke«P' “*> are best realized by the faithful per- 
hand on Philip to-day or he wil. >e I lormance of the present duty, however 
tray Thee. „ , humble it may be. The doings ot a

Hence it is a great lolly to say, 1 iow|y service may be the test which 
do not want to make a ,he ëmpioyer uses lor bringing out the

hi. Agency.. to «mpi,. «ts, » f0ar 1 c?uld not to strenSth of hu employee. Generally
prices, any kind of gcxxie tm 8 ba good sense it } on were going I an employer will see to it that “ he
M'D,o«nX8t.rtm, 1 ’<"«<“• ,t0 y°ur pr0mip,’lt0ra mCir to that is faithful in that which is least "
t. a few of which are: t* to make, a vow. but a ptomtse has the opportunity to become “ faith

» atte.nd Sunday Mass to ke0poutot fu[ R|g0 much> A life spent in 
its with the leading manut»e rM aloons, to stop stealing, to I brushin0, clothes and washing crock-
he”ow.Twhole.i<5e%«“,h« ■ "»od natured at homeq and tb« l.ke.8 flry #„d 8W6eplDg floors— life which
s or commissions from the ia> a ver> different matter. 1 I the proud of the earth would have
:‘coSMiond.Vr".C'ch.rKwi ,» Wl! ™ust shut "«r eyes and go | U(mU.d gH th(, dust und(.r their leet : a
i..ea mode for them.and givias >■ ahead, and meantime ptay > I ,|f-(, sp,,nt at the clerk’s desk : a lile

B GTb8®»tsneh' a thin- as being too M-™t in the narrow shop : a life spent 
patron want several differed 1 here is such a . I in the laborer’s hut—mav yet he a life
ing as many separate trade) gg igety about the fu’.ure, looking oacu ennobled bv God's living mercy that ’ill.nsime’t^e’prompt i.nd^co*' i too far into it or imagining tempta ^ it a king ,.Tight gladly
eh orders. Besides, there will TfiS tions not likely to come up. Gnu • ,, hi
o^MMS-Vh,»., j there was an army oliicer who led au J
dress of houses selling a partir • | edifying life, and who came to a pi it si I ^ Few Woril* to to Our Mi l». 
’’t'o^ht/Âgency1 g0<”* s11111 M if his acquaintance and informed him I What—alter religion —shall be the
en and Religion. Institution, that he wat in great distress, and principal aim in the moral education
dar or'usualdi.’countf611'1^ Æ feared that he could not persevere. a youtlg woman ? I should say
matters,outside of buying am “ What is the matter ? said 'O’ j n-QQd manners. First, and last, and
ntruated to the^ attention « * nriest. “Why I know that duelling aU the way between, good manners.

ay your givtûi is a. dcftdlv mortal siu : yet it 1 wen* leading and writing and all the ac-
•to«î2u.r^o« Sd.’S"*’ H challenged to a duel I fear that I compiiBhl„ents are always convenient :
thing .end your order, to should not have the virtue to decline o[t(,|1 th(,y become obnoxious, and

gf the challenge and suffer the disgrace gometim(.8 positively an infliction, that
to follow.' is^ when they are, iiot accompanied by- 

Good manners are the

s.
CHICAGO: »

173 Monroe St. »
in a

I'lll. I XU.I UK OF MANX

w Books, 
ncrlcan Writers, 
Hl«m Bindings.

5 cent papers, instead of bright, help 
tul literature, he will likely end his 
days in a prison or upon the gallows. 
If he loves his religion and his church 
and his Sunday school, he will be good 
and useful and occupy an honorable 
position among 
patient, persevering, prayerful, con 
tented, careful, generous and good ? 
Are you trying to be ?

4J
cesses,
while life lasts, that mankind is able 
to ascertain beyond all doubt who 
really worthy ‘ of supreme homage as 
the heroes of the rave.

KCT8 OF THE-----

: Catholic Agency Are youmen.

Eighteen hundred and ninety six 
has nut been devoid ol the tests sup 
plied by trial and temptation to the 
great ones of the earth, llismarck, lor 
instance, who for many years towered 
like some magniUcent column above 
the waste of European diplomacy , has 
afforded only too painful demonstra 
lion ol the faults and failings which as 
sail the statesman in retreat, 
has also revealed Mr. Gladstone as one 
who, if he has not worsened in his best 
qualities, has not improved in those 
which have alway s been the despair of 
his friends.
I sfr,, sent around the iiery cross 

bchalt of Bulgaria and the South
ern Slavs’, whose curse Russia 
had made her own, was also the Mr. 
Gladstone who, in 18H.Y, came peril 
ously neat going to war witli Russia 
in one of the worst causes that any 
nation could have made its own. In 
is:ni we see the same two currents of 
good and evil blended. There is the 
same enthusiasm against the atrocities 
of the Turk, but there is also lhe same 
unsympathetic incapacity to recogni 
the dillicultirs ol Russia's position, 
which, in 188,"i, so nearly brought tho 
two empires into collision.

Revarencs.

Phrenologists have placed somewhat 
in their map 
organ of ‘ ‘ 
without doubt, a natural human inclin 

It grows up out of 
natural tendency to adore, which rises 
from our consciousness oi being not 

but another's. He who re

of the human brain, an 
Reverence. " There is,

ation to revere. I8HÏ

but in condemnation ot the spirit of 
sellish luxury which the accumulation 
of wealth too commonly begets. I bve’s 
sin did not lie in the possession and 
enjoyment of riches and pleasures, but 
in his cruel forgetfulness of the claims 

beggar Lazarus. Dives is a

our own
veres, supposes merit, or strength or 
wit in others, which he is conscious of 
not possessing himself, and left to itself 
his inclination would lead him to take 
merit for granted, until defect is found 

This is the spontaneous feeling ot

Wrctehc-d

Mr. Gladstone, who in

We are notorious

of the
type of the modern money grubber 
and his fate will be the fate ol all ol 
i)is class for all time who refuse or 
neglect to learn tho lesson of duty to 

is the criterion and gauge by which I God s poor, conveyed by this simple 
everything is tested. Success is mens- parable.
ured by this rule. Religion, intellect, The way lies straight before us, it is 
morality, charity, benevolence, loyal luminous with the plain teaching 
tv, fidelity, every attribute, every vir of our religion, ami il we but use the 
tue, is more or less susceptible to tiie grace which can be ours for the tak 
application of the popular standard, ing,
Its existence and universal recogni 
tiou, to the mind of society, have a 
relativity in some degree to all things 
and to all persons, 
noble and admirable iti the public 

Isn't it that gloriously gilded 
Which are tho fail

out.
children toward their parents, of a 
nation towards its founders, of a pupil 
towards his teachers.

Reverence has beeu ridiculed by 
infidels as blind : but they should re
member that no man can know every
thing : aud that to the most subtle 
understanding, and to the most wake
ful, thought, routine has often to be 
the guide. It is no harm for us who 
are blind in so many other ways, to be 
a little blind to the faults and weak
nesses of those who have gone before 

What matter is it, if we do love 
to a little excess the usuages and opin
ions handed down to as by those, who, 

a critical examination, will be 
found to have known less of science 
and the arts than we know ? Is it not 
safer to do right through a blind confi
dence in others than wrong thiongh a 
blind trust of ourselves ? The great
est men have been most noted for rev- 

Those who think the most

F this Agency, w: 
usly attended to b
act THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR

AS D. EGAN,
:y. 42 Barclay 8t. New Yorfc. 

NEW YORK which would be sure 
“ Rut,” said the priest, “has any one 
challenged you or is any one likely to 
do so?” “Ob, no ! not at all ; but—" 
“ But wait until tho temptation comes. 
You have made up your mind not to 
commit mortal sin, and when this par 
ticular temptation comes God will 
give you grace to overcome it.

Do not cast your net too far out into 
the stream ; do not be in a hurry to 
promise to abstain iront any- particular 
sin or to do any particular act of 
virtue for your whole life except in a 
general way. In a general way you 

determined to keep God's law, 
honestly and (irmly 
to this or that particular sin, you hate 
and detest it and have made up your 
mind against it ; whenever the temp
tation comes you are resolved to resist

good manners, 
absolute transparent medium of con 
vey-ittg to the world the benevolence 
of a good heart ; music is a matter of 
throat, ears aud fingers ; painting a 
matter of lingers and eyes : dancing 
is a feat of the feet and toes, and even 
housekeeping is a question of tho will, 
accompanied by- resolution and atten
tion. But good manners involve and 
include every department of the hu 
man being — body, soul, mind and 
heart, imagination and conscience, 
discrimination and moral judgment. 
The whole duty of man—to man—are 
embraced in good manners, for they 

charity, gratitude, justice, kind
ness—all the. virtues rolled into one.—

kmU.
THERE IS NO HANGER

that wo shall go astray. On tho one 
side is tho temptation to suhordina o 
all our best impulses to tho passion ol" 
money for money’s sa ko. 
seduced into sacrificing tho noble 
ideals held up for our guidance, to a 
fierce emulation of tho world, tho flesh 
and the devil. Wo may desert the 
service of God to enter that of Mam
mon. We do so at our certain peril. 
On the other side, faltering in the 
path of duty we may yield to the 
allurements of indolence, sloth and 
carelessness, diverging as widely in 
another direction from the road that 
leads to that eternal destination, which 
is the one objective point worthy life's 
best endeavor.

We must not be deterred by either 
the love or fear of riches, but accept 
what God places in our way, in a spir 
it of gratitude and with a détermina 
tion to employ His gifts in accordance 
with what wo know to be His will, 
seeking wealth, not as an object of self
ish desire, hut as a means to increase 
the merit of a useful life.

•at instructive and useful pamptv 
the lectures of Father Dame:., 
four of the most celebrated odm 

that renowned Jesuit Father 
: Private Interpretation of lbs 
Catholic Church, the only trm 

Confession,’'and “The Rea, 
le book will be sent to any ad
it of 15 cents in stamps. Order; 
Thos.Coffey Catholic Record

Among the great established reputa
tions to which Wb applied the touch- 
stone ol life, that of the Pope must ho 
numbered as those which have sur
vived. Leo Mil. has continued to 
maintain the prestige which has com
pelled even the non Catholic, world to 
hail him as one of the greatest of Pon
tiffs. This year ho showi d that his 
passion lor Christian unity, aud his 
desire to include all mankind within 

of what he. regards as 
faith, did not lure 

him into taking any liberties 
with what he considered the well 
established boundaries ol his Church. 
His decision concerning Anglican or 
dors, although it has been somewhat 
fiercely resented by those who had de
luded themselves into tho belief that 
the Pope would try to convert the steel 
wire of the Roman fold into an elastic 
band, was only one more proof that 
the Pope is too logical, consistent and 
veracious to snatch at an apparent 
advantage
the well established law ol 
communion over 
sides.
ot the Italian prisoners in Abyssinia 
showed his desire to play the part of 
general mediator and intercessor, 

behalf of those whom he be

us.
What career is

We may be

with millions ?
unless it be those whose achieve

on

lives,
meats are not represented in tangible 
increment ? A good life that ends in 
penury or in modest sufficiency may 
elicit the. applause oi the sentimental, 
but to the searching vision of practi
cality, it is undeserving of notice, or 
at most commands only the pity of the 
world, which weighs all things in tho 
one balance.

THE ONLY EVIDENCE OF MERIT 
acceptable to this tribunal of judg 
ment. Do we exaggerate the domin 
ating spirit of the great, busy, pros 
perous luxurious world around us ? 
He who sees beyond the tip of his own 

is obliged to admit that the statc-

DIA VINEYARDS determined. AsIDWICH, ONT.
arc

T GIRADOT & CO erence.
deeply feel most their insufficiency and 
are the readiest to see and acknowl
edge excellence in others. — Catholic 
Telegraph.

the fold 
the Catholic

r Wine n Specialty.
Wine is extensively ueert »nix 
1 by the Clergy, and onr Gian) 
i favorably with the beet - -n

inti 1

Mary Mauuix.

Doing My W ork V 
It may be sweeping rooms or wash- 

ing dishes, it may be tending a baby 
or writing a sermon—the question is 
just as applicable, “Am I doing my 
work ?" not criticising somebody else, 
not longing for a better chance, not 
waiting for something to turn up : but 

as well as 1 know how

it. Riches areThere are three things about which 
should make good resolutionsnformatlon addreae,

K. GIRADOT A CO.
HnnHvibV' f

Ü
’.NDF.RS addressed to the unde 
d endorsed “ Tender for Kincur 
vill be received at this office un g 
;h day oi February next, inclus 
construction of sheet ni ling ate:

, Kincardine, Bruce County, un 
ng to a plan and specification it 
; oflice of the Town Clerk. ! m- 

at the Department of Public

ot he considered unless mV., 
upplied and signed with the actu t 
tenderers.
id bank chenue, payable to f t 
Jinister of Public Works./-" ■ 
ce hundred dollars (£1.500 "', 
pany each tender. This cheque 
fed if the party decline the «•< : 
to comp ete the work contracte 
be returned in case of non ac :ep'

one
rather than about auy others — first, 
the practice of prayer ; second, going 
to confession and Communion : third, 
avoiding the occasion of sins. The 

rst two (ill our souls with God's grace, 
and the third keeps us out of danger. 
Put all your good resolutions into 
■ ompany with prayer aud monthly, or 
at least quarterly, Communion ; and 

will have no great difficulty in 
pulling through, 
month is not so long a lime, to keep 
straight, and a good confession and a 
worthy Communion is God's best help. 
Morning and night prayers are a 
mark ol predestination to eternal life :

and

The Affectionate Sister.
Fortunate is the home that has a 

grown daughter who is devoted to her 
own brothers, who is proud of them, 
who likes to be taken arouud by them, 
who is fond of doing for them. She is 
their visible guardian angel. Their 
care of her, their respect for her, and 
their desire to retain her esteem aud 
affection will be three sheet anchors to 
windward keeping them off the rocks 
of debauchery.

Once there was a young man who 
weut to work ill a strange city far front 
his people, 
favorite he was, resolved to write to 
him three times a week. With unfail
ing regularity, no matter at whal pain 
or sacrifice, she performed her labor of 

She reminded him of home.

nose
ment is well within the limits of thedoing my work 

to do it ?
if one can answer this question in 

the affirmative, he has answered one 
of the greatest questions that he is 

called upon to face. To be in 
one’s place and doing one's work is 

to be out of

facts.
And yet we are far from deprecat

ing the proper ambition of young 
to possess themselves of that which 
locks the door to nearly everything 
that can make life useful and worthy. 

MONEY IS NOT A I'V.tSK.
Man may save

.... by any straining oi 
theyou un-From mouth to ever

which ho pn' 
His intervention on behalf

The Only Remedy.
supremely satisfying 
one's proper place at last will be 
agony, because it will take one away 
from God. It a man who is meant to 
bo a physician is miserable as a law- 

if a useful and prosperous.farmer

II n Speaking in Saint Mary's church, 
Lawrence, the other Sunday evening, 
Reverend .1. T. O'Reilly, <*. S. A., 
the pastor, after having eloquently tie 
picted the evils of intemperance, said 

tho only remedial 
There is no morality without

The misuse of it is. 
his soul in poverty. Yet poverty of 
itself is uot a virtue, it is not an end, 
but in certain circumstances becomes 
a means, and a powerful one, to the 
highest attainment in human perfec 
tion. For example, the voluntary 
poverty of the religious is a conscious 
sacrifice inspired by the most exalted 
motive that prompt men to heroic 

One may live in tho world

His eldest sister, whose
keep- away from bad company 
dangerous places, and avoiding bad 
reading ar.d all other dangerous occa
sions, has very much to do with an 
-nnocent life and a happy death.

even on
lievos have usurped his patrimony 
and despoiled the inheritance ot tho 
Church. And his utterances on be
half of international arbitration have 
shown once more how keenly alivoha 
is to the movements which tend to
wards the realization of tho Christian 
ideal.

yer,
is sometimes spoiled to make an tm 
happy and second rate professional 
man, what will be the agony of living 
for an eternity out of one's element, or, 
ill other word's, away from one's 
God ? To bo something, and the 
right something, may lie tho high 
bition of every humble child of God, 
and he may be sure that at last he will 
certainly reach the very summit of his 
ambition.

that religion was 
power.
religion, he continued. You can not 
establish morality on any basis but 
religion. You can not make men 
temperate, nor can you 
saloons, only by religion, 
there are many engaged against the 
traffic, who on other subjects preach 
the gospel of hatred and sow tiie seed 
of discord. It is the duty of all true 
friends of society to bind together 
instead of drawing apart. We have 
a duty to perform and it requires the 
united action of all men to save soci 
ety from this hydra-headed evil. 
My brethren, the remedy is quite 
simple if you will only apply it. 
There is the law of supply and demand. 
Shut off the demand and supply will 
shutoff itself. Shut off the demand by 

vNi.ujitmATE.) om..cations individual action ; each one of you
that must tell against the drunkard promise Almighty God that for the 
and profligate at the last dread reckon bondit of the suffering of human 
in-. His poverty and the poverty of nature that you see flowing from this 
his hapless offspring will not plead for vice all around you, and hencefoith 
hint then but will bo cited by the ac you will not touch intoxicating drink, 
casing angel as damning proof of The young man and the young woman 

when vour blood is purs, rich and nourish eu|,,ahilUv Honorable poverty aC who are just coming up from childhood
6s.fcs"=’5,rir£>„ U* -ft ssitzs 
SMSa;* .... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .
•• to sudden changes exposure, nr overwork. „,'nthfui nendi-xence and wilful failure down against this evil, lo look 1 
Keep your Mood pure With Hoods Sarsapa- « thl7occasions which industry, straight in the face and sav, “ I will
nil» and be well sobriety and perseverance create, is no never touch it mote. Let it alone

more commendable or admirable or for the good of the country : let t 
meritorious on the one hand, than is atono lor the honor and glory of God.

iment does net bind itself to ace i ; love.
She kept him in touch with all that he, 
held dear. She gave him news of all 
of his old acquaintances. Sho made 
him eager to hear from her by making 

She did not

Hy order,
K. F E. ROY An Object Lesson

It is a sufficiently well known fact 
that several Protestant denominations 
support very largely,if not altogether, 
papers that are published for the pur 
pose of setting forth aud diffusing the 
•religious tenets of their Churches. 
Even the Unitarians, whose creed is so 
nebulous as to have given rise to 
doubts in certain sectarian circles 
whether a Unitarian should be consid 
ered a Christian, do this, and we leant 
from a sermon of Rev. Dr. Cuckson, 
reported in the last issue of the Chris
tian Register, that they are going to 
expend S’20,000 for the improvement 
of that paper. So obvious is tho moral 
which this Protestant policy towards 
the Protestant press teaches that no 
comment thereupon is needed.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

Seci ' Ct i j close theof Public Works, t 
1st Dec., lsvti. i
•s inserting this advertisemei 
honty from the Department will 
or it.

Again,air, deeds.
and keep a holy vow of destitution 
with singular and equal merit, but 
poverty that arises from shiltlessuess, 
improvidence and the failure to avail 
itself of such opportunities as may 
present themselves, is apt to bo tho ro

of meritorious. Some poverty 
amounts to sinfulness, because it in 
volves neglect ol duty and tho omis 
sion to bestow upon others what they 

entitled to receive. Tho deprive 
lions suffered by the children of a

her letters bright.
“ preach,” but, all the same, her good 
influence over him was retained in its 
activity by her frequent communica 
lions and her choice of subjects that 
stirred him to be faithful to his host.

What that high minded girl did for 
that young man, other affectionate 
sisters, in their own place and way, 
can do for their brothers. They can 
win their hearts by daily acts of kind
ness, they can sympathize with them 
in their troubles, they can cultivate fathPr grossly addicted to evil habits, 
their comradeship, they can elevate cnustituto a record of 
their motives, they can revise their 
principles, they can refine their hab
its, and they can, by love, foster in 
them aspirations lor a noble manhood.
— Catholic Columbian.

Wc wish we could make 
everybody believe that<\

mm promptness is prevention; 
that there should he no de
lay when you are losing flesh ! 
and when you arc pale, espec- : 
ially if a cough he present. 
The continued use ot Scott’s

You Will he Wanted.
If we could only get the ear of that 

boy in school, or that young man in 
college, we would say most earnestly to 
you that the time is coming, and per
haps not far distant, when you will be 
wanted. The opportunity is ready lo 
develop when, if you are ready, you 
can enter into a great life-work : a 
time which taken at its Hood will lead 
on to fortune aud to fame. This is a 
broad and populous country, and op 
portunities for eminent achievement 
and large usefulness are constantly re
curring in educational work, in busi
ness, in professional life, or in politics, 
and the service of the country possibly 

You may he wanted ever so 
much, but if you are not ready when 
wanted you will be passed by. The 
opportunity, just the one you would 
most like,' will not wait for one not 
ready. Somebody else will take the 
place. You will certainly be wanted, 
and you should be ready to respond at 
the 'right moment. Tho important

verse
’ENDERS addressed to the under 
and endorsed *' Tender for owe:* 
k. ’ will lie received at this ottivi 

the 5th day of February next, in 
>r the construction of sheet pilin 
ind. Grey County. Ontario, accord 
i and specification to he seen at tl 
Town Clerk, |()wen Sound, and u 
lent of I’ublic Works, Ottawa. 
ill«not he considered unless 
supplied, and signed with th 
res of tenderers, 
ted bank cheque, payable to tin 

i Minister of Public Works.," r o " 
r hundred, tlollars (|l,50o.UU), mu<; 
each tender. This cheque will be 
the party decline the vont 

ilete the work contracted for. and 
rued in case of non-acceptance oi

Emulsion in the early stagesof, 
lung affections does prevent 
the development of Con-j 

Your doctor will isumption, 
tell you this is true and wc 
state it without wishing to 
make any taise- claims .or | 
false promises. Free book 
tells more oil tiie subject.

Don’t run in debt,Don't worry.
Don’t trifle with your health. Don’t 
ry experiments with medicines. 

Don’t waste time and money on worth
less compounds. Don’t be persuaded 
to take a substitute for Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. It is the best of blood puri- 

■ tiers.

Yon Can Bv Wellvtment does not bind itselt to acceii. 
>r any tender.

By order.
E. F.E. ROY in war.

Secret > ry.
tof Public Works, )
, 3lst Dec., 1890.
ers inserting this advertisement 
ithority from the Department >vil- 
for it.

1

SCOT 1 6t BuWNl., Belleville, Ont.(i raves’ 
worms.

There is nothing equal to Mother 
Worm Exterminator lor destroying 

’so article of its kind has given such satisfac
tion.

nnou s Pills are tho best af>er dinner 
pill ; assist digestion, euro headache. V"> 
cents.miEiE

WEST-TROY N. Y. I del l- met a i.
CHIMES.Etc.CATALOGUEt<PRICES FgEi-
Sl tSIABUSHrttN! MANUMC1 uH.Gy

iCH SELLS tlm
BELL METAL, (COFF EE A1S> V ’TLV'
leno for Price and Catalogue
BELL FOl’KDUY. UAl flMOItf W#
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C. B. Kriebs. The nail bearers were Angus 50c. a box,.or flix boxes for 1*2.60, by *
( > Henley, Angus Joseph O’Henley (bis to addrehkliig the Dr. Williame' Medicine %
tiïLrÙJtZtâ Co - BroeUviUe, Ont., or Sehenmadyi I
Kinoou (three cf his sons in-law). N. \. Beware ol imitations and sub- 6

rhl'lr«i
ply he wee received moit cordially. He be- and .peak upon othei^«nblecta alUroundht ? ‘aenlLméo to rSfJr 10 Itj alna of
1/Hii hv thanking the large audience before It is not for want]of abtltU . H wa H sion or its inherent impoteney. Neither fc 

made in being preaent SS&'SStâï?'* a

aia mrie se spa zlxsss;;
th™t of footeriufr a kindiyleeI inar ^5iii ! l «if

not onlv his’own people, out between hie own e.y Ido not want to use a stronger term; heir aub.tantl.1 right, in re.pect to edit

E-ifea-j: %F^rs,r=K- x-...... sSte-duaays&t- =“■
'"'■"ÎSEEB» 2-irs-s■ jsttvs

hi. hearers that although it was Dominion Government. n th.- Protestant minority of Quebec were
5Ag«ana«tsa ses?S«S£s2SS

BANNERH, COLLARS, IT , . ■ ■ b, thanking the large audience i/eiure
■VBLEM8 FOR BRANCH H ALIA, |lim for t|18 effort they made in iieing present 

UAVKLff. BALI.OT BOXBH, and expressed in an eloquent mariner ht» un-
f’UHHING'rt MANUKLH. I worthiness of tiie prai-e l.estowed upon^hmn

CATHOLIC Hoc:ibty REGALIA ok all KiKirs v'iew'whjio"parish priest of”lialeigh— : teen lines contain lour statemems,
C M B AINîthVKRHlbLk’bADOKS I that of fostering a kindly leafing among all. which j "hi prove to bemcorjea a. 

foi Eahtkb Communions a Specialty.

stitutes alleged to be “just as geed
Mr. Thomas Jones, Tiiobold.

It is with feelings of deepest regret that we 
announce the death of Mr. Thomas Jones, 
which occurred at Bear Lake, Pa., on 
December 4. ...

Dejeased had been a blacksmith machinent 
und received a slight accident which resulted 
in blood poison while walking for the Drake 
and Stratton Company witli whom he has 
been employed for a number of yeirs.

lie was a man of excellent principle, 
right ami honest in all his dealings.

To the widow and family the community 
extend their heartfelt sympathy in the great 
loss they have sustained.

The funeral took place at U o'clock on Mon 
dav ini.rnii g from bis late residence, Vine 
street, Thor old, to the Catholic church, where 

elebrated by tie pistor, Rev.

MARKET REPORTS.
i LONDON.

— Wheat,
a :» per bush. pe"aV 

Pf 1 b to :.|
15 to 2t> 2 6c pe,. 

r bush. Cor 
e meat supj 
at «8 to . i

to be a settle- on, Jan. 2\ 
el. Oats, 15 MU to 2" 2 
4->c per bush. Hurley, 

jer bushel. Buckwheat. 11 
jush. Rye 28 to 30 4 5c per 
it 2 5 to 33 :> 5c. per bush. Tb 
was large and beet was a drug, 
ewt. Lamb, 7 to 7> cent per poi 
the carcase Dressed hogs *4 si to *5 ... ;.fcr m 
cwt. Turkeys were uiivhangi d at 7 to h iVt.th ■ 
apouni. Geese, 5 to »c a pound. Fowl* I 
lo to nue a pair Good roll butter was -, I 
what iinner. at 11 to lf>c a lb ; crock uv f,, ■ 

Fresh eggs sold at 17 to 2" cents a d< . |
apples sold at 5u to ni'c a barrel, u «

Loud

;i'i to

7S to H],. per
,. _ ", „A «**♦*•»! Qua halt hour address was conciimea ny exprès

Vi f, TaBBSY, 11 Dnunmond-St., Eontrexi, w. jnv jn m08t aiiec,iiDg terms the sr rrow he felt pr 
Ehtahlihmkd 1H79. D27-9 | j„ sHvering the bonds of friendship which he ^

C.M BA.
TOLU!— had formed during his 

I reminded his L
Im'gTÏiifThe^uldTevVbe ‘f« tweuty-iive m,j. =

the b"l!!v-'ll" wiîé Vr.mV esteemed l.rolbyr, of lal,or "ltu vlll‘U' ‘® W-*‘ d •• "siw^liere iUlhe proposition offered by s'?ip!“‘-me uf0 “'/d o pV ‘ “t hV' p r i n c fid e I ml ! •
r»nt lohn Sullivan, l,e it, therefore, | about lo f meatk. ___________ I Mr. Ureenway : - Wherever there are ten eated. I am Informed not only oy Archbi.h

l/flLnlvpd that we the members of Branch I m Catholic children it will be permitted to a Walsh's deliverance, but by one among th-
lO^ l aibarim,. 'extend .on, sincere .ytn- DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. P°,tenter the school.! b„fL.tH o'clock ~ A'ffMgiSUVrfr
nathy to Brother Sul I, van in the lo». he ad ------------- fn the afternoon and give rel.gtous teach- ^nVemnlnglh. •• .ettlem.nt
his children have sustained in the oeatn oi a ( uun(jay ja,t the least of the Holy Fam ing. ’ . . The «mention thatis now Ire-tuently asknl Is :
loving wife and a kind arid affectionate i 'in immense congregation was assembled I 1’ltis is the first incorrect statement. I Will the French Catholics of the old Catholic
mother, and pray that Almighty God will - SJ Mary’s Cathedral at High Mass, many He continues to say : In every mum- Province of Quebec endorse a sett re
comfort them in this their bereavement . , , ^ come t0 wihless the solemn and cipality where there are twenty five children Pr'bated by the "'^^Xlon clauses L id the

Resolved that acopyoftliPSHrf solutions I impffi„ive 8Bremony of the ordination of a belonging to the Catholic Church. I FreoLh claus^inmy nïx'ïe. te,
he forwarded to Bro. Sulli' an, inserted m I caiirlidale to the priesthood. Reverend {Second incorrect statement And in y h. s. Marion. V- V.
the minutes and a copy sent to the otticial ,OSPptl Wey. was the recipient of holy every town or municipality where there are Douglas. Ian. 18,1890.

orders. The ceremony was performed by I fifty Catholic children (such number is not 
He was as | mentioned in the settlement) belonging lo the

I a l .. M ____ ... I I I l.u itKIil KA.fl

un
just r

Here is an e 
kind which a < L 
k Protestant jo 
butes it to the C'

If for the little > 
That lite has 1< 
Could rest upo; 
Could he like tt 
With gold and 
Have hands hoi 
And all that wei 
Could be at nv 
Just for a little 
My child, take 
A little money

If tor the little 
That life has le 
Could rest, upoi 
Could be like tl 
With sunlit 1:

thought, 
M y poems he i 
If all that, nobl 
Could come toi 
Just for a little 
My child, take 
A little knuwle

If for the little 
That life has h 
On land or eea 
Across the woi 
If 1 might m 

Rome,
Instead of ci in 
If I might all1 
Instead of wat 
Just for a lift! 
My child, tak 
A little climbi

If for a little 
! could be 
Of gold or gei 
To take and h 
It I could hav 
To every sud 
And eat*and d 
Looked up wi 
lust for a littl 
My child, tak 
A little helpii

I ? for the littl 
That life hasl 
Could rest up 
Could he, like 
With blessed 
" It is so good 
If all that hei 
Could he my 
Just for a litt 
My child, tah 
A "little lovinj

Î
Vicop

hu A few a PI
-■> cents a big. 1‘otat 
boages, to to tiu cents a

oes. :::> cents a i,.iu 
doz. Hay -7 to -

to
CaMa48 was c 

Father Sullivan 
The pall bearers were M. I. Royal, P. Me 

Andrew, T. Me Kenny Jas. McDonald, Mr. 
Roach, Butfalo and Mr. Me Mahoney, 
Nugara Falls, N. V.

Master James (/cinn, Ottawa.
We beg to extend our sympathy to Mr. 

and Mrs. M. Quinn, of the* Revere llou-e, 
( htaxva, on the lur-s they have sustained in the 
death ot their only son, James, who died of 
consumption at the early age of seventeen, 
Monday, the 18 h inst. The funeral t) »k

TORO?
Toronto, I an. 2\ -Wheat, white, s*- 

wheat, red, sb to s.’.’c, ; wheat, coose,
; barley, z7 to 34Ac.; rye. .Utc.; i>uas. n t* 

Uv.; buckwheat. L'*c.; oats, 21 to iilc.j turkt-. < 
per lb. n to '>c.; ducks, per pair. 4o to ; 
chkkeus, per pair, .’to to 10c.; geese. 
lb., »i to 7c.; butter, in lb. rolls. i"> to 
eggs, ne w laid. 20 to 22c. ; potatue#. per ba 
to me.; apples, ptr bbl., 40c to tl ; hay. 
timothy. tl2 ou to ?l3.ot> ; straw sheal. 
to * ; beef, hinds, 4 to 7c.; beef, fores 
to ic ; lamb, cp.rcass. per lb.. ! to 7c.; v. 
carcass. '■ to i«c.; mutton, per lb , i to 
dressed hogs,*4.ou to ib do.

Monthk a l.
itreal, J an. 21 - The gra 
me I y quiet to day. A i'e 

at 241 to 20c exstore, was 
d. All oiher lines were ut 

more enquiry was exoerienci 
of strong bakers at -4 b«. 
patents at - • 10 being not 
were put through for export 
Oatmeal and leed wert dull

.

per
d- :

orders. I he ceremony was |i
His Lordship Bishop Dowling. Mo was as I .........—.......... , , ... .
xit-ted by Right Rev, .Mgr. McEvay as arch-I Church the C jmmissiuners will be obligea
deacon.* and Fathers .Mahony and Holden, ' ‘ ' “ 1 *' ........ #1
After Mass the Bishop addressed tho congre I

regular meeting of Branch hi, I rQr gome 0n the sanctity I lie continues : — “ Now, that is not all. I Herald <•! 1-th December, says : 1 ne m. | p|aCeon Thurs<lay, lV:h inst., at.'>:'« 1, proceed-
1, held Jan. 10, 1^07, the following I f)j great p, wliich Father VVey liad I Wherever there are ten children of French I Mary s (’athedral I air has received substan ,„g to St. Bridget's C'hurch, where services

organs. II. R. Cud don. Pres.
M Sullivan. Rec. Sec. »iji SYDNEY N. 8. W.

. I (third incorrect statement), on the petition of ..
the parents, to provide a Catholic teacher. Tho Sydney, New South Wales, Monnti'/ 

" ------- “Now, that is not all. I Herald of PJih December, says:—1 he St.
. i ll  . 1- I •  .........1. I ____ I '... Ir., I l.'.ilr ||<U runnit-uil Mllititlin

St. Catharines. Jan -M, IS07.

of Branch U,At the
Brovkville, neia ohii. ih. iwi , l,,7 1 ot tnti <rreat oftic.e to which l atner wey naa 1 w nerever mere are ten cimurcu ui l- iruu. . .«»ij a . «■•• ««« • — • —....... y-7
resolution was moved by Br Jher >. J. Geasb, I/0en rajpe(j He then exhorted the people to I origin, the^e children will be educated in I tial and irnmmany of those who appreciate Vvere held by the pastor, \ ery Rev Canon
seconded hy Brother J. Doherty, and , I prav for the newly ordained, and for the I French. I'heobject for which it is being held. 1 McCarthy, after which the cortege proceeded

Resolved, That whereas, it hath pleased 1 • j- ,.iHrffV that they may be found faithful I This last statement is inaccurate. I con- I Thomas Dalton, M. L. v , has given il.) J to 1 to \,,tre*Dame Cemetery. Kn/nicscat in
Almigh'.y God in His wisdom to call to his I ffj ^ho duties of tlmir holy calling. In cou-1 tend they will be educated in Kuglish as con- I the funds of the fair, whilst Dr. Donovan has
eternal reward our reverend and beloved j)0 invited t,h >se present to come for- traced with his French, in all schools where contributed tfL'.'i and the statutary requisite
brother, John J. Kelly, pastor of \ onge, this warJ and rBCeive the blessing of the newly the French are unable to elect at least two fur completing St. Josephs altar in the 
branch desires to place on record its deep I .jnp(j jn r0i1T,nn80 to the invitation a I trustees of their faith. , I cathedral.
ïCTrAldlrcrinTheX^'^four'r^end" »ÏX Æ d,reC' I A very praiseworthy enterprise has

brother, and its deep sympathy for the ;m hour b|PReiil,r tb« faithful. 1 can furnish them I’he “ settlement ” is year at River view College on 1 uesday next, been undertaken by Cardltial \ aughan
parents, brothers and sisters ot the deceaeed I in the afternoon Father Wey visited St. I before me. Here they are : I '1 he Diocesan ( onsuitors (canons) and ( ath- I an(| leading Etifflibh Catholics. It
in their hour of Affliction. .lo«eph’s Convent and I, oretto Convent, lie I’he Hon. Mr. Laurier sniff : , “ Wherever olic Kniah-swilUsnet in the choir to morrow for its obiect the accumulation of

Kesolved, I hat a record of th'," motion he xt Benediction of the Bletseff Sacra there are ten Catboli.: children it will be per when the service will be celebrated with "as tor its ooiett tnt, accumulation ui
sent to tho relatives ot l ather Kelly, to the I |rQ|lt at bulll piH(.es, arid afterwards gave his I mitted to priests to en'er the school and give solemnity, under the presidency of the Car- a tuna tor the assistance ot converted 
Itrockville lttcor<1<r and 7 imet, and also to I b|Hgainl, fo the members of the communities. I religious teaching.” The Premier makes a I dinal. 1 , Anglican clergymen. Th« movement
the ÜATHOMG Record. ' ann<han tree ,,e!1 \ftH tiers and gave Benediction of the positive and general statement. t On Sunday St. Vincent de Pauls Society . : and annroval of Pope
man and Canadian journals, and spread Sacrament in the evening at St. I Sub section - of clause l‘ enacts that a I will hold their annual breakfast at St. Bene- !" , r !. mokt
upon the minutes o< this branch. I Marv’s Cathedral, and was called on again to I priest can only enter a school for the pur I diet’s hall. I *-<H0 Alii., w’no, Ml urging tne G-irai Port Huron. Mich.

Resolved, further, that the charter cf this I biess a |argB congregation. I pise of religicus instruction by the petition I The ladies of the cathedral district are nal to prosecute the work, wrote : per bush., s i to s .c ; oats, p
branch be draped for the period of thirty ,.H,her Wey, who is a nephew of Father ut' twenty live parents or guardians ut organizing a. social reunion to be held in the Withdrawn ill many cases from a Vuo JiTbuckwnJat'Vo to iVp 
d«>s inmemory of our deceased brother. Wey, ot Deemerton, is a native ot Lrbsville, twenty live children in villages, towns an 1 Paddington 1 own Hall during the week, and . . t C(;iX]fort tb(,v find iêy.50to55c per mo n,s.; pvas - to :;c per

J. I. Noonan, .^ec. | Waterloo, Co., but his family moved when he cities. , the occasion will be memorable as being the position 01 ea. n an 1 comion, mey imu b *sh ; bPansH ulll,icke(l, 35.to v c a bust,
î was quite young to East Saginaw. Michigan I I am not analyzing the settlement, tor if I I first on which the Cardinal presided at su.-h themselves suddenly in a s:ato most picked. 45 to ;>uc a bushel.

At a regular meeting of Branch No. Ml, I jj0 made $,i8 course of classics, rhetoric and I wore I could show by sub sections 1 and 2 >f I a function. critical — sometimes in ab-mlute Produce.-Butter. 11 to 13c
Dublin, Out., held on VV ednesday, .January I p|,ii0sophy at Sf Jerome’s C .liege, Berlin, I clause 2, as modified by 1 and 0, that the The Australian Messenr/er ot the Saer* «M , , flltinn wrh no means of nrovid to be per dozen; lard
21 J, the following resolution of condolence £h0r0 {,0 * % jive year8. He then went to ..riest, even in spite of twenty live children, Heart for December says ; 1 : is pleasant to destitution, w un no means < 1 pi u m honey » t
was moved by Bro. J. Carpenter, seconded by I tjiH (lra|1(1 Seminal ., Montreal, where he I could only give instructions during a frag I record that Cardinal Gibbons has forwarded ing for the urgent needs ot their faun pe,, Py and s tra w -11 a v -7 v- to >0 Dr.r •
Bro. Doyle: . . . I pursued the study of theology for over three I mentary part of a minth. Thus the first in- I from Baltimore to the Cardinal Archbishop ne8. By birth, hv education and hy on the city market • haled, hay. .Vo to t

\Vhoieas it has phased Almighty i.od in Har8 While at Montreal he was president correct statement is disposed of. I of Sydney a draft for ilO, with two of his tKeir habits of life, they are wholly per ton in car lots ; straw. *1 00 per ton
His infinite wisdom to remove to a happier I tji0 j)pUt8e|ier Yerein Society at the Sem I lie said (as (juoted above from his I published works, in aid of the lair which is I , , , . • Vegetables and Fruits—Potatoes, ir. to -
sphere Louis, son ot our esteemed and worthy I juar |jp receive 1 tcusuie and minor I siieechesjthat in every municipality where I to be held during tho current month tor the uuprepavea ior . ucn enormous sac.11 0er bush.; at pies, green, 15 to 25c ptr bt. :
President, Brother Bernai! O Connell, ben I or(l0rg frnm tlie Lae lam anted Archbishi.p there are twenty five children belonging to 1 completion of St. Mary's Cathedral, Sydney, tiees : and when these privations are dried. 4 to 5c per pound.

Resolved that the members of Branch GO I j,’(lbre 0f Montreal, and the orders of sub I the Catholic Church the Commissioners will I _________^_________ added to the cruel anguish of broken 1 ent** I iveewbiifbtVh g*n’ &
er ihfeir H.,ncere coudo,ence t0 Br°- Lou I deavonship and deaennship were conferred I |je obliged to provide a Catholic, teacher. I . ,fV triendshins and social isolations it is I ner cwt • Chicago <5 00 to 87*

uell and family. # ,n him by the Right Rev. Bishop Emard, of This refers to clause :>, and observe what it °1$I 11 All! . Iriendships and social ,solations It is P®r t .tji cago.() w 0 tos,.
I hat «copy of this [®(,0t1Ji*,(J“I Vallytield at the Cathedral, Montreal. I says. Read it carefully and compare it with I , K.,r „ hardly a matter of surprise if some I heavyi *3.5,, t0 vUu. no sale',

bereaved parents, to the Cathdlk RECORD, I Faiher Wey will celebrate his first Mass at I wj1(1t the Premier i-aid : “In any I LOL IS U CONN ELL, IRISH row N, 1 fiod their courage fail them. I sS.oo to *3.25 per cwt.
and the official organ, l net anaihan. I the Church of the Sacred Hear. Walkerton, I school in towns and cities where “Louis O’Connell is dead.” So ran the Th«* Hnlv Father took nains to let it Mutton-su.no to î-7.«m per rwt.

Thursday, and he will assist. Father Kelly the average a tendance ot the Roman I news through the country surrounding Iri>h tKof. u., u 8Jlrlî1^, scd Ç,',U
in the pariehof Walkerton. In the ordina I Catholic children is forty or upwards, I town on Sunday, Jan. 17. Another soul had I b® Understood that he was not inclined I live, >3 in) to v 1 « Oeach. 
lion of Fa'her Wey the clergy of the diocese and in villages or rural districts where the appeared before the Eternal Judge, yet no to set up a bureau ot employment or ft jP^UrV-rhiokens s to .p ner nound r

St Marv’s Branch Nj >1 Almonte. I have received a very energetic co laborer in one thought of saying : The Lord have mercy home for such men. “ Our object,” L lo°^r?er ib.; turkevi° n ^lo^Tr pouV,
Ht. Mary s unjnen, Aimome. the work of the holy ministry. hvthP ne G tin no the narîSt s or guardUns of I on h,m- L very body knew Louis O’Connell- . . further “is not and pigeons. i5c per pair, alive : ducks, v e r

At the last regular meeting the following I <>„ Monday evening Dr. Thos. ( UHagau I ych n J )er ot^KimaiOJat1!! .lie children ‘ re I everybody watched over him and prayed for he wrote f urther, » I pound : gee»e. *c per pound
ofticers were installed for 1W< : Chaplain, I wl]j deliver a lecture to the Leo Literary Sj I npectlvely. employ at least one duly certificated I him for twenty’ years while living, but when I could not be, to obtain for them ft I Hides and TaM'w —Beet tildes. No. l. - ito ;
Very Rev. Canon Foley ; President, B. M. I eiety. 1 Roman Catholic teacher in such. I his death was announced all felt that they position superior or even equal to that I P,Lf ,b vNo7 z lito :’P- p.p.r **?• f.°f K.reen : C,A1 \
Bulton ; Vi -ePres. John Maloim; Rec. Sec., M. I * -------------- -♦--------------- I The remaining portion of clause 5 reads I 8h0uld glorify God in another saint added to «.hir-h thnv have «n nnhlv criven un • I Lb:i,hNo.' ik.‘ca'*..pe,
McGrath: Fin.and Ins. Sec., P. L. Dowdall ; almost the same for non Catholics. I the heavenly court. which they have SO nobly given up , shearlings. 15 to 20c each; lamb skins. *0 to - |
Treasurer, R. Johnston ; Stewards, F. Malone ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. The Premier twenty_riveehHdrem The when only a child he gave great promise for they would still have privations to t0 {Cperlb
îïd i? FriHn,:nneT1T,V>Guard V lTaw „ HtU of a ^ng Priest tendance In the county of Renfrew, as I will f * the future He showed every indication undergo. But we would wish, at least, . Late.t Live Stock Markets.
Marshal, F. Bruunett. Ins. Guard, 1 1 raw I Death of a \ ouni, I t. I fcbow. twenty five of average attendance means I ot possessing brilliant parts which would not I secure for them the means ot provid I Toronto.
Sty i^n^Tl'j; TTwext Toronto From the Toronto L’/o,, of Monday l„t we &MTÆS” ^ 'heir most urgent needs during Æ»'  ̂ '

Junction I learn that at all the Masses in the Catholic I Premier should have said : Wherever there I oVonnell and his model wife have proved the first years ot their conversion, Un | 3J to lc per lb

ASSESS ses:::::: ix isincere sympathy wn h our esteemed ( ban AmttroseSmallat the residence otmsiain , poge(1 u( was able to walk he enjoyed following his maintpnanpe “—Boston Re- from 2 id ;c and occasionally fof a few chri - I
celior, Brother E. J. Walsh, and the mem I ■N,r *,eter .Mary «tree ; meae 1 as cited from his speech, he says : In every I father to the belds, where he chased A SUltaOie maintenance. i»osion ive I |ot8 :;.c . several loads of good average cat
hers of his family, in the sad loss they have I priest was not yet twenty-six V^rsot I town or municipality where there are fifty chtl I the gay butterlly and pulled the wild 1 public. | went at from 2 to 25c ; and for 1 few loads ■
sustained by the death of his beloved mother ; n»ving been born Heptember U 1«<1. dren. etc. Let the reader refer back to citation I tl JWer. One hot summer day, when three -------------------- -------------------------- mm-h as :ic was reported to have been paid.
un,i Urui.u «inh *0 iH.mn him that wp ih I « was educated at St. Michaels College, I irom clause .. and he will find no mention ot I vear8 0u iH overcome with his . -T— TTTO ot» nrrnnrc I Milkers—only in moderate request at frïb wïalru bone liri? in merev will Jiv^ I'oronto, going from there to the Sulpician the number fifty.-but forty of an average at >enA”enbld’ nni lav down GAVE AWAY HIS CRUTCHES | 8>2 to each. A few really good cows w
Emeralds, hope God, in Mis mercy, will give I ^Amin.Montreal in 1H<)» There he 1 tendance with the corresponding number ol I lunocem amusement .ini ia\ town ________
him grace to hear his sad bereavement with I • 0,b,n*‘r.> ^ mtreai in 1 1 liere . I petitioners. I m the held where his father was working. , , , r« -
Christian fortitude, knowing that his mother I mll^e h,H theological cour-e of three ^ears I Re omits cities, which also require forty of I As Mr. O'Connell's mind was on his work, | * *le storY ^,r* ** • McDonogli of 1 v er 
has passed to a happy home where there will I ^aik,or , Um /b ‘ ' I average attendance j he did not heed the child, till his attention was I ton. Ont.—Suite red From two Severe
be no more pain or sorrow. M.ary h Church, I oronto, by Bishop O Connor Thus the third incorrect statement is disposed atrr acted by the harking of a dog that gam

Resolved that this resolution bo entered on I ot 1 eterhorough. He was attached to the I ot_ imnortant to distinguish between I bule<1 about with him. He found him lying
the minutes, a copy sent to Hrother W.LI. Jîre nrom7se eus zè! bîrfng av„.« nim.be,- and roll o? redlïier number of m the broiling »un and pinked him up d„z<
and to the (I. >. T. lor insertnn m thooliici.il I promise ot religious zeai. iniring u I aUen lance. I sutlermg fr< m a sun stroke, Irom which he
organ-1. I paàt summer he was compelled hv tailing I .pllia j wm show by the following excerpt I never recovered. From that time, to the age

The above resolution was signed by J. I “ to take a holiday in MusknKa. Mis 1 gjVeil from the Inspector's report to the Minis I of twenty one, when he died, he was a helpless 
Fahey, Rre.-ideut, and W. Boy Ion, Rec. Sec. « nstitution, however, seemed to have been ,l.- ot Kduca ion in Toronto, for the year 1-..;, invalid. He grew in proportion with his age,

_________ ____ »•T- “*^f«.mi^eda o?r'sum. jy «i I « «ing ,be robust heal,h and
_W_M_ _ _ _______ morning. The death of this young priest, I l".1 uh ol iï’tëach'ers1 lur lhe pUr" I look at his broad forehead made one feel that ir active form ot Mr. Jack McDonogh,
DIOIESL UF LONDON. luit a. Ins wa, commencing in,curler, ha, I po?ep[ve taken the forty tSoïc'nool sin the I wa,h a Vlst the tirain hidden there w.s who is managing Mr. A. Gilchrist's I throueh : j car, on .■me:

c.imeff much grief in tin, Catholic commun y of Kr l'rew. where w= have atm. rendered u.eles, to the world hy an accident. . business during his absence in Calve, nu.et, choice veals.-,
Fletcher, .lau. 18U7. i y of the city, and «real sympathy is felt » “teacher, engaged where Catholic, are in the He entirely deprived of his reason harness business UUting his absence in cars throueh : >-c»r.on .

On Tuesday nve. ing. the lllth nisi., the i n his parents owing to tin- premature cut ma.iority-or in other words, where they arc J,1,8 JJ"hé"n'bytheîrvôlee^ but he had hist ',cotlRnd> would be considerably sur ynrkeri. -J i Ml";,
pariahioners ot St. l’atri.-k’a parish, Kaleigh, t ng off of their son, whose life seemed so full a hieito elect twotrustees , he use ofm^eyes prised to lcarr that only two years ago tp„ § K ; ,-„8,- .,r!nm ...b.' Sh
poured m from every cur.mr ot the parish t„ o promise. I he limera took place Iron; the So v^ let> these forty tt o school speak. eighteen years he lived in constant suf he wa8 a confirmed invalid and unable -ar. throng
hid farewell to their bel wed pastor, Kev. t unity residence, St. Mary street, oil Flies .".“.'' I , w.i Tne average attendanca lem>K and prostration, yet no complaint came ... , . , .. . , » , . strong ; rhotce
fattier Met'abe, wtio tins recently lieen ap dav, at lit o’clock, to St. ISaail s church, I ,, ' ..." ,êe rGrtv ,wo 8(.hoots is 1 lrom tits lips. Bright, iiappy innocence was to wall, without the aid Ot crutvhts. j s.v.pi ; sheen best wi
pointed to the rh-irge of I ho [...rishuf I where tho Archbishop and many priests ot I eighteen and a fraction ; the average for roil I always there and marie one love to look on his But such is the cas<‘, and hearing of I choice. *3.50 to *5. 
forth. t o Archdiocese were present and took part attendance is forty seven and a fraction. he^angeuThat ^ve see ii^pfctures lie was his remarkablocure from the excruciat- v . .

As the number assembled was too largo to I in the otli -QS for the dead priest. In the I It can be easily seen that the proportions lie- | . . aiurplof sufferhur I'hat is the reason in<r a<rnnv nf inllammatnrv rhanmatism m;m ls IB to comprehend heaver
lm accommodated at the parochial reNidence, I course of his serin m at St Michael’s F at he tween the average and roll attendance is two I Wh/people think rather of asking his prayers Î n ^ ,̂ t) I things who has not resigned himself to si:
the school was resorted to, and, when the I dral on Sunday morning Rev Father Ryan I . . , . . , I than of praying in his behalf by the use of Dr. >V îlliams I ink Pills, a I adversiiies for Christ, l he Imitation,
meeting was called to order, the building was made a feeling allusion to Father Smalls tJJntyvJivi t.hndren of average attendance. th^neonlfTbu-ked representative of the Watchman called And if Ihou haft offended anyone, burnt,
packed to the doors. Mr... W ellwoc tl, xvlni I death. K. I. I - - land not simply twenty-five children as the I f J.. around ihe country to attend" the upou him to learn the particulars. I crave pardon, and God will readily forgi
acted as chairman, made a very appropriate I _________ __________ I Hon. Premier said. rl hen since it takes two I Y, ' m xt f » thee The Imitation
address, explaining the reason of their com I _ . ___ __ I and iwo thirds of i lie average to make the roll I ™cr V Vg_v Dean Murphy in St I ^ r> McDonogh was found working at

her to bnl their last tare veil to the I PREMIER LAURIER S SPEECH | attendance, twenty five of an average as re I q , ehu^ch iriShtown Branch No. ko, the harness bench, as well and active
2.a»lld e‘nU3e ■ WOUl" mt*“ almost8lxty- aitrWWMîî ,8 auv young man in the country, and

Again tt the fremter had «aid - Wherever ff?nt, attended in a body, and passed resolutions • • ,..Bt(nn ahnnt hia cura I Mfssrs. Lever Bros.. Ltd., proprietors
inasehmi dVstrietvua have s xlv seven rath o("ympathY at their.egalar meeting lUtnplV to a qUtSttOD about bib cure Sunlight Soap, do rolhing by halves Th-.
oïl? eh ltd ten volt can hy my “JuiVmViu , Kl‘--I"et" 01 constint attendanre and saij \es, mine was qutto a re have built up the largest soap business in it .
?erur? a CathStc teacher ■ the wb.de lov "ir sympathy. reated between Louis O - on . ., ’ T 1 , t world, lirst by turning out a very super
lasïmhlv would have burst ou7 In "e,‘ a,d hV «'J attachment which will markable caMi. 1 wo years ago last atticle 9CC0,„, hy plut,ky and 'Uri,n
laughter at such an absurd pro “.TcSine^l . ebarltv and svmnathv Spring, while at hoitlfl in Wiltgham, I advertising. Their latest| stroke lu Canada ,-
fhe 7 or tÿ -t wifs c h oed s’ln whieAreTeVath! *'d« ,k'"d*7 «'l was suddenly taken down with rheu J Vea.ure^ of^hîMvï-

teachers m the county cf Renlrew I wel1. knowu ;md have been so oiten telt ibat all matism, my f^6t and ankles swelling I presentation of worth of bicycles a;

'Hb^n?^^?5EsIwr: 1 r<i«»*.«v" -»-»-"-"■iquare Pr it^would take twenty six of Let this Christian family feel they have the overshot*. 1 was ill bed tor three I Toronto otllce. the largest number of Sunlit.r 
S,“s?(tim?mr???u?",:,m(n?smml;?.17?e7' Lof Bh.^oidy'i^n uk,?, toaheVe? wo^d. weeks under the care of the doctor, . “XSduriWmî 1 "Û ?/ ‘° ̂
S'lSK mavretl'cln DÏl™ 'j'f Uvors,>?”",-cwar',t and hl,d t0 UHU crutches lor » >«-«* I This Compétition U c
tendance and over a tiundrtd on the roll. This ^7, nVr a!f rhm?'?^ deeds t “h!7"new time after that,
wiiulrl mike the school section too extended home ,,eyo„d the skies, Louis will remember
and would have to be divided and in man,\ his aunt Miss Dorsey, who watched over him
cases could be so arranged that (he Ldtholics qay aiuj t,ight. administering to all his wants,
in the new sections would be without a ami who now deeply mourn his absence.
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To tho Editor of the Catholic Record :
Sir, My open lot tor to Solicitor General 

H m. Mr Fitzpatrick on the school settle 
ment, and which appeared in your issue of 
January (ith, roroived 11 > answer. I there 

assura von. dour Father, that, while | tl,r" prasu.niB that tl,a reason why■ it was nni. 
highly pleased t<> hear ot your promotion, it I Answered is the one \ou gave at the conclu 
was a must sudden and unwelcome surprise 10 »*'»»» "f your comments on my letter : “ The

are so soon i<« be taken from ih, and I seulement is indefensible." 
other field of du y. l he number of I 1 will now consider brielly the crucial, or 

years you have spent with us have been I the essential, part ot the Hon. Mr. Laurier’s I teacher.
ttr,Wi ,b,:fjre the t:lub 1 -

ot the debt on our church, ami the Increased I •'la*lonal, 111 the mdsoi Motel. ■ ...v .... . ■••■j - ,----- -- — -----..v.^»..,,vd, __ .. ,., . ,. , . , . ,
memhirship of the Catholic Mutual Benefit I With due courtesy t.i the hon ■ gentleman I which are auhjec t to government.legislation, to Donald (J Henley died at, his home in
Association and even to the opinions of others i have determine the boundaries of school district» Sheridan, Huron to., Mich., Jan. 12, at ,

SVc tu*g to assure you that wo are not un- I always considered Ins speeches ambiguous lii,e 1e,)ar.ate-, sch0r »,lo«s ™ ‘ar as p. m., fortified with the sacraments ot the 
mindtulot vur zealous » fforts in our behalf In I mislead itur and fmiuentlv illogical • thev I thrce <lirect *Illle-'Fkro trom the school house, to holy Catholic Church, of which he was a 
the past. hut. bowing in obedience, as you 1. L/ 1 ■ mogu ai , limy hx our own boundaries. Reason out the two mH.lhpr r> ’ u ( viienlevyourself are doing, we sincerely trust and pray I ,u ' ‘'Fen in orspersca with naked statements, J sentences just written and what a gull of dif , • u ntu {Vest Inveruessshire
that your chair may be tilled hy a personage no I having double constructions, and which are erence will Me cund to exist between the p0™ »n «outn west, invernesssnire 
less worthy. I left unexplained or unsupported bv argil I settlement and the Separate School Act of land, eighty-seven years ago. Mr U Henley

It hHH hecuine our pleasant duty tocher you, ment. Vhe argument. " a<l Imminent tmiuo | Ontario. Our school districts cannot, to use a was a tine specimen of tho Scotch Ingli
on behalf of the meintiersof St Patrick's par I , nr" and “ Volht'ar,s “ coimlvd with smart I new*y coined word, be gerymandered, in On- Under hardy, industrious, hospitable, gen
ish, Raleigh, ibis pinse, which we trust you retorts gunerallv prevail I tario, hut the settlement allows every tacility erous, and honorable in hia dealings with all
ESSSfeiSH*1” 2SSssïiüî;k

N! vhai-l Glevson, p u Murphy, Dennis ot h • Remedial Bill session, and you will find wiM likely be in the future. family born to them Mary the eldest, born
Griffin, Marlin K.-tgen. the truth of my assertions verified. The " settlement,' bear in mind, Is not only in 1*17 ; Angus the eldest son, horn 18-49. In

WlvM. tho lion. Premier resorts to method for the present, but for the future. I8W they emigrated to West Williams, On
in deionce of his political opinions it. is his " 1 ie y tW°- 8 „on y nil?? ?n tario, and settled on fifty acres of wild land
h isiness ; hut when lie uses1 the same method feacher- 'î’went? live of°an ’average i^Mdie^ in 8aid, t?wnS5ip; h wa® aft5uW^dB,in 

Fletcher, .Ian r- is 1: °* f,,n'e 'he Fat Indies and liberal minded ulous. And thus the famous clause 5 can be creased l»v htry acres irmre. I "ere
Rev and Dear Fat he 1 lùe meini) us"of FrotPs'ants of the Dominion to suhscribo tu compared to an elector, like the minority of horn to Mr. and Mrs. O Henley, Gathenne,

Branch l.u'. having learned that ynu arc about " a settlement ’ which cannot he accepted as Manitoba, who was ruthlessly deprived of all Christena, Sarah, Jennett, Angus, Joseph,
1 > remove from Si Pm |, k's p uisli. desire to equitable, wi'hout stultitying their coi-sci his rights except one-that of voting on aSluO Donald, Cat,y, and Neil, all of whom were 
take this opportunity of expressing their high enco, it becomes my duty, though painful to ‘ral.'chGe and his oppressor approached him. present at their father’s death-bed, 

mdftum. «,t the gretu interest you have expose hi' tactics ’ saying. - W ell. my friend to show you how [oi;ptlier wit}, several of his nearest
iHKen in the branch While the society must I» 1 , . „ . . generous I am, I will enact a law allowing you 1 1 j , V ‘ , v. ,. ,!
deeply regret the severance of the ties wild) 1 «ople who will not seek the redress of their to voie on r *;im-franchise." and dearest tnends (excepting Mrs. Dolton,
have'm> long given us the benefit of your go-d 1 guaranteed to them by the laws and The elector would naturally say, “ Why, sir, ot Chicago1, reciting the litany and prayers
work, the members have the consolation oi the I’arlimentary legislation of their country you arc adding insult to injury, for I have for a happy dea'h in his native tongue, all of 
hoping that what D their loss m i v he your are not worthy to enjoy liberty for they are alrc \dy the right ol voting on a-ioOfranchise.’’ which lm answered himself up to the last 
gain and while the parting will te ‘painful we already bondsmen and slaves. * Tl.ie electorate ary told over and over moment„ Mr. ( J’Henley died a happy death,
will look lorw.mi w-hh pleasure to the hearing Vrujii- alwavselomtent • sonhistrv never nfatn : l hw Settlement a lows the priest to Mav |,is soul rest in peace'
Of Vtuir continued advnuc ncut and pros p 1 /•/ , ■ 1 . Mipnisu \ , m\er. give one halt hour religious instruction ; your v, Wi 1 ,11 h > . 1 • r , •
3ierity ,lke Gladstone, or any other great man at children arc to he taught French ; and where- Mr* () Henley, through tho advise ot lus

lu expressing these good wishes to you. we *mm" “v abroad, speaking for the first time . ever there art twenty live Catholic children oldest son, moved to Michigan in the spring
not only voice the sentiments d' Branch l «hi a " School Settlement, ” which has agitated ' ' ju can have a Catholic teacher. ’ of 187<i, and settled on what «vas known as the
hut t 1 ihe wh de congregation ot'St Patrick's lhe country tor six years, a question ol trans- ‘ French Canadians, this is not true Read Bruce farm of three-liundrtd and twenty* 

I,1",1,1 l“'," ........... *'"' eetHxiv. imporhuu-e, ,v.mld not tiro Burden ol tl"i «'■mvment ' tor y.nirselvos study It. ami 8,.re. ffixid.d beiween himeelf jind -on.
<£î»k s..,Yur;r,teT«"« ............hr..........ro(-:"?mr Th«,’f.,m he,f,.r»»,d. u^^yr.
hav* re:-.-, .11 to contemplate with 11 ' at its»** 11. I hey w.ml I au-ilv zh it clause by Clause 2 wi.h it- sub sections I and 2 as mod- hundred and twenty acres, with the help ol

B-‘_gmg to be remeir.h-r >il in your p ^ clause, dwell on the value ot each provision, Itbd by t and referring to religious instruc- his younger sons. He leaves tn mourn his
and with the ardent wish ’ > u \ u iv.i, p,. the importance of the concessions, t.ho rights tion is no better than Clause 5. death a loving wife, four sons and six daugh-
2.27.!Lï,”"y l""l?, h'*1'* 01 «-•ffuiniss ill }„ur voaterrel, lhe prinviples on whleli lhe “ si l- iTaiixo I». ib« hi lingual, for the purpnMot tera, all iN.mfiirfahlv situated. All that was

SS®»-». .. ESSSi^SSSS ^i«aus-.sw.x'ae
When tho Kev, Father M=V»he arose In re- my I

Rev. Father McCabe, 1‘. 
Raleigh

st. i
It v. and Dear Father.

St. Patrick's paiish. wish to communicate our 
feelings upon the occasion ol your departure 
fiom amongst us.

We, ihe members of
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The next spring the îKÆB» 
rheumatism came back again, worse competitors of that ? 
than ever, attacking all my joints, but | oVuuebec »mlvV
principally my ankles, knees, hips, j A^greatndva
elbows and wrists. The doctor gave I i8 held m?Iil

... . , \ not succeed for one month have mnnv mor**
very little encouragement, and I opportunities during the year. Rules and full 

said he was afraid of ic going to my particulars are given iu our advertising col- 
heart and killing me. I had read a mnn9 
great deal about Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and the cures they had wrought,
«nd I determined to try them. At lirst 
I did not notice much change, but 
before I had taken a half dozen 
boxes I was so much improved that I 
had given away my crutches and have 
never required their use since. I 
still took the Pink Pills for some time 
longer and I have never had a touch of 
rheumatism since, and hope
may. 1 can say that Pink Pills cured I Couth half of lot i:t, ith conges 
me of a bad case of rheumatism and I bn^i. eÜTa, cleaVed 
cheerfully recommend them to Others siate of cultivation balance partly cleared 
«nffprimr ne I rl|H I ">u9h. There is erected thereon a good frasu ne ring as 1 aia. eight room, two story, dwelling 2lx3(. -

l>r. Williams rink Pi' s strike at the kitchen i*x2i attached, gond frame barn
root of tho disease, driving it from îiîi^i^^agT^ÎÏJThr^ mKiS'Llk fmi? I 
the system ami restoring the patient lo station on G. T. R., and one mile from large 
health and strength In case of parai
y818, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxis, church, resident priest, and n large Separate 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, tscro *e?ya,',yOoM,s88appoT,re bU< 
tuions troubles, etc., these pills are Cfo >d ami cunvenient mark.ts for alt kinds < 
superior to all other treatment. They Be'iVit'aes^oEvviitelo’lii.x v0” <or sal1' A|,1'lv " 
are also a specific for the troubles which “
make the lives of so many women a 
burden, and speedily restore the rich 
glow ot health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. Men broken down by over
work, worry or excesses, will find iu 
Pink Pills a certain cure. Sold by ail 

i dealers, or sent by trail post paid, at
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i'.'iy erefore. 
th haemorandum of settlement leaves it to 

the majority, that is. to the municipalities, 
h are subject to government legisla'ion, to 

daries of school districts

Donald O’Henley, Sheridan.
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WAX CANDLES.was
Scot

We have on hand a large stock ji 
Pu.e Bees Wax Candles, and also 
Avgand Steariue Candles, both ma la 
with self fitting ends. Orders will be 
promptly filled. Thos Coffey, 

Catholic Record Ofiu'-
l he following address was also read by IV 

G. Murphy, on behalf ot the members of 
Branch 157, U. M.

FARM FOR SALE.
I neverB. A. :
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Brechin, Oi t.

VllOFESSlONAL CARDS.

TAR. WAUGH. 5.17 TALBOT ST.. LONDON 
l' Ont. Specialty. Nervous Diseases.

i|K WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUKF.N’8 AVK 
Defective vision, impaired heai ' 

nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, lx to <.
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